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Life is IlII accllllllliation of little deeds 01111 smul/ decisions, 
committed by those who f eel no sense of history, 

edited I1lllvittillgly by its recorders, 
edited yet again by th ose who col/themselves historians 

and read, ill the end, by stlldellts who often endow 
the recordings with a sense of the inevitable. 

This is what happelled; this is what had 10 happen-
the first bill a partial truth; tIle last an olltrigltt, even if III/ willing, lie. 
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Foreword 

In our lifetimes we have found the truth to be a rare animal- perhaps extinct. \Vhethcr 
or not any representatives of the species survive may never be known with certainty- there 
seems to be considerable disagreement among observers as to its identifying characteristics. 
The passage of onc hundred years has made no discernable difference in the nature of truth. 
'Vhat happened in Rowan County, Kentucky from 1884 to t887? \Vby did it occur? From a 
dozen participants you have a dozen different stories; from a hundred you have a hundred. 
It is well to recall that the vast majority of history goes untold and unremembered j the 
survivors inevitably have- aDd take- the last word. A century later we are left to reassemble 
our truth from cOBtr:ldietary fragments. This is our latest attempt at that reassembly. 

It is our fervent hope tbat anyone with evidence that would significanlly contradict or 
amplify the tale that follows would bring the same to our attention. Our interest in Feud 
history does not end with the publication of this volume, as it did not end with the publication 
of its predecessor. There arc yet questions to be answered and answers to be questioned. The 
search for photos of individuals involved and buildings of the era continues, with the 
knowledge that they are out tbere, sca ttered with descendants across the length and breath of 
the United Srates- and beyond. 

The victors do not always write the history books- sometimes both victor and 
vanquished conspire instead to have all forgotten. Morehead's bloody period was not publicly 
silokcn of- the Centennial paper, published nearly seventy years after the Feud's conclusion 
and tile reference on Rowan 's history, dealt with the Feud proper in a brief paragraph: 

"The Rowan County News has the story of all the 
gruesome and seemingly almost inhuman killings and deeds of 
the Rowa n County \Var as historians compiled, and in many 
instances, magnified, the three years of the struggle in which 
citizens were afraid to walk on the streets or be out at nigbt. 
Hundreds upon hundreds of present Rowan Countiaos arc 
descendants of the Tollivers, Logans, Youngs aod others who 
participated in the feud. Reprinting the story of the Rowan 
County \Var could mean only emba rrassment for scores of our 
fine progressive citizens of today and it is not the purpose of this 
edition to start a ny more fcuds- to lay blame on any faction- or to 
rehash a period of our history that is best forgotten. The 
Publishers thank the some 30 people who brought in copics ofthc 
book of the Rowan County War and the famous song about the 
feud. " 

Those tales put upon paper range wildly in veracity, but contain two common threads
they are written by outs iders, and the Tolliver faction, especia lly Craig Tolli\'er, was 
demonized. The effort here has been to render as unbiased a tale as the material avai lab le 
would allow. There are no devils her~ but men, men as gracious to their friends as tbey were 
merciless to their enemies. Men in whom, "\Vhelher right or wrong, whether representatives 
or "iolalOrs of the law, we are forced to recognize tbe dauntless cou rage that has made the 
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mounta ineers of Kentucky the peers of a ny people in the world." ] T hese a re our people; this 
is our he ritage. We invite you to sha re it with us. 
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The Years Before 

Despite ea rly declarations of neutrality, Kentucky 's strategic location during the \Var 
Between the States was too important to allow her to remain uncommitted. The North 
ultimately won the battle for her mind; the South conquered her hea rt. Our own eastern 
portion of the state did Dot suffer from huge engagements like those that took place in the 
central and western areas. Much of the ' Var here consisted of guerr illa action, as much 
against civilian as milita ry targets. It was not uncommon for an avowed sympathizer of either 
side to find himself hauled from his cozy bed to feel the cold embrace ora hangman's rope- by 
a "jury" more concerned with swiftness than justice. The title of soldie r often served as a 
convenient excuse for brigands to rob and pillage. With such a la rge number of men gone to 
distant batt le, guerrillas found little organized res istance. Old a rguments were often sett led 
in blood as pa rtisan neighbor preyed upon partisan neighbor. 

Lee's surrender and the collapse of the Confederate government did not still the smn ll 
arms fire in our emerald hills. Newspapers carried accounts of guerrilla Capta in John T. 
\Villiams' continued activity in Morgan County a full six months after Joe Johnston's 
capitulation.2 Small bands of other, less honorable, men seized their opportunities as well. For 
twenty-fi\'e years after the War Between the States. Eastern Kentucky undenvent a time of 
reprisal and rebuilding. Many mounta in counties, shaken by the grea t conflict like popcorn 
over a hot fire, exploded in violence. Family grudges of long standing; hitterness carried over 
from the national conflict ; the struggle for political power- whatever the cause, the combatants 
found themselves better armed than ever before, both in quantity and quality of weaponry. The 
best known of the many feuds of the time was the Hatfield and McCoy. The Tolliver-Martin 
Feud was perhaps the bloodiest. 

Mtmy children lost their fathers in these cruel post-\Var years. Three are of particular 
concern to our tale: brothers Cra ig and Floyd Tolliver, and Daniel Boone Logan. 

On Janua ry24, 1860, 9ugh Tolliver purchased a twelve hundred acre farm from James 
B. Stamper with a series of notes.l In the autumn of 1866 9ugh traveled to Sparta, North 
C41 rolina to collect money due him from property there. It was a long, hazardous journey 
through country that had seen the worst of the \ Var. Hugh's family rejoiced at his safe return. 

Unfortunately, news of Tolliver 's journey a nd its natu re had ca rried beyond the sphere 
of family and fri ends. On October 21 , 1866, horse's hoofs resounded in the yard a l dusk. 
Strange voices approached the house. As the occupan ts awaited a knock, the door bu rst 
inward. The Tolliver family found themselves facin g the business ends of two ' Vinchcsters. 
Masked faces demanded the money Mr. Tolliver had brought home with him. 

For a moment Hugh considered the desperate possibilities. D.is gun was out of reach ; 
his sons away for the evening. The strangers were ready and obviously determined. ' Vhat to 
do? Wlral lO tin? He ne\'cr decided. Caroline, oldest of the Tolliver gi rls, saw her chance a nd 
took it. Snatching the vest containing the money, she sped up the stairway. One of the would 
be robbers got offa quick shot at her, which missed.~ Reaching the second floor. she tossed the 
vest into a maze of rosebushes outs ide, and escaped down the other sta irway to the neurby 
home of her brother \Villiam.s 

The other stranger turned his fury upon Hugh. As Eleanor Tolliver tbrew protecting 
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arms around ber husband, a rifle belched fire. The bullet tbat tore into Hugh's heart first 
passed through her interceding band. 

Help was short in arriving, but the desperados had ned. Their stolen horses were later 
found abandoned near Little Caney Creek. The misty bills aDd hollows swallowed up their 
trail. History records DO confession, and the unnamed assassins probably carried tbeir secrets 
to their graves.' Laid to rest in the old Salem Cemetery Dear Buskirk, Hugh was bitterly 
mourned by his family. Thesa sons- including Craig and Floyd- that grew to manhood would 
not forget their father. Nor that his death remained unavenged. 

Several years later- March 17, 1869- James Fleming Logan, Union volunteer and 
Democrat, grandson of Revolutionary \Var veteran James Logan, was shot and wounded b)' 

George Underwood and his son Alfred, notorious leader of tbe Tygart'! Home Guards, a pro
Union guerrilla unit during the War. James died a long painful death, passing from th is world 
on November 18th. His oldest son, Daniel Boone Logan, was eleven. Some years later Boone 
would court and marry Lizzie Evans, whose own father, Captain Ben Evans, a Confederate 
soldier. was killed in Morgan County in March of 1865.7 

Like Craig Tolliver'S, Boone Logan's life and cbaracter were profoundly affected by 
the loss of his father. Like Logan, Tolliver grew to be a man of iron will and granite 
determination. Twenty long years would pass. Wben they finally crossed wills, they could no 
more compromise than could North and South. 

As our players slowly matured into their rolls, tbe stage upon which tbeir confrontation 
was to be enacted was being built. The village of Morehead was laid out in 1856, the year 
Rowan County was formed , but not incorporated until ]869. Rowan's formation came about 
as a political ploy to prevcnt F leming County's countyseatofFlemingsburg from being moved 
to Poplar Plains. The resulting county effectively removed sufficient agitators from the fray. 
Centrally located, Morehead presided over a county rich in steep wooded hillsides- and little 
else.' Lumber, important economically from the county's inception, would grow more so as 
transportation to outside markets improved. 

As the years passed, the village slowly became a town. Charles Jennings and Dixon 
Shouse undertook a history of the cou nty in the ] 930's' . In tbe notes tbat remain oftbat effort, 
they state that early Morehead was a vi llage of some two hundred souls, numbering among its 
occupants five lawyers and onc doctor. Buildings included tbe courthouse and other public 
buildjngs, two churches (Methodist Easl and Reformed or Christian If), two stores, one steam 
nour and saw mill, one shingle machine, and one copper II and blacksmith shop. Crossroads. 
also known as Farmers Crossroads, Confederate Crossroads, and (currently) Farmers, had :1 
sawmill, tavern, blacksmith shop and three stores, as well as about one and one half times 
Morehead's population. There werea number of unsuccessful attempts to have the county scal 
moved from Morehead to Farmers. 

According 10 Jim Andy Nickell,1l Morehead's first resident was Old Lady (Abby) 
Oxley; its second Isaac Johnson, who moved from Farmers to become county sheriff. Col. John 
Dargis was the town's first postmaster, operating a post office, general store, and later, the 
first saloon, at the site of the prescnt day Coz'y Building (corner of Main and University Blvd., 
across tbe street from the old Courthouse Square). \Villiam Black, originally from what laler 
became Elliott County, was the first county judge. Huston Logan (a cousin of Daniel Boone 
Logan) was the first coun ty court clerk. Other early settlers included Robert Nickell, Lewis 
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D. Lee, Ben Evans, Polly Ann Cassit)', and Elkanah Burns. Richard Hawkins gave the land 
for the public square-one acre; the first courthouse, a rrame building, was built by \Villiam 
Nickell and Roll Evans in 1856. Early businessmen included \Vatt Hawkins, who ran the 
smithy and grist mill; Jake \ViUiams, who ran an upright. water powered sawmill: DOClor Day; 
Attorney Taylor Young; and Jim Johnson, clerk and bartender at Hargis' establishment. 
Matthew Redwine studied law under Taylor Young. 

The courthouse was used as a gathering place while the churches were constructed. 
The first school house was built at Brady, near the Caudill Cemetery. A second school WltS 

later constructed on the north side of the public square. Taylor Young constructed a Jaw office 
on the public square, but was forced to tear it down because it was on public property. 

The '''ar Benveen the States caught Rowan in its infancy. The only engagement of 
scale took place at Triplett's Creek Bridge, near present day Bluestone, on June 16, 1863. 
Everett's Confederate cavalry were overtaken and engaged by the 10th Kentucky Cavalry 
under Col. John F. DeCourcey. Badlyoutnumbered, tbe Confederatcs retreated towards 'Vest 
Liberty, setting the bridge afire behind tbem. Guerrillas made a number of raids into 
Morehead, the fourth occurring on November 10, 1863. They returned on March 21,186-'. to 
burn down the courthouse. 

The conclusion of the 'Var left open wounds. Confrontation now moved to the political 
arena, and accusations from contestants were rampant. The beated circuit judge's race of 187-' 
between Thomas F. Dargis, IJ Democrat, and George M. Thomas, Republican, polarized Rowan 
County. Hargis, a Confederate captain during the late conflict, was accused of being too young 
and being licensed too short a period as an attorney to qualify for the office tbat he sought. 
Seeking evidence to disprove these allega tions, he found the record of his admission to the bar 
had been cut from the county record books, and his age in his father's family Bible mutilated. 
He blamed his opponents; they responded that he was guilty of removing the very material that 
would have proved his ineligibility l ~. Before Hargis' defeat purple prose raged across the 
pages of the i\'lays\'iIIe Republican, Flemingsburg Democrat and Ca rlisle Alercury, among 
other papers. ~·ten were labeled "liar, s landerer .... venal and corrupt. ... guilty of taking bribes 
in a score of cases .. " Some attempted to gain seats on grand juries to unjustly influence the 
indictment Ilrocess. Verba l intimidation was commonplace, as was tbe unstated threat of 
physica l violence. Ca reers were staked; lives were ruined. 1.5 Many of the chief players in this 
pOlitical drama would star once again in the Feud that erupted ten yea rs later. 
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Judge 
Thomas Frazier Hargis, 

Confederate veteran, whose bitterly 
contested election planted the seeds 
that grew into the Rowan County 

War. Hargis was the SOD or Cal. John 
Uargb4 who .-an the fint post uffice 

in Morehead. 

Judge Thomas F. Hargis, whose bitterly contested election planted the seeds that grew 
into the Rowan County War. 

The Young Law Office, DOW tbe property of Morehead State University, stands across 
from the old Rowan County Courthouse 00 University Boulevard. In the background is 
tbe old Morehead Righ School. Note the fenced land, outdoor necessary room, and stile. 
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The U ndenvood War, Part One 

A Divided Nation's Bitter Legacy 
Coates' Famous KeJUucky Feuds chronicles the next act in our drama. the feud before 

the Feud. John Richards Tabor's fortunes had been on the decline for some years. Once a 
seemingly prosperous Hillsboro merchant in neighboring Fleming County, a mania for games 
of chance finally led to bis financial downfall. Moving to Morehead to recover from his losses. 
be kept store for a time and eventually became county clerk. It was in this capacity that he 
loaned the minute book and common law docket to Thomas F. Hargis, who kept them o,'crnight 
in his hotel room. Four days later Tabor reported to the circuit clerk that the books had been 
mutilated. At Hargis' instance, Tabor was indicted for this mutilation, and ultimately lost his 
employment His social standing continued to decline. Three years after the election he was 
forced to flee Morehead after taking a shot at James Carey. 

Tnbor next turned to more questionable methods of making a living, with equal lack of 
success. He and partner John Martini' were found aboard the Ohio River stenmer BOflflfl:fl 

in possession of horses stolen in Rowan County, to which the pair were returned after their 
arrestY After giving bail, they traveled to Cnrter County, where they sought the aid of 
Georgc \V. Underwood in making a fresh start. 

Underwood, Tabor's uncle by marriage, was no stranger to turmoil. During the Ch'il 
\Var his rabid Unionism had attracted the attention of John Hunt Morgan's command. In the 
fall of 1862 the Underwoods were burned out, and their movable property confiscated. Desire 
for continued health forced them to temporarily accept the hospitality of Portsmouth, Ohio. 
\Vhile there George stated his intention of raising a company to regain what he had lost- and 
the interest thereon. ls 

Always a political power in western Carter County, 19 Underwood and his sons soon 
became the guiding force of the Tygart's Home Guard. Alfred "Alf' Underwood was the 
leader. He was an aggressive and enterprising horse dealer, accumulating mounts in Lewis 
County for sale to Union suppliers across the river. Some would have it that not all of his 
steeds came into his possession through purchase.20 Neighbors of different political temper 
grew to fear and hale the family. Morgan's command reputedly lost several mcn to Underwood 
rifles. As Alf Underwood's power continued to grow, he lead his band of guerrillas on a bold 
raid inlo Maysville, looting and threatening 10 fire the homes of Soutbern sympathizers. 

The \Var officially came to an end, but the Undcrwoods continued their profitable and 
dubious horse procurement practices for years. Chased into \Vest Virginia in January 1867. 
George and Alfred were caught and jailed. 

In September 1869 the Underwood band stole horses from Fleming County Col. Larry 
Howe. Howe pro\'cd a man of stronger mettle than most, raising a group oftwenty to thirty 
men to pursue the band inlo Carter County. After a ride tbat lasted from Sunday morning 
to Monday e\'ening, the group unsaddled and laid down to sleep- and werc fired upon from all 
sides. Despite tbe notable efforts of Jack \Vilson and James Armstrong, the party as a whole 
found themselves demoralized. A retrcat ensued, with tbe unsecn foe pCI)pering the party with 
gunshots for four miles. The net result was the loss of yet more horses. The Flemingsburg 
Democrat cried " ... we suggest to the 'IUthorities in Frankfort the propriety of ordering the 
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Militia to Ca rter coun ty and let them exterminate the whole band of horse thieves," A second 
attempt the foll owing week resulted in the horses' recovery.lI Doing busi.ness in such a fashion 
had its price, and Alfred evcntualJy found it prudent to relocate to Kansas.ll His brothers 
David, Sen net and Harrison moved west also, settling in Kansas or neighboring Iowa. 

Brother J esse remained in Kentucky, at large despite numerous indictments agai nst 
him for grand larceny, robbery a nd horse stealing. (A more serious charge of stabbing James 
Carey at Licking C ross Roads was dropped after Carey recovered.) [n late September of 1865, 
J esse was drinking at Wyoming in Bath CountyY An argument with a fellow tippler resulled 
in g'un play. Jesse's intended target ducked, and Lt. George Trumbo fell dead, shot thru the 
heart. Jesse promptly fled, botly pursued by Trumbo's friends, strong subscribers to tbe "eye 
for an eye" theory. He ha unted the hills of his native Carter County for some time, visited his 
father' s home in old Virginia, and finally, when even faked death anda phony funeral trimmed 
with grieving relatives failed to deter tbe scalp hunters, moved west to be near his brothers in 
lowa.14 

Three sons remained in Kentucky with tbeir fatber. George Lewis, who lived at home 
wi tb his two sisters; ElvertonlS

, who married and settled nea rby, and \ViUiam, who worked a 
farm in Rowan Cou nty. These three brothers turned to peaceful and lawful pursui ts. 
Although J esse popped up occasionally, the shadows in his past forced him to keep a low 
profile. Tbe neighborhood was on its way towards forgetting tbe \Varwhen Tabor and Martin 
showed up. 

John M_art in was the perfect rogue companionu for John Richards Tabor; 
considering either oftheir past histories, any unbiased observer would have found it hard to 
believe that the straight and narrow had gained a sudden a ppeal for tbem. But George \ V. 
Underwood had a big hea rt for kinfolk, and soon had the two Johns and their families settled 
on a rented farm not far from Fort Underwood, raising a crop of corn to pay for their lega l 
defense. pledging to be model citizens. 

The Holbrook and Stamper families of the region, George's old wartime foes, were 
shortly muttering thei r displeasure with the integrity of George's Dew proteges. Less than two 
months after Tabor and Martin settled in Carter County the Stampers lost a prized young 
horse. They quickly pinned the blame on Alex Pendland, a close associate of the two Johns. 
Pendland, Ma rtin and Tabor were informed by anonymous note that tbei r presence was both 
unwanted and unwelcome. Martin's note included threats to his wife, and made reference to 
her moral cha ract'e r- or rather. lack thereof. 

Never oncs to a bandon their friends in time of trouble, tbe Undernroods offered Martin 
and Tabor shelter in their homes. Martin's wife was sick, and tbey were taken in by George 
Lewis Underwood. The Tabors moved to Fort Undenvood, George \V.'s home. Both 
Underwood families shortly found themselves under the same bane tbat Martin and Tabor had 
fled. But words were cheap and threats were common; the Underwoods, who had hea rd their 
sha re, chose to ignore the warningsY 

At th is point Alex Pendland decided to beard the lion in his den. Be pa id a visit to G.\ V. 
Stamper, Sr .• head ofthe clan and Pendland's kinsman. Lighting in on Stamper's wife, he was 
giving her a hard way to go when Stamper came out with a gun. Pendland snatched it out of 
his hands. A few days lat'er a Stamper henchman plugged Pendland in the leg to bring him to 
his senses. The prescription didn't fit the ill , and Stamper spies hiding in the brush near the 
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Pend land home soon heard the healing PendJand declare his intention to give the Stampers 
bell. Pendland bad been sitting on the front porch, holding his twin sons. He sat the children 
down and started to rise, only to be greeted with a rifle bullet thru the chest.n It was a wound 
from which he was not to recover. 

Pendland passed away on June24, 1877. The Underwood family received warning that 
their continued good health would be jeopardized by calling on the widow to express their 
respects. Old George arrogantly brushed aside the admonitions with the comment th:lt " no 
men or set of mcn would keep him from calling on a dead neighbor" , and set out on his visit. 

George soon had reason to regret his rashness. Enemies lay in waiting for him in a 
densely wooded patch ofland on the road to Pendland's. Their marksmanship more than made 
up in quantity what it lacked in quality. George took eight rifle slugs, lost an eye and was 
crippled for the duration of his life. Only his horse's terror when it too was stung by a bullet 
saved him. As it wheeled around and headed for home at a dead gallop, George clung 
desperately to h_is mount's mane. Somehow the remaining bullets managed to miss him.29 

\Ve now pick up the story from the Vanceburg Courier, which differs from Coates in 
some respects. According to the Courier, a pitched battle occurred on Laurel fork of 
Kinniconick in mid-June of 1877. Reports oftbe number of participants varied from twcnty
five to seventy on each side. George Stamper led one faction; George \V. Underwood the other. 
Underwood, Pendland, a man named Martin, and an unknown fourth party on the Underwood 
side were wounded. Tbe cause of the combat lay in Stamper's stolen horses.JO 

A week later the same IJHper relJorted that Kenan Pendland (Alex's brother) and 
George \V. Underwood were both wounded while en route to obtain a doctor for Alex; that the 
Hrgumcnt with the Stampers had begun while Alex was attending to the funeral arrangements 
of his father, George Pendland. Bad blood had festered untiJ AJex was eventually shot. After 
George Underwood 's shooting, hvo of the Stampers fled to Ohio, but soon returned. A June 
twenty-fifth dispatch reported George L. Underwood wounded; Alex Pend land wounded 
again , and de:ld from the same. The Stampers were returned south of the Ohio; the 
Undcrwood family had telegraphed west for help from their brothers.lt 

George Lewis Underwood had laken no part in the troubles other than offering Marlin 
and his sick wife shelter. For this generosity he was gut shot at his own door. He was to 
linger, bedridden, for hvo years. Brother Elverton could stand it no longer. After two famil y 
members had been shot he joined the fray with John Martin.Jl Their efforts were soon 
recorded in the Courier- Iwo men named Glover. both of whom had made no secret of their 
leading pH rt in Pendland's assassination, "ate dirt" .JJ One, according to Coates, was a son-in
law of Stamper. The Courier of July II reported that Martin had added another notch 10 his 
pistol , one \-ViUiam Timney. Six men were reported deadj nine wounded. The "famous" 
Underwood brothers had returned home. 

The descendants of Thomas Allen Glover relate a different story. Glover, a resident of 
Sugar Camp Branch in western Carter County, had steered a determinely neutral course. 
Conditions had reached sueh a stale that residents of Ihe area were told whether or not they 
could planl corn. A man could not hoe corn with a rifle in his hands, and Ihe imlJlication was 
plain: if you were told not 10 plant corn, and you did, you would be shot in your own cornfield. 
Glover had been givcn permission to IJlant- an indication that his life was secure. Events lOok 
another turn , however. 
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A young neighbor girl whose family bad been killed sought overnigbt refuge in the 
Glover home. Kentucky hospitality overcame the Glover family's misgivings, aod shelter was 
granted. The opposition mistook tbis act of kindness as entering the camp of tbe enemy, and 
Glover was promptly shot in his hillside cornfield. He was buried on a point opposite the place 
of his murder, facing the rising SUD.l .. 

At this point the Don-combatants in the area had bad enough. Petitions began to arrive 
on Governor McCreary's desk, pleas for him to take immediate action to staunch the 
bloodshed. McCrea ry promptly dispatched tbe Covington Light Guards, who passed 
Vanceburg on the Potomac on Sunday morning, July eighth. Disembarking at Riverton, the 
troops were picked up and transported to Grayson via a special train on the Eastern Kentucky 
Railway. The Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad (later to become part of the 
C&O)]~ had not yet reached Grayson, and tbe Guards, commanded by Capt. Frank Wood! 
finished their journey to tbe site of the conflict afoot. J6 

Because oftheir bistory of shady borse dealings, the Underwoods bad the worst reputation 
in the local press. Perhaps this caused the Light Guards to target tbem first? The Courier 
reported that tbe troops promptly marched on Fort Underwood, tbere capturing the entire 
fami ly with the exception of Bill, who escaped thru tbe underbrush. Two otber Underwood 
partisans a lso remained on tbe loose. The Stamper and Holbrook factions surrendered, and 
Captain Wood telegraphed the governor that aU was progressing nicely.]7 

This pleasant fairy talc cnding was corrected in the Courier's July 25 issue, where it 
was stated that on ly old George Underwood, son Jobn, and a Negro were arrested. All tbree 
were in jail in Grayson, wbere George swore out writs for about 80 oftbe opposition. Despite 
tbe raising of another company in Grayson under Captain J.N. Stewart, a company armed and 
equipped from the state arsena l at Frankfort,38 violence continued in the county. The 
Portsmouth Times reported tbe wounding of "young Hamm" on the even ing of July 14 by one 
of the Underwood party.n Barns and schools went up in flames, and bODest men feared to 
work their fields lest rifles blaze at them from the brush. 

Underwood's writs were served, but no evidence of guilt was produced, and the men 
were turned loose. S.V. Holbrook and Joseph Harrison, who stood trial for shooting the two 
wounded Underwoods with intent to kill, were aquitted. Released without bail, old George 
Underwood journeyed home on a horse borrowed from the Sberiff.'40 Be was later tried and 
aquitted; all other family members implicated in tbevilolence werealsodischarged.~1 William 
Underwood's presence at the Fort was denied. Neigbbors testified that be was not a 
participant in the family's nefarious deeds.~l The horses whose original disappearance led to 
the bloodshed were recovered from John Martin on the Kentucky River . .o 

In his autobiograpby, JamcsClayburn Jones, universally known as "Old Claib" Jones, 
details his experience in wbat be cal ls the "Holbrook and Underwood War". A number of 
sources lead tbe present author to believe that Jones might indeed have been involved in tbis 
feud, as he was in several others, but Jones' own refusal to name names in this chapter of his 
book, a problem he did not have in the balance of the volume, and his placing of George Lewis 
Underwood's death before the arriva l of state troops, casts some doubt about tbe extent of his 
IJresence. The reader should also bear in mind that Jones portrayed himself as tbe toughest, 
smartest, most cunning, viri le, bulletproof man who ever walked, leaving behind himself :'l 
string of corpses, children and smiling women tbrough the hills of eastern Kentucky and 
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beyond. In any case, the truth according to Jones. commencing shortly after tbe shooling of 
George Lewis Underwood: 

"M.iss Vina Martin~4 came and took John Martin's wife 
home with her, but Martin st'ayed a t Ft. Underwood. Or. John 
Steel came to attend the wounded man at the for., and the doctor 
came himself and hired me to go to tbe fort and wait on the 
wounded man, as I bad had considerable experience in attending 
wounded men during the C ivil \Var, and I went and that is how 
I came to be in tbat war. The Stamper party sent me word that 
jf I didn ' t leave Ft. Underwood that they would burn my house 
and kill my children. J sent them back word that if tbey bad DO 

houses they CQuid talk about burning minc. The StBntl}CrS aod 
Holbrooks had a large crowd of men, but the Underwoods had 
but five men, three to guard the fort and two to kill crows. The 
Stamper party waylaid our fort and fired on it several times. \Ve 
were short on ammunition and also on arms, hut old George 
Underwood had a sister"!'i, a chip off the same block, so she came 
to us with plenty of guns and ammunition. She brought me from 
my home old Sham pee, myoid trusty bear gun that J had carried 
through the C ivil War, and she stayed witb us during the whole 
of the siege on Ft. Underwood. The Stampers were independent, 
they thought that they had us in a jug, but they were mistaken. 
\Ve kept two men out a ll the time. \Vhen our men went out and 
came back our pass-word was "Another crow has fallen ", and in 
a few days the news would get out that some man had bcen killed, 
and so it went on and on and one morning seven crows were 
killed before breakfast and I was told tbat the seven men were not 
found for some time after they were killed a nd their bodies badly 
dccomposed when found. Then the Stamper parties ca lled on the 
sheriff of Carter county to belp them, but the sheriff refused to do 
so, and then they went to Grayson and got the police force to take 
us, but we were ready for them also. They sent us word that they 
would take the fort and kill everyone of us. The attack was made 
on the fort before day, I was down stairs attending the wounded 
men when they Ol)ened fire on us. George Underwood asked me 
what that mea nt and I told him he would find out late r on. I 
could see the bulk of men, Underwood told me to wait until I 
could see the sight of my gun and then give it to them. They 
continued to I)our the Icad into the fort and several bullets come 
through the doors and windows before we got the weak places 
barred. The women turned up bed-steads and tables against the 
doors and put feather beds and carpets aga inst them and that 
stopped the ba lls from coming in. \Ve had been expecting trouble 
and called in all our men to th e fort. The fight continued until 
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about ten o'clock in tbe day, then tbey stopped firing and sent 
Alvis.u; Underwood's wife to us to ask us to surrender. We told 
them nOt we wanted to fight a while longer any way. The police 
called in his men and left badly whipped. Seven of the police 
force was wounded and two killed outright, two more dying of 
their wounds. \Ve still stayed at the fort. The doctor gave George 
Lewis Underwood up to die and he professed religion and wanted 
to be baptized, tbe women made a dam across tbe branch and we 
all took him out and baptized him in tbe name of the Father, Son 
and Ooly Ghost. 

Then the soldiers were called out and sent against us. 
They came and arrested a ll but John Martin 80d myself, we fled 
to Floyd county. [was rewarded seven hundred dollars and one 
day at Salt Lick some oftheCobufns tried to arrest me, but I had 
the same gun on me I bad at Ft. Underwood and I made tbem 
stand at a distance. I tben went to Letcber county .............. 41 

Dearing oftbe troubles, Jesse Underwood returned to Carter County in a role strange 
to him, that of peacemaker. Witb brother \"miam, be set out to ar range a truce between the 
factions. Jesse's plea for tranquility, instead of continued confli ct, was particularly sincere in 
light of the fact that one of Squire Holbrook's sons had shot him during his "biding out" period 
after the Trumbo killing. The brotbers were eventually successful in getting the factions to lay 
down their arms. 

Jesse, who may have had a family from a previous marriage in Iowa, courted a Miss 
McClure. They married on New Year's Day, 1878, in Rowan County. Having secured peace 
for his father and brothers and a new bride for himself, Jesse said his good byes and started for 
Iowa, the prospect of a new life fresh before him. Traveling witb tbe newlyweds were his 
sister- in-law, a man named McClure (Jesse's father-in-law",) and a Mr. Vest. The party's 
belongings were packed into two wagons as they beaded out across Lewis County.'" 

\Vho was this reformed outlaw? Coates' sources described him as "being over six feet 
in height, s lender but compactly made. His black hair was cut close, he wore a heavy black 
moustache, with the rest ofbis face cleanly shaven. He had a well shaped aquiline nose, a high. 
good shaped forehead and keen brown eyes that snapped like those of an eagle. His voice was 
low, his language good and his clothes a lways neat and well fitting. Placed in a different 
environment and with tbe advantages of education be would have been a man of distinction 
and influence."51 The Flemingsburg Democrat him as It a taU, ratber stoop shouldered, dark 
complected, black haired man, with a penetrating black eye that lights on you like a flash." .51 
Jesse had sun'ived his wild youth. His regrets were considerable; bewantcd notbing more than 
to settle into Ibe roll ofa husband and father. I.n his own words ..... there is nothing I prize so 
high as peace & quiet."Y 

There would be no peace for Jesse Underwood. Quiet, when he at lasl found it, would 
consist of an unmarked grave. 
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m 
The Undenvood War, Part Two 

Exterminated 

" If you ca n look in to the seeds of time, 
And say which gra in will grow and which wi ll not, 
Speak tben to mc, who nei ther beg nor (ear 
Your fa,'ours nor your hate." 53 

So spoke Ba nquo 10 the witches three. The prophecy he rece ived in return .... which of 
us would Imly wish to know tomorrow? 

J esse Undenvood's d ream of a fresh sta rt in a DCW la nd came to a n ab rupt end near 
Concord , in Lewis County. Word of Underwood's presence in the coun ty had preceded him. 
and his reputation lent credence to the rumor that he was on a horse stea ling miss ion. Sheriff 
\Varder set out (rom Vanceburg to br ing him in, accompa nied by A.O. \Va tkins, J ohn 
RuggJess, a nd J ames Cooper . As the Sheriff left town via Second Street, Jesse and his party 
made a fa rewell call to M rs. Hinsley on Third Street. Hinsley knew that \ \Ia rder was after 
J esse and fe~lred for her own household lellst he be a pprehended there. She told Jesse of the 
situs lion. Underwood decla red that he would Dot be a r rested, inq uired as to the direct ion of 
the Concord road. and departed. 

T he sheriff was conducting his sea rch in the oppOsite direction. J esse would have 
Ilrohably been home free had it not been for the meddling of one of M.rs. Hinsley's domestics, 
who brought the ta le of J esse's visit to her master 's a ttention in a prompt and dramatic fashion. 
Mr. Hins ley info rmed the county judgc, who dispatched a r ider 10 intercept Sherirr\Varder. 
, ,ya rder was caught up with five miles uprive r from Vanceburg, and immediately turned to 
pursue Ihe Underwood pa rty. 

C itizens a long the route told 'Wa rder that Jess~ who intended to board a steamer at 
Concord, had senl a messenger to deta in Ihe boa t until his a rriva l. The Underwood party 
abandoned thei r wagon- perha ps in a n a u empt to speed thei r escape- but ' Varder overtook 
them at Mr. Riggs' farm outside of Concord. 

T he Sherifrs demand tha i they su rrender was answe red by J esse with two shots from 
a sma ll pistol. neither of which had any errect. J esse WIIS sta nding a mong the horses when thc 
rest of the posse came up. RuggJess shouted out a wa rning to Ihe others and J esse discharged 
his pisiol once aga in. Ruggless got orr one shot, which wounded McClure in the side, and fell 
dead, shot through the chest by Jesse. T he remaining officers closed in on Underwood, now 
blazing a way wilh a pistol in cach ha nd. \ Yarder wounded him in the back and shoulder with 
a shotgun ; " ' a lkins shot him in the wrist. causing him to drop one of his pistols. J esse took to 
the bushes on foot. effecting an esc..1 pe, but nol bcfore ' Ya rder dropped another load of 
buckshot into his belt and waist. 

T he rema ining men of the Underwood party were a rrested, handcuffed and esco rted 
to Esq uire Pa rker 's home nea rby. ' Va tkins returned for Ruggless' gun. J esse. hidden nea rby, 
chose not to kill him from a mbush. Afl cr ' Vatkins' departed, J esse searched the scene of the 
action fo r his hal. Not findin g it, he a ppro lJriated Ruggless' . He then walked 10 the head of 
Brush Creek Isl:md.s.. to the home of Lewis Ruggless, (who turned out to be a relative of th e 
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deceased deputy) identified himself, and stated that be wished to surrcnder to the county 
authorities. The posse was notified at Parker's, and took him in hand. Jesse did catch a 
steamer at Concord, but it transported him to the Vanceburg jail. 

The womenfolk nursed tbeir husbands' wounds- Mrs. McClure a t Esquire Parker's, 
Jesse's wife at Vanceburg. The other two travelers departed for borne. William Underwood 
came to visit Jesse in jail. lnterviewed by the Courier, Jesse expressed his regret about 
Ruggles!' death, and stated that tbe Sheriff had done him 8.0 injustice by attempting to arrest 
him when he was not uDder indictment, and quiet ly leaving tbe Sta te to find a place where he 
could live in peace.5S Hislory tbus records tbat Jesse returned to Kentucky to make peace, was 
successful in making peace, attempted to depart peacefully and had peace taken from him at 
Concord- another name for peace. 

Sheriff \Vnrder telegraphed to the Governor for a rewa rd offered for Underwood's 
capture. No such reward was in force on the Executive Journal.Sf Threatened witb death 
severa l times by Underwood's friends, the Sheriff was soon defending himself against the 
"infamous lies" of the Maysville Republica" , whose editor, Tbomas A. Davis, bad accused 
\Va rder and deputies of being liquored up during the arrest. \Va rder denied these reports, 
reminding Davisoftb e Underwoods' raid on MaysviJIeduring the \Var, as well as their general 
reputation for "robbing individuals in aU tbecountry between the waters of the Big Sandy and 
MaysviHe ..... 57 The Flemingsburg Democrat joined the fray on \Varder's side, declaring "the 
whiskey business in Maysville wiJI never play out while Tom Davis perambulates on two regs. 
The only tbing to be apprehended is tbat the supply may run ' hort."" On Marcb 25th the 
Kentucky Senate voted on a bill to pay Sheriff Warder and the family of John Ruggless, 
deceased, for the capture of Jesse Underwood. The bill passed 31. 1.5' 

The Democrat records the next event in our story. Jesse had been transferred to 
Lexington for safe keeping. Held witbout a matt imus," Underwood was about to be sprung by 
attorney V.B. Young", when a warrant arrived for bis arrest on tbe nearly ten year old charge 
of murdering George Trumbo. He was duly transferred to tbe Bath County ja il. An 
indictment against him for Trumbo's murder had been stolen (a long with several other 
indictments) from the Bath Circuit Clerk's office in March of 1876. The witncsses all being 
yet alive, another indictment was expected. Alf Underwood returned to Vanceburg via the 
Ohio River, inquiring about Jesse and his business before departing for Carter Coun ty.u 

The Portsmouth Times records tbat the Stampers did not " hole up" during J esse's 
incarcaration. On the first of February a quarrel between tbe Stampers and the Fultz 
brothers, of Fultz' Mills on Smokey Branch of Tygart Creek in Carter County, escalated into 
a gun batt le that boasted fifty to si.xty participants. The Stamper who started the arguement 
turned himself over to the custody of a Mr. Cooper to avoid being taken in by law officers. The 
Fultz pa rty looked up an officer and went in pursuit, tracking Stamper to Cooper 's. \-Vhen 
Cooper refused to turn over his " prisoner" the arresting party forced the door. Cooper 
discbarged a double barreled shotgun loaded with slugs into the face of O badiah Fultz, with 
fatal results. Cooper and Stamper were then overpowered and transported to Grayson to 
await trial. Only a few days before, a man bad secumbed to tbe effects of a bush-ranger's 
bulieL "A man carries his life in his hands in that section .. .. " the Times reported.61 

J esse was given a two day examining trial in Owingsville in mid·Februa ry 1878. l:Iis 
wife and two brothers were in attendance; fa ther George was not. Attorneys representing him 
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were Mr. Young and Mr. Reid. His bail was set at $5000.00. Unable to meet bail, he was again 
transferred to Lexington, escorted by Sberiff\V.N. Smoot, General A.J. Nesbitt, Cbas. Teale 
and J. Roe Hart."'There was a good deal of public sympathy for Jesse, and Bath County Jailor 
B.D.Nixon and other county officials were nervous about tbe possibility of a jail break. 
especially since .Jesse had been "sprung" once before by brother AU. Extra guards were 
allowed the jailor whilcJesse was in custody; extra guards were also used during his Lexington 
transfer.'! 

Underwood cooled his heels throughout the summer, while the Commonwealth 
prepared its case against him. He was returned to Bath County in September, the Jailor once 
again requesting and receiving seven additional guards on top oftbe three be normally used." 
The jailor's fears were realized, after a fashion. Early on tbe nigbt of November sixteenth, a 
Saturday", Jesse awoke to find his cell door and the back door to the jail unlocked. Never 
being one to spit in the face of opportunity, he strolled out into tbe night and headed for Carter 
County." 

Peace still held in between the factions, although a wary peace. Jesse took his family 
to Fort Underwood for protection. Still under indictment for the Trumbo killing, he appeared 
nowhere without his rifle, determined to sell his freedom at a dear price." He firmly believed 
the Holbrook and Stamper factions to be the string pullers behind his recent legal problems, 
but sought no vengeance. Unable to work the fields due to fear of arrest or possible ambush, 
he hunted faxes, taking their hides to Morehead to claim the state bOU_Dty offered for them. 
This was his meager income, spent to care for his fam_ily." He DO longer had means to leave 
the state. nor the will to return to an outlaw life to change h_is financial situation. Like the 
faxes he hunted, his past habits DOW seemed to conspire against him, and his future was, at 
best, uncertain. 

So the uneasy months rolled by. In April the Flemingsburg Democrat reported "Geo. 
L. Underwood, who was shot through the abdomen twenty montbs or more ago in the "Tygart 
war", still lingers but is rapidly declining.,, ' l Elverton Underwood returned to his fields. 
Feelingsecure that the peace his brothers had made was a lasting ODe, he was following a horse 
drawn plow, his young daughters dropping seed into the fresh furrows, when he was mowed 
down by a hail of bullets in the afternoon of May 22,1879.n Helped to his home by his children. 
he died on his own doorsill.7l His faceless killers' tracks led directly to the home of Squire 
Holbrook- one track matched Holbrook's own exactly.74 The "war" was on again; both sides 
eyed the surrounding woods with trepidation as bushwhackers took up their stations and cold 
lead sought out warm blood. 

In June of 1879 Ulysses Grant Underwood, George W.'s youngest child, died from 
diphtheria at Fort Underwood. He was sixteen, and had the distinction of being the only one 
of George's sons to die of natural causes that year.i S 

The next event to take place has been given varying interpretations by different 
authors. Coates indie.ltes that the death of George Lewis Underwood (in August") from 
wounds sustained hvo years earlier was the point of no return for botb sides. Galeeoer-Moore 
offers a differing viewpoint: George Lewis Underwood did not die at all, but simply relocated 
for safety. The record would tend to support Galeener-Moore in this. \Vhen George 
Lewis"died", Dr. Steele, a longtime family friend and supporter, was in attendance. 
Remembering that Jesse had already been given the benefit of a funeral when things got too 
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hot after the Trumbo killing, is it too much of a stretch of the imagination to sec the ruse tried 
again? Two pieces of evidence give credence to this. In a letter to the Green up ludepellde",n 
Jesse Underwood speaksouton tbe family's troubles·aod George Lewis' name iSCODSpicuously 
absent from the list of fallen. More to the point is the 1880 Federal census of Bath County. 
where the supposedly dead for a yea r George L. is listed living with his " widow ll and children 
in \Vyoming! 

\Vhatever the mode of George L.'s passing from the conflict, Jesse had lost one too many 
brothers. It is genera lly conceded that his was tbe finger that pulled the nex t trigger, sending 
ODe true bullet across Squire Holbrook's front yard and into his heart.1I 

Revenge blindly begets revenge, and \ViUiam Underwood, peacemaker, was shot de~ld 
at his Rowan County supper table by two faceless members of the opposition. At his late 
September funeral, friends urged old George to flee the state for his own safety, reminding him 
that the Holbrooks and Stampers had sworn to kill them lIlL George refused to go. One can 
imagin e the old warrior, dirt from a third- or was it a fourth?- son's grave clinging to his 
weathered hands, responding to tbe suggestions witb scorn, his one good eye glaring like th oU 
of a cornered panther, "That is possibly true, aod what is urged is sensible, but tbe bones of 
my three wives lie buried on my land, eight sons and three daught'ers were born to me there. 
The land is poor, but it is mine. A man does not like to be driven, like a dog, from his own 
house. I have wronged no one- J've harmed no one, and all that can be said against me is that 
I ha,'e refused to turn against my own flesh and blood ... 79 

The guns continued to speak. The Weekly Maysville Eagle carried reports of Stamper
Dol brook partisan Johnson's death , and the ambusb of a Mr. Masters and David \Vilson. 
~'lasters eSC3 1Jed unscathed, but \Vilson suffered a shattered shoulder and an arm broken below 
the elbowS(!. Interviewed in e:lrly October in Morehead, George Underwood stated th:lt: " His 
eye was shot out three yea rs ago, but since then no one has molested him, and he does not think 
anybody will, as he has taken DO part in the war ... 81 

Putting comments made to the press for political purposes aside-and George was an old 
hand in politics- his stubbornness was once again to be his undoing. E,'en as he st ruggled with 
his grief, enemies laid plans to a nnihilate the Underwoods. On October ninth , a bare week 
after \\' illiam 's funeral1 George was shot by a concealed marksma n while bringing in the 
firewood. The first shot broke his shoulder blade: the second hit his legs. He managed to gel 
inside before a third cou ld be fired. Dis daughters removed the bullets and struggled to 
staunch the bleeding. There would be no help from neighbor or phys ician, for the word was 
out: a iding the Underwoods would result in certain and sudden death. 

Jesse was summoned to his father's bedside, where he was overwhelmed by this Intes t 
injury. \Vhispers reached his ears from sympathetic neighbors. His a rrest was no longer 
sought. Things had progressed beyond the bounds oflong ineffectual law. Dis foes wanted bUI 

one thing- his demise. They were numerous; they were patient. The days of the fox were 
numbered. 

The Thursday following George's shooting, Jesse was fired upon as he tried to pass from 
the main body ofthe house to tbe detacbed kitchen. Ele escaped unscathed, but his enemies' 
resolve was only hardened. Men were assigned to cover different portions of tbe house, each 
with orders not to fire beyond the boundaries of his allotted space. Quietly they marked the 
hours. Thinking himself safe, Jesse once again attempted the trip to the kitchen. A half dozen 
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rifle balls pierced his body before he cleared the distance. Dragged inside by the fearless 
women ortbe family, be lingered until nightfall, dyingstoicaUy, an outlaw wbose past had risen 
up against him.n 

The siege continued. Jesse's body remained indoors, unembalmed and unburied. The 
County Sheriff, B.W. Burchett, choosing prudence over valor, steadfastly refused to involve 
himself in the matter, calling on the DCW governor, LP. Blackburn, to once again send in a 
company of troops to quell the disturbance. Captain J.N. Stewart, commander of the Carter 
County Guards, scnt the Governor the following: 

Grayson, Ky., Oct. 13, 1879 
To Governor LP. Blackburn 
Frankfort, Ky. 

The Underwood War has broken out afresh and onc of tbe 
Underwoods was killed at his home Friday, and the old man is 
surrounded at his house and wounded. No one wi ll bury thedead 
man. Old man Underwood is afraid of his life and his life is 
threatened. The civil officers are powerless and no one will obey 
tbem. Can't the military company here be ordered out 10 protect 
the citizens and preserve order? 

J.N. Stewart, Captain, 
Commanding the Ca rter County 
Guards 

W.B. Warnock, Judge, c.c.c. 
B.W. Burchett, S.c.c." 

Blackburn refused to ca ll out the troops a second time at state expense, calling instead 
for the sheriff to do the duty he had sworn to do. Col. J . \V. Bryan of Covington was ordered 
to Ca rter County to investigate the situation. Deputy Sheriff McCarn reported to Grayson 
that Ihe western portion of the county was under the complete dominance oflhe Holbrook and 
Stamper faction. Notices had been posted: to assist in the burial of Jesse Underwood was to 
assure necessity for burial for one's self. Sheriff Burchett rode out of Grayson at the head of 
a posse to break the siege and provide a Christian burial for Jesse. Unfortunately, the posse 
ne\'er made it to Ft. Underwood. And the siege continued. 

TheStamperand Holbrook faction surrounded Fort Underwood, maintaining a twenty
four hour a day vigil. No one was a llowed in or out, and Jesse's corpse remained in the room 
where old George lay wounded, refl ect ing perhaps upon the twists offale that had brought his 
family to this terrible end. Several attempts by the women folk to comm unicate with their 
enemies were met with threats; despite the sickness of several of the children, the fam ily stayed 
put. 

The Sabbalh carneal last, and with the falling dusk the Underwoods heard the yells and 
whoops of their opponents. An eye witness account, given to a Courier Jourlla/ correspondent 
re:lds: "Mrs. Edna Griffith says that she and three other women of the Underwood family 
were sitting up with the corpse of Jesse Sunday night, when, about J 0 o'clock, some hyenty-five 
or thirty men, all with blackened faces. came into their yard and demanded admitlance, 
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claiming that they werc bunting for Claib Jones aod JOD. Morton (John Martin?), and that 
they would not hurt George if they would let them in. The door being opened fifteen of the 
mob came into the house, seized aU the arms in tbe house aod stayed over 3n bour. They talked 
about the Underwood war, uncovered Jesse's corpse, made rude jokes about him and laughed 
boisterously. FinalJy, one of them said, "Let us bring our meeting to a close," aod then they 
asked George to show them where he had been shot. George leaned over to show them his arm, 
when DOC man emptied his gun, loaded witb slugs and 5h04 right through his breast, tearing 
a hole as large as a man's fist. Anotber shot him through the back oftbe head, and then they 
left:'g.( Thus did the last of tbe fighting Underwoods meet his Maker. Tbe Flemingsburg 
Democrat announced bis demise on the second page of the October 23, 1879 issue. On the third 
page of the same issue, a single sentence: "The case of John Martin for horse stealing, and also 
that of John R. Tabor, on the same charge, was continued." 

On Monday morning the Underwood ladies left the house to appeal to the menfolk of 
the area to help with burying their dead. But the notices had their effect- twenty appeals met 
with deaf ears. \Vhen Frank McFerren and his daughter arrived with coffins and shrouds on 
Tuesday they were the first souls to offer the family assistance. They, along with a Mr. Lee, 
dug the graves and laid Jesse and his father to rest.ls Their acts of cbarity were answered with 
threats of death. The Underwood ladies were warned to remove themselves from the countyj 
known friends of the family received warnings from the "Regubtors" to watch their talk and 
their ways. Further retribution was promised for those who offered aid or continued to pose 
a tbreat 10 the victorious faction," 

The Federal Mortality Census for Carter County, taken in 1880, listed the following 
Underwoods: Everton. 45, shot from ambush; Elvis", 40, farmer, shot; George L., 38, farmer, 
gun shot wound; Jesse, 35, roving, shot; George \V., 65, farmer, shOL The census taker noted: 
"No Underwood family's here June I, 1880, of which tbe above belonged, tbey baving moved 
\Vest in the Spring. " S8 Tbe Underwoods bad been, as their enemies promised, and as Coates 
later wrote, plucked out, root and branch. 
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The Lull Before the Storm 

The years marched on. Before the beginning of the Underwood War, in 1876. 
Morehead had two stores, one owned by 'VarreD Alderson, onc by Howard Log:lD. The single 
hotel, Judge Carey's Carey Bouse, stood on the corner of wbat is now Main and University 
Boulevard, across from tbe Courthouse Square. 

I.n October, 1879, the Flemingsburg Democrat Doted that Joshua Hammonds, involved 
in a struggle with Alvin Bowling, was falally shot while trying to knife his opponent." 

Lawlessness in neighboring Elliott County reacbed such a pitch that the citizenry 
organized themselves into paramilitary organizations called Regulators in the fall of 1879. 
Both Union and Confederate soldiers took th e oath and took to the trail, and suspected 
lawbreakers soon found themselves facing the summary j ustice of "Judge Lynch". As the 
vigilante movement grew in effectiveness and numbers- over three hundred descended on 
Sa ndy Hook on the night of May 1, 1880- it spilled over into Boyd, Ca rter, Lawrence, Morgan 
and Rowa n Counties. Crime of all sorts was crfectively discouraged, but the abbreviated 
appeal process was not attractive to either the accused or the legal authorities. The latter. 
along with the more moderat.e members of the Regulator organization, Caml)aigned for its 
dissolution, which was effected by late 1881. Among tbe names of those who applied for a 
gubcrnatoria1 llardon for their participation in the movement were Stewart Bumgardner and 
John R. Tol1iver.~ 

On the night of Valen tine's Day, 1880. Nancy Brain took a boat thru the nooded town 
of Cross Roads to hell) welcome Domer ' Vilson (son of Dr. Jerry and Annie) into the world. 
Homer later became her great-grandson-in-law.' 1 

The railroad arrived in Morehead in 1881.' 1 \Vith a new transportation system came 
new commercial ventures. Huge log drives were made down the Licking River. H.G. Price 
ran his steamboat, the Gerty, upriver from Fnrmers to 'Vest Liberty.' ] Price was beal'ily into 
the stave business, with booms on East and Christie Forks, Main Triplelt and tbe Licking 
River. He had a stave yard with a steam stave-bucker nea r the Morehead depot, and 
purchased property from Judge James Carey in Farmers with the intcnt of establishing 
another yard there.'~ 

In southern Rowan County, Hogtown began to grow. A post office, called Ellioltville, 
was established there. Postmaster Charley 'Yard, also town judge and general store owner, got 
the town incorporated as Bristo. Two other stores, one Sud Turner's and the other a branch 
of \Varren Alderson's, ran by H.C. Turner, competed for area business. Jim Click r:.ln n 
blacksmith shop. Alex Fletcher and son Jerry started a thriving steam mill on Christy Creek.~ 
January 1882 found typhoid at large in the Ell iottville area. Rev. Henry Caudill ,IUd Leander 
Thom~ls both succumbed to the disease, and .James 'Vhite was re l}Orted ncar death.96 

The village of Triplett, fou r miles east of Pine Springs and two miles north of Tripleu 
Tunnel. boasted a store, a blacksmith shop, a school bouse and a post office kept by Fielding 
B. Ibm. deputy county clerk." 

In I\'Jarch of 1880 the county jail wns burned ; in November the county clerk's office 
burned and all records were destroyed. County Attorney Z.T. Young was appointed the 
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court 's commissione r, taking over the difficult job of sorting out potentially conflicting land 
claims now that the deeds were gone. Interestingly, H.M. (Howa rd) Logan was listed as surety 
on his bond.911 

May of 1882 found H.M. Logan and Dr. C.P. Martin" opening a drug store near the 
Doctor's Morehead residence. lOG June of 1883 saw Morehead with three hotels, owned by 
Ca rey, ac. Powers and Dr. R.L. Raine, respectively.lol 

Ga tes Station- now not even identified by a highway sign- boasted in 1883 three hotels 
and two saloons. Its lumber ya rd, Dickenson aod Elliot, was shipping 150 to 250 thousand feet 
of lum ber per week." 2 

In early February of 1882, William T. Nickell, town marshall of Bristo, got io ta an 
altercation with Leander Tolliver at a dance at ,Mastin Cox's home. Tolliver insulted Nickell, 
whereupon Nickell knocked him down. Tolliver pulled his gun while on the floor and shot 
Nickell in the stomach. A chase ensued, with Nickell pursuing Tolliver, fir-ing as he r-3n. 
Tolliver-'s aim proved better, for he turncd and placed another slug in Nickell, tbis t ime nenr 
the hea rt. Nickell died about thirty minutes later. IOJ On the fifth of October 1882, the Ashland 
/IU/epe/Jdelll carried a report of the knifing of James \V. Nickel l by young Jefferson Bolling. 11U 

(The case was drug out in tbecourts- August 1884 Rowa n County Court Recordssbow Sheriff 
John C. Oay allowed one "ga rd " for the arrest and delivery of Jeff Bowling, charged with 
malicious cutting.) The August 1883 court sess ion found nine individuals in jail and twenty
seven morc under indictment. A local correspondent's advice was: "Lookout boys; stay in the 
bushes a week longer." IDS 

Another item from the/lldependelll'oe may shed some light on the state of Kentucky law 
and order in the 1880's: "Morehead- A conflict of authority between the sheriff of tbis county 
and the marshal or deputy marshal of Maysville on tbe evening passenger train at Farmers 
Station on Saturday last- the question being as to who should have the custody of a prisoner
resulted in a fight in which the marshal got a good deal the worst of it and the sheriff brought 
the prisoner- to this place." (perhaps there was a reward on this particular prisoner?) 

BUI the sheriff didn ' t a lways get his man: in September of 1883 John and Alexander 
Gillespie murdered Newton Gibbs with a pistol a nd a shotgun, escaping on the train. Sheriff 
Day and Deputy Goodan returned from that manhunt empty handed. lo7 

On March I, 1883, for S50.00 in hand and S100.00 due March I, 1884 3t 6% with lien. 
Floyd Tolliver purchased from James 1\1. a nd Na ncy Brain a lot in Farmers 0 0 Maio Street. 1011 

(Tolliver and Brain had a falling out shortl y thereafter- the August 1883 grand jury indicted 
Tolliver for shooting Brain. I

" ) On March 17, 1884, Floyd transferred the title on the former 
8min property to his wife, Ma ry E. Tolliver."· 

On June 13, 1884, D.B. Logan and \V.C. Humphrey purchased a towo Jot and store 
house from H.G. and Anna Burns. This property, described as the second lot on Main Street 
from Main Cross Street, :Idjoin iog the Dr. Raine lot (formerly the Tabor lot), became the sole 
IJroperr-y of Loga n on November 15, 1884, when he purchased UUml)hrey's half interes t. '1 1 

Among the ris ing political sta rs in Rowan's Oemocratic party was County Atto rney 
Z.T. You ng, spoken of in 1883 as a potentia l Congressional candidate. III On the twenty-first 
of August. 1884, he served as temporary chairman of the party's convent ion in Catlettsburg. 
Among other Rowan delegates mentioned were S. P. (S. B.) Gooda n (on three committees) and 
J.e. D:I~, .IIJ Sheri ff John C. Day had made the papers in Ma rch, when he was united in 
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marriage to Sa rah F. Black by Rev. Elkanah Johnson. 
The Republicans bad their convention in April of 1884,114 also at Catlettsburg. Among 

the listed delegates were former Judge James Ca rey (now county court clerk), Howard M. 
Logan (county receiver), Dr. C.P. Martin, Dr. H.S. Logan and B.L. Tabor (county 
SUIJcrintendent of schools). 

As the nineteenth century county prepared itself for the twentieth , 3n occasional 
reminder of the seventeen hundreds popped up. 1883 found H.C. Powers building 3n opera 
house below his hote1 nea r the depot; lIS Morebead cutting timbers for a new high scbool;lI' 
Morehead made a "division" for the railroad.1I7 10 1884 a Pennsylvania and New York 
company was preparing to drill a one thousand foot oil well within a mile of town, tII But 
papers of the period a lso make note of a panther seeD OD Bearskin-II' and Tbomas Cbrist ian, 
a great bear bunter, who still continued the practice of using flint and steel to light his pipe, 
passed away. De was about eighty years of ageY' 
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Tbe oldest known pbotograpb 
of downtown Morebead shows 
tbe C&O freigbt depot to the 

left and F.M. Tolliver's 
Morebead Wholeaale Grocery 
in the center. On tbe rigbt i. a 
line of building! that start witb 
the City Drug Store. The three 

story structure is the Peoples 
Hotel. Beside it stands the 

Central Hotel, of Feud fame. 
Photo taken after 1905. 
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V 
August 1884 - December 1884 

-Election Fracas and Killing - Murder and Revenge-

Upon the assassination of Appellate Judge J.M. Elliott in 1879, Thomas Hargis once 
morc threw his bat into tbe ring for office. His qualifications were again questioned by the 
political opposition. When Hargis responded with a denunciation of his accusers, chief among 
which was Maysville Eagle editor Thomas M. Green, Green reacted with a libel suit. A 
protracted trial, which Hargis eventually won,ensued, polarizing Rowan County. Republicans 
and Democrats eyed one another with distrust and resentment at the hotly contested county 
officer elections. Animosities grew with the years.The stage was set for tragedy. 00 August 
4, l884, the curtains were drawn. 

Imagine, if you will , Ihe place that Morehead may have been on this day: the sound of 
the wind, unfettered in this long, green valley; horses hooves clopping against the packed dirt 
street; creaking wagons, buggies, saddles and harnesses; the rumble and clatter of the C&O 
engine and cars a block away; the clomp and swish of boots and ladies skirts on the rough 
board sidewalks; voices raised in greeting and derision. ThedistinctivesmeUs: lathered horses, 
wood smoke from cooking fires, the perfume of an occasional pig lot or the courthouse privy, 
vegetables of the season going to market, composting in the summer heat, the hot smell of oi led 
guns recently tested. The tastes of the era, the more overwhelming smells that become tastes: 
the dust, the smoke, thirty flavors of legal and clandestine heers and liquors, sampled from 
bOUle and jug, cup and gourd. Hands clasp yours in hearty greeting. Others pound your back 
in friendship. Remember me. Remember me ..... August in Morehead, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and eighty-four. August in Morehead, a hot, humid affair, a month of 
considerable perspiration and inconsequential breezes, weather brewed to try the patience of 
a saint. 

Saints were not much in evidence on this day. Supporters of the rival candidates 
hawked their qualifications at the polling places, each trying to drown out the voices of the 
opposition. Parched throats partook of cool beer and tbe local white ligbtning. The voting was 
by voice- there was no secret ballot at this time. Each knew his neighbor's stance- and 
uncommitted or indifferent voters often could pocket from $2.50 to as much as S50.0012l from 
candidates unsure of their popuJarity- or perhaps, sure of their unpopularity. As the bours 
wore on the fourth became a day when every man had an opinion - and a temper to back it up. 

Several nights before there had been a party at the Gault house. \Villiam Trumbo's 
wife had grown tired and retired upstairs. She fell asleep- in a bed not ber own. \Vhen R.G. 
Price found her in his room, be "woke her and made some indecent remarks to ber". Mrs. 
Trumbo reported the conversation to her husband,ll! 

The l\laysville Daily Evening 8ulleti,,123 credits Wm. Trumboard and B.G, Price with 
beginning the gunfight at the courthouse polls in Morebead. A more accurate statement would 
be that they began the fight tbat led to the gunfight. Trumbo's anger, fueled by whiskey, 
finally got tbe better of him. He made a point of picking a quarrel with Price, and they were 
soon involved in bare knuckJe discussion. 

John Martin, never shy when a good fight was involved, drew his pistol and unleashed 
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his tongue. Trumbo was his brother-in-Iaw- perhaps this explains why he took the part of 
Price. John Keeton chimed in on Trumbo's side. Morehead M_arshall Allen Sutton arrivedjusl 
in time to disarm Keeton and Martin, but soon lost his cool Q\'cr a remark of Keeton's. A 
general melee erupted. Floyd Tolliver, fresh off the 4 o'clock passenger train from Farmers, 
arrived with County Sheriff John C. Day. Day's command of peace was met with a shower of 
rocks. A pistol was fired , and an open g U_D battle ensued. \\'hen the smoke had cleared Ad 
Sizemore was wounded; Solomon Bradley was dead,l l.l 

The Republican candidate, W. Cook Humphrey, edged out Deputy Sheriff Sa m 
Goodanm by a mere twelve votes. The election was over, aDd the public's attention was now 
focused on another question. \Vhose finger pulled the trigger that scnt Solomon Bradley to his 
grave? Later that month a grand jury indicted both Floyd Tolliver and John Martin for 
manslaughter. No true bill was returned against John C. Day for the Sizemore shooting. 126 

(Sizemore wou.ld eventually recover.) 
Both sides now retired to tell their stories and :I\~ait the results of a jury trial. The 

Democrat (Tolliver) faction saw Martin, son of well to do local farmer Ben Martin, as the clear 
cui culprit in the matter; the Republican (Martin-Logan) faction laid the blame squarely on 
the doorstep of Tolliver, one of tbe trustees of the town of FarmersY7 

There occurred in November oneofthe few Rowan County murders between 1884 and 
1887 not grounded in the Feud. John Gibson Hughes of the Pine Grove Precinct lived with his 
hvo sisters. It was alleged tbat their relationship was incestuous, and that two children, one by 
each sister, had been burned at birth. A band of regulators dragged Hughes from his bed with 
a rope tied around his neck. He was shot two or three dozen times and left to die in his ya rd. us 

For his part in the murder \Villiam Garner was given life in prison; O'Banion Loganl2' and 
William Cornett served a year each. Indictments against the other parties lJo were eventu:llly 
dropped. 

The yea rs 1883 and 1884 saw a surge in land ownershil} in Rowan County. Thousands 
of vacant acres were laid claim to. The county was growing, becoming settled in spite of itself. 
The partisan turmoil about to begin would set this process back yea rs. 

Sheriff-Elect Humphrey did nothing to cool the partisan fires. On August the fifth , the 
day after the election, he journeyed into Morehead and publicly offered SIOO.OO to aid in the 
l}rOSecution of Floyd Tolliver. After the indictments were issued! Humphrey, Martin, Stewart 
Bumgardner and several others traveled to Farmers- allegedly hoping to draw Tolliver into 
a gunfight and kill him. Tolliver, suspecting their motives, discreetly remained at home until 
they had departed. Later Humphrey sought to hire Alvin Bowling- known to ha\'e bitter 
feelings towards Floyd and Marion Tolliver- to kill Floyd, offering him S250.00. Bowling 
refused to act as a hired assassin. remarking that if he ever killed Tolliver it would be in self 
defense. Bowling was also a sworn enemy of John Martin, having testified against him in the 
Green-Hargis trial in his capacity of Morehead Marshal. He wasn't about todo Martin's dirty 
laundry for him. III 

Morehead was a small town in a small county. It was inevitable that John M'Htin and 
Floyd Tolliver would eventmli ly run into one another. On December second Tolliver atlended 
a meeting oftbe count}' court where he was appointed to membership on a committee that was 
to work with a similar Morgan County body "to devise a way to build a good county road from 
,"Vest Liberty to Farmers." m John Martin was also in Morehead, to (lay a small debt he owed 
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to John Tippit. l lJ Martin spotted Tolliver at the courthouse as he was leaving in the company 
of John Day and Sam Goodin. There was an argument, but it was apparently patched up, for 
the pair were observed walking the streets of l\'lorebead in tbe company of Cook Humphrey, 
all in good spirits with onc another. But under the surface bubbled a vein of dark hatred. and 
onc witness reported hearing Martin remark to Humphrey, ".'U release him of his bond before 
the sun goes down."IJ.1 

The Gault Rouse stood across the strcet from the courthouse. It was a blocky two story 
structure, witb three front doors and a nafrow wooden porch that ran the width urthe front. 
Nine wooden pillars supported tbe porch roof, surmounted by a second story veranda where 
guests were wont to observe the comings and goings ofthe lawn. Constructed before the Civil 
\Var, the original log structure had been encased with clapboards. The bar was on the first 
floor. It was tbere that Tolliver and Martin, nvo well armed men, both indicted for the same 
crime, both with a history of violence, came face to face once again around two p.m.1JS 

\Vhat passed between these two men? Boone Logan gives us as near to an eye witness 
account as we have: Tolliver entered the Gault House bar-room, where he saw Martin 
drinking with T.B. Tippett. Tol liver invited the pair to drink with h.im, but Martin refused. 
Tolliver asked Martin to put aside their difficulties, remarking that Martin had always proved 
a kind and clever host when he had spent the night with him, and that it was foolish of them 
to be enemies. Martin replied that Tolliver had treated him wrong; Tolliver said that he did 
not consider that he hadj Martin whipped a pistol from his breast pocket and shot Tolliverthru 
the hean. l36 Gathering around Tolliver's body, his friends swore John Martin would pay- his 
life for Floyd's. The Feud had begun. 

Bad news travels fast, even in rough country. Craig Tolliver learned of his brother's 
death at midnight on the second. Five minutes later he was astride his horse. \Vithin nvo 
hours he had negotiated twenty-seven miles of rough mountain trails and arrived at 
Morehead. 1l7 It was he who brought Floyd's body back to Morgan County for burial at 
Ple:lsant Run. us 

Surrendering toauthorities,John Martin was lodged in the Rowan County jail less than 
ten minutes after he had murdered Tolliver. He was closely guarded that night, the guard 
consisting largely of his friends. Martin was neither fool nor coward, but there was a 
muttering abroad in the county, and the general feeling was that he had finally exceeded his 
bounds and vengeance, this time, would fall upon him. In The possibi li ty of a "necktie p~lrty " 

convinced Judge Stewart and County Attorney Z.T. Young to transfer him to \Vinchester for 
his own safety. On December ninth, an examining trial, originally scheduled for the next day, 
was postponed indefinitely to allow hot heads to cool. The Clark County Jailor, unfortunately, 
was not informed of this action. 

Vengeance delayed is vengeance denied. A week and a day after Floyd Tolliver's death . 
his incensed kinsmen put in motion a plan for retaliation. John Reid (nicknamed Bud) Tolliver. 
a cousin of Floyd 's who had studied some law, manufactured an order directing the \Vinchester 
jailor to release John Martin into custody for tranSI}Ortation back to Morehead"~11 Farmers 
Town Marshal Alvin Bowling took tbe order and tbe train to Winchester, accompanied by four 
men: a Hall, an Easterling, and Milt and Edward Evans"~' 

Martin's wife bad visited him earlier in the day, filling him in on the inflamed tcmller 
ofthc county and the examining trial's postponement. His mood when roused by the jailor was 
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Two Views of a Morehead Landmark 
Judge Carey's Carey or Gault House, standing on tbe site of tbe present day Cozy 

Building across from the old Courthouse Square, was the site of Floyd Tolliver's shooting and 
.bellered Cook Humphrey and Ed Pearce Ibe nigbl of Ibe April Fool's Day Battle. According 
lo.run Aody Nickell, CoL Jobn Hargis gave William Nickell a yoke of callie 10 build aDd cover 
the original log structure before tbe Civil War. 
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restless and suspicious. Seeing the faces of the group to whom be was to be released, his 
misgivings were confirmed beyond his wildest conjectures. 

Martin pled with tbe jailor to telegrapb Morehead for confirmation of his transfer, 
insisting that tbese men were bis sworn enemies; that release into their hands meaot his certain 
death. The jailor bad seen too many such scenes. After all, hadn't most of his captives 
professed t~eir innocence? The order appeared genuine. Marshal Bowling left Winchester 
with a sbackled Martin in tow. 

As darkness fell tbat Wednesday, tbe tenth day of December, 1884, the eastbound 
C & 0 passenger train chugged across Clark, Montgomery and Bath counties towards Rowan. 
In one coach sat the wife of John Martin, secure in the knowledge oCher husband's safety in 
\Vincbester, pondering tbei r future together. In Coach Number 38 sat her husband, 
surrounded by his grim-faced captors, reading his death in tbeir eyes. 

Situated ten miles west of Morehead on tbe Licking River, the town of Farmers was 
experiencing a lumber boom in tbe 1880's and had a larger population than tbe county seat. 
Floyd Tolliver had operated bis botel there, and it was tbere that his deatb was to be avenged. 
As the train slowed for tbe Farmers station, a group of masked men sprang aboard. Lee and 
Marion Tolliver'·l forced the engineer to bring tbe train to a bait. The conductor and firemen 
had pistols placed to their heads. John Martin was riddled witb lead. Martinis wife, guessing 
the nature of the a ltercation, rushed to tbe other coach. She barely recognized him.'4l 

Martin was mortally wounded - but be did Dot die in Farmers _ Getting of( the train 
in Morehead, he walked the short distance to the Powers hotel, a Railroad Street hostelry tbat 
once stood across First Street from the present day Tourism Center. He expired there at nine 
o'clock the next morning.''''' Before his death he pointed tbe finger at Alvin Bowling as the 
initiator of the fatal fusillade. Bowling (aulted tbe masked mob.'·s 

Martin 's friends aDd kinsmen blamed 
County Attorney Z.T. Young for bis deatb. No 
evidence bas been unearthed to support this 
claim. The tragically omitted duty o( 
informing the \Vinchester jailor of the 
cancellation of the examining trial (ell as much 
upon the shoulders of the COUDty judge as the 
county attorney. Bur revenge bas never fed 
upon reason. 
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The Ro wa n Count y Jail As It Appeared i n t he 1870 ' s . 

-History Slumbers Among the Emerald Hill s 

THE HUGH TOLLIVER HOU SE , CIRCA 1957 

Photo Courtesy 

Helen Pri ce Sta. 
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VI 
Bonds of Blood and Honor 

Rowan County girded itself for the worst. County records of the time reveal some of 
the ties of kinship and friendship among the combatants to be. 

Mary E. (Robinson) Tolliver filed as administrator of the estate of her husband Floyd 
on Decemberthirtieth, 1884. Her bond sureties wereF.M. (Marion) Tolliver (Floyd 's brotber) 
and J. Roberson. The estate's appraisers included Dr. David \Vhite, Dr. J .S. McMillian, a nd 
Turner Evans.''" In 1883 and 1884 Floyd and F.M. were both listed assureties on Sheriff John 
C. Day's tax collection bond.'·" Others listed as sureties for Day were (on Jan. 1, 1883) S.B. 
Goodan- Day's deputy and candidate for sheriff against Humphrey- and (on June 4, 1883) 
G()()(lan 's brother Thomas L. Tom Goodan later married Martha Tolliver, daughter of Jacob 
Finlcy Tolliver and Orlena (\Vyatt) Tollivcr· a double cousin lJII to Floyd. Another lawman 
whose bond S.B. Goodan signed 'H was A.M. Bowling. 

The two sets of ToUivers 'so were both transplanted North Carolinians whose fatbers 
were Confederate veterans. Bowling was a son of Delany S. Bowling, a Virginian wbo bad 
moved to Kentucky during the \Var Betwcen the States. Another of Dclany's sons, born in 
1864, was christened Jeff David.1s, Day and Goodan were both Democratic I)oliticians deeply 
involved with the local party. 

On the other side of fence stood \V. Cook Humphrey, newly elected sheriff of Rowan 
County, and his personal aDd political allies, the Martins, Logans and Careys. 

Ooly twenty·seven lS2 when elected, \Vesley Cook Humphrey had a lifetime of 
instruction presented to him during his brief tenure. His revenue and general tax collection 
bonds for 1885 were signed by S. Bumgardner and Elias Bradley,tSl father of Solomon. It 
seems likely that Stewart Bumgardner was tied to Humphrey by bonds of blood as well as 
friendship as one of Cook's sisters, Sarah, was married to a Robert Bumgardner.ls.! 

Friendshipand common' political views joined the Humphreys and Ben Martin's family. 
Both were Republican, and Cook and his brother Gabe had boarded at theMartin's when they 
attended school in Morehead.us Ben Martin's house stood a mile and a half to the eust of 
Morehead, "neur the forks oCthe road at the mouth ofChristy". IS6 His son John's and son·in
law Richmond's homes were nearby. Son \ViII resided in Morehead ; son Dave in Carter 
County.IS7 

The Logan families that became embroi led in the conflict were a far flung network of 
cousins whose common ancestor was James Logan.I!>II Most politic:lIly active was Howard M. 
Logan. who was, at one time or another, both county receiver and Morehead city treasurer. IS' 
His wife, the former Elizabeth Trumbo, was a first cousin to Lucy Trumbo Martin. Howard 's 
oldest brother, Dr. Henry S. Logan, was also invoh'ed in Rowan's Republican party. HOlel 
owner Henry C. Powers was a first cousin to these brothers on their mother's side. Daniel 
Boone Logan, first cousin once removed of the brolhers, would come to prominence in the later 
stages of the Feud. Ojs politics were Democratic, like his father'S, and he was a vocal 
supporter of the Tollivers during the beginning of the conflict. 160 

Also aligned behind Humphrey were former County Judge James Carey (now County 
Court Clerk) and his son Deputy Court Clerk Matt Carey. The elder Carey owned the Carey 
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or Gault Houseand was the husband of the former Pamelia Brain, daughter of James M. Brain 
of Farmers. One will recall that Brain sold Floyd Tolliver a lotin 1883, and the later bad blood 
between them. 

There were, of course, other fa milies involved in the conflict- many of them recruited 
from adjacent counties when botb sides sought reinforcements 35 tbe Feud lengthened. 

One other prominent force needs to be mentioned here-- Z. T. Young and his oldest son, 
Allie. Democrats. politicians of the fi rst water, fint the father and then the SOD sCn'ed as 
county attorney duringthc Feud. They were accused from the beginningofbeingpr~ Tolliver. 
Although they vehemently denied this,l61 the animosity ofthe Martin faction eventually forced 
them closer and closer to tbe Tolliver camp. It is hard to walk a political tightrope in a 
hurricane. 
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VlI 
January 1885 - March 1885 

A Morehead Robbery - Shootout in Mt. Sterling 
On the Road to Elliottville 

Two cold blooded public murders in less tban two weeks! As both contingents devised 
schemes for retaliation, the general population prepared for worse to corne. 

In the best of times the office of Sheriff during the late nineteenth century was nOllhe 
easiest of positions. Sheriffs were the cbief law enforcement officers oftbe county- there were 
RQ state police to rely on for backup. They were also the tax collectors upon whom tbe cQunties 
depended for money to run the counry government. The combination was not 3n endearing 
onc to the needier or less law abiding portions urthe population, and a sheriff could easily leave 
office poorer in friend s and richer in enemies, providing he lived to see the end of his term. 
Young Cook Humphrey's actions were more calculated to provoke tban to placate. One would 
ha\'ethought that the Republican stalwarts oftbecounty might bavecounseled a moreca utious 
course. Instead! they were accused of being the instigators behind Humphrey's 
impetuousness. 162 Humphrey brought his friend Stewart Bumgardner from Ellio" County 
several nights after the Tolliver shooting. They passed through Hogtown after da r~ making 
threats about what would happen if John Martin was harmed or subjected to too vigorous a 
prosecution. III Such blatant I)a rtisanship soon put Humphrey in a hornet 's nest. 

Tension between rival factions continued to escalate. Col. Warren Alderson was 
probably the best bankrolled citizen of Morehead during the Feud. On January 30, 188S, at 
about II :00 p.m., his back door was battered open with a D axe. Three masked men suggested 
to Alderson that he might wish to open his safe. Alderson was usually a fruga l man, but a lump 
on his head and a sound cursing convinced bim of the prudence of parting with $400.00. 
Before they left, the robbers stated that they would prefer to kill him anyway, as he was :1 

friend of Floyd Tolliver, and warned him not to speak a word aga inst John Martin. I
'" 

On the other side of the connict, John Martin's father Ben and brother \ViII were 
advised thai a change of scenery was a necessity ifthey were to continue to enjoy the benefits 
of a life unil1111:lired by lead poisoning. They took tbis advise to heart, selling a house nnd 101 
va lued at 5300 for a mere 5180 to Col. J ohn Hargis. l65 and relocated to Kansas, far enough 
away to make their testimony to a grand jury investigating John's death unlikely. I" 

\Vill Martin 's indictment in the Alderson robbery might also have played a part in the 
Martin men's decis ion to relocate. \Vill,A llen Sutton and D.n .(Elarrison )Tinsley were indicted 
in ea rly February by the grand jury. The Martin faction rallied to Sutton and Tinsley's 
defense. As the grand jury investigated the events of the last few months there was genenll 
expectation of a vio lent outbreak at the courthouse. Humphrey's friends advised him to stay 
away from Morehead. This he did , presumably turning the business of his office o\'er 10 
Deputies Fnntley R. Muse and Gabrail Humphrey (Cook's brother)j not returning until neon 
the end of the gra nd jury session. On Valentine's Dayln Stewa rt Bumgardner took his deputy 
sherifrs oalh. He a nd Sheriff Humphrey were soon much in evidence, \Vinchester rifles in 
band, quickly destroying much of the sympa thy Huml)hrey had ga ined by his absence from the 
grand jury inves tiga tion. I'" 
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Alvin Bowling's luck ran out in Mount Sterling on Februa ry twenty-third. At I :OOa.m. 
he abducted Miss Mattie Scott, nineteen, from her Mt. Sterl ing home. T he abd uction must 
have been a willing onc, for the couple took the train to O live Hill, there to Sl}cnd the night in 
non-connubia l bliss. T hey came back to MI. Sterling the next morning, registering at the 
Turner Hotel as man and wifc.l'~ Bowling went out for a drink, which turned into several 
d r inks. Soon he was boasting openly on the streets of shooting J ohn Martin. 

Drunks a nd their braggadocio are often ignored, a nd Bowling may well have returned 
unscathed to the arms of his lover had it not been for another drun k. M r. Boyd, a Rowan 
Coun ty merchant from Frees tone, a community close to Farmers, where Bowling had served 
as marshal, was being dragged to ja il for public in toxication. Bowling confronted the a rrest ing 
officers a nd demanded Boyd's release. Initially ignored, Bowling la id a ny doubts about h is 
sincerity to rest when he leveled his gun at the deputies. 

Bowling and Boyd returned to t he ra ilroad sta tion after Boyd's release. Depu ty 
Ma rshals J .D.' Vyatt a nd John Gill followed, summoning a posse en route. Seized by Gill and 
others while attempting to board the tra in, Bowling turned and began firing. Gill was mor ta lly 
wounded by Bowling's first blast; a nother shot hit Howa rd \Vi lson's ha nd. Two bullets mean t 
fo.r Li ndsey Anderson missed their ma rk. Bowling surrendered to the persuasiveness of G ill's 
pistol. thrust in his face by Anderson. 

Unarmed, Boyd was Dot cha rged as an accessory to murder. A disa ppointed Miss Scott 
returned to her home (and. presuma bly, enraged father) after it became app:lrent that Bowling 
would nol accom pany her on the a fternoon eXI)ress to Cincinnati and their roma nce was 
another casua lty on the stony road of love. Deputy Gill died, leaving a wife and fo ur child ren. 
Bowling sobered up behind the ba rs of the local ja il.170 His defense for his indefensible 
beluwior would be insa ni ty. m 

County Attorney Z.T. Young was the next casualty of the Feud. Ile had attempted to 
hold hi mself ~l pa rt from th e strife, but his pOlitics were .Democratic, a nd the Mart in faction ha d 
come to look ul}On him as a n encmy.m On the third of March, Tuba lo Manning employed 
Young in a case of forcible enl ry. to be tried at Elliottv ille on the seventh. Del)Uty Sher iff 
Bu mgard ner handled the pa perwork of the case, and accompanied Young on his ride oul. 
Pleading urgent bus iness in the a rea, Bumga rdner rema ined behind as Young rode back to 
Morehcad alone. 

T he long road to Elliottv ille wound through a heavi ly timbered va lley, brightencd only 
ocCaSiOD:l lly by a log ca bin set at the edge of clea red la nd. A cold March wind filled wit h 
blowing snow blew ac ross the lonely land. the perfect setting for premed itaied murder. As 
Young plodded on towa rds town a nd a wa rm fire, his bushwhackers had ample time to select 
(heir spot- a bout three a nd a ha lf miles from Morehead- and snap off two shots, one of which 
entel'ed Young's rigb t sboulder a nd ex ited out his r ight breast. 

It W~I S :Ibout th ree o'clock in the e\'ening. Young kept his head, whipped his horse to 
ga llop :lDd eSCal)ed. In a conversa tion with Boone Logan the day after the shooting, hc 
d iscussed the glimpse he had of his unknown 1Issailants: the shooler was "a ta ll. rough-featured 
m:HI with 11 high-receding fo rehead ~lDd light mustache" the other W~I S a man of sma ll 
sta rure.17J You ng blamed his recent prosecution of G ibson Hughes' ki llers and the indictments 
brought against Allen Sutton, \Villi ~lm Martin and Harrison T insley for the bitterness aga inst 
him.17.1 
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About ten days after Young's escape, Deputy Sheriff Stewart Bumga rdner met with 
morc efficient assassins. Once again a lone aftcrnoonl7.5 traveler wa ndered into a trap set in his 
bonor. Bumga rdner, however, did not survive to describe his adversa ries. His buckshot and 
bullet ridden corpse was discovered by the mai l carrier three miles further south on tbe self 
same Elliottville-Morehead road, " literally lOrD to pieces". m Two Blair boys ass isted the mail 
ca rrier in removing the body 10 the bouse of a neighbor for burial. 177 

'Vas Bumgardner 's deatb 3n aClofrevengeor robbery? Z.T. Young, interviewed in MI. 
Sterling on March six teenth , sta ted that a number of his friends had banded together for 
revenge upon his suspected attacker, but he had counseled peace and expected no action. I iI 
Perhaps Bumga rdner' s convenient absence during Young's attack had persuaded some 
opposing partisa n of his portion in pla nning the assault? Or did thieves merely covet bois ever 
Ilresent repea ting rifle? The earth had muted up his lips; his murderer(s) kept their own 
counse l. Rowan County Court Records reveal thnt on October 5, 1885, James A. Caudill was 
allowed Ihree dollars for an inquest on S. Bumga rdner. 

Counly omcials took the hint. By the end of March only County Clerk Carey remained 
at his I}ost. He had been the recipient of several warnings to relocate. '" 

Four men had now died in a period of nine months. Bradley 's death might be termed 
accidenta l. inasmuch as it occu rred in a mob s itua tion and he was Ilrobably not singled out , just 
unluck}'. Tolliver's death was, according to Logan, cold blooded murder. Others swore thar 
Martin acted in self·defense. Martin's dealh was a calculated act of \'engeance. But 
Bumgardner did not die in a brawl, a face to face showdown or as the result ofa killing he had 
committed. His dea th , like Young's shooting, was taken by many as a simple act of terror, an 
object lesson. The law would henceforth be construed, by both sides, 10 their own advantage 
whenever possible. And in the end, for all intents and purposes, there would be no law· neither 
sword nor sh ield. T wenty men would die in Rowa n Coun ty from August 4, 1884 to June 22. 
1887. In only one instance would a murderer be successfully prosecuted for his crime. 

Rowt' n's newfound outlaw status was not lost upon the I)ress of the state. Crime so ld 
pal}ers, :tnd the Courier JOIlTllal kept a sharp eye on the unfolding side show. On March 30 the 
puper c<l rried an interview with l\'lr. Charles L. Gray, a Louisville drummer who plied his 
trade in ROWltn County from March the sixteenth thru the twentieth. In Morehead he found 
little business. Men with rifles and se\'eral revolvers stood on the street corners. The county 
judge, sheriff, ma rsha l and deputies were all gone. 

HllVing business with a tobacco man in Elliottsvi lle. Gray Illed with the mail carrier to 
nllow him to ride there with him. Reluctant agreement was procured. 

On the tra il Gray began to question the postman about the recent events in the coun ty. 
finall)' m:lking such a nuisance of himself thai the ca rrier ordered him to shut up and stay at 
least ten feet behind him. Gray objected, whereupon the carrier pointed to a patch of blood 
on the rondside~ "That's where they killed Bumgardner," he rema rked. "They were in 
a mbush, and right now there 3re men hid above us ready 10 shoot down their enemies if they 
pass this way. If they take you for one of these they may I}OP you over." The abashed 
drummer held his tongue the rest of the journey. 

\\'hen they had emerged from the "deep gorge through which the road from Morehead 
to Ellioth'ille runs for ten miles", the mail carrier informed Gnly that it was customary for 
riders through the gorge to put their hands behind their backs as a sign of no hn rm meant . 
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Gray concluded the inten'iew with a description of the origins of the trouble tbat 
managed to confuse characters and events completely. He also mentioned that, during his stay, 
rumor bad it that a mob was being got up to go to Lexington to bang Alvin Bowling. "Some 
people, among them Bowling's brother~iD-law, say Bowling ought to be bung ..... ", Gray 
reported. ISO 
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VITI 
April 1885 - mid-June 1885 

An April Fool's Day Battle - Feudists Seek State Intervention 
A Peace Treaty - Confession in Owingsville 

Aflcr the death of Oeputy Bumg:lrdner, Cook Humphrey found enough business 
outside of Morehead to occupy himself for several days. 'Vhe" he returned it was in the 
company of onc Ed Pearce, alias Murrel. a small, rcd~beardcd man wbose insignificant 
appea ranceJ

" masked a n iron nerve. \Vho was the man behind tbis ncw face? Va rious sources 
document his history a nd reputation and cred it him with being: ODC of the most dreadful 
characters in the mountains, with half a dozen murders to his credil ; (rom Greenup County, 
where he is supposed to be under indictment for murder; the man wbo committed the robbery 
of Joclbggerman's store in Bath County a few yea rs back.'1fl \Vha tever Pearce was, whatever 
he had done, his arrival on the scene boded ill for both sides. For in Morehead, Pearce's 
function was quite simple. He was a hired guo. 

On the last day of March, O.M. Dillon was appointed Deputy Sheri ff. '1J That night 
Cook Humphrey, accompanied by five me!! from Carter County, arrived in Morehead on the 
through freight from Olive Hil1.18~ 

Early April Fool's Day morning, Humphrey and Pearce went looking fort rouble. T hey 
found it in George Nickell 's pool room at the Central Dotcl. John C. Day a nd Jeff Bowling 
were shooting a fr iendly game when Huml)hrey and Pearce entered the room. Each s ide eyed 
the other with evident suspicion. Several meaningful glances between Pearce and Humphrey 
led to ~I "olley of accusa tions a nd counter accusati ons. "~ Pea rce drew on Bowling; Day quickly 
covered Pearce with his pistol. Humphrey pulled his gun on Day; Bowling covered Humphrey. 
The four combatants took stock of t il e i\'lexica n standoff, bolstered their weapons and departed 
the premises. ' 116 

Day and Bowling retreated towards R.L. Ra ine's Cottage Hotel to retrie"e their r ifles. 
Uuml>hrey and Pea rce stepiled across the st reet l l1 to the Gault House, secured their 
\ Vinchesters :Ind followed, opening fire when tbey got within range. Their shots were returned 
with relish. The fusillade continued until Humphrey and Pea rce begnn to run Iowan 
ammunition. They then retrea ted to the Gault House. Bys tanders took cover or took their 
chances. 

Z.T. Young's son, Allie, had the misfortune to be standing ac ross the street '8lI from the 
Gault House as Pearce a nd Humphrey returned. Pea rce recognized the form lounging in front 
of the old Tabor House and sent:l round in his direction. "Git, you _ ofa __ ! Git!" Aft er 
he h~ld dodged fifteen to twenty more slugs, Young took Pearce's ad"ice and caught the next 
tnlin to Mt. Sterling, nursing a grazed hand. Asked la ter why he had fired upon the umtrmed 
young ma n, Pea rce l'"elJlied, "Oh, well, he's a damned Young, an' ought to be killed. tt'" 

Tolliver reinforcements arrived that afte rnoon '~ from Mt. Sterling, :tnd Pea rce a nd 
Uumllhrey were bes ieged in the Gault House. Shooting continued throughout the night with 
pistols, shotguns and rifles- the log walls of the hotel were estimated 10 h~Ivc received a 
hundred rounds during the nigh t.''' 

1J0s tilitics were renewed the next morning when Pea rce took a shot at D:ly. Soon Duy, 
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Bowling and Craig Tolliver, using the cover affo rded by the surrounding buildings, worked 
their way to Col. Alderson's store house, only sixty ya rds from the Gault House. From these 
two shelters each side hurled lead at tbe other. Humphrey was reinforced by H.M. Logan, 
Man Carey, Richmond Tussey and a ha lf dozen others. About three o'clock in the afternoon 
the Tollivers were reinforced by about a dozen gunmen, including severa l of C raig's kinsmen 
and Or. J eremiah \Vilson. The ~'la rtin faction melted into the woods, unpursued by their 
prudent opposition.m The Tolliver supporters took control of the bullet pocked town. 
Remarkably, the only fatal ities recorded were two dogs, l1J although cynics might suggest that 
the town 's good name gasped its last breath alongside them. 

The conflict had reacbed crisis proportions, and county officials of both poli tica l 
persuasions traveled to Frankfort seeking the intervention of Governor Knott. ~1any of 
Morehead's marc prominent citizens temporarily relocated to the eomparativesecuri ty ofMt. 
Sterling. Among them were Or. R.L. Raine, \Varren AJderson, Circuit Clerk Jam es W. 
Johnson, Robert and James Nickell, J ames Thompson, \Villiam Trumbo and Z.T. and Allie 
Young.I'4 

The lightning was in the air. While some Oed the storm, counseling like Col. You ng, "II 
is as much as your life is worth to visi t Morehead. for you will be shot down like a dog!"I'!; 
whi fe JJdgc James Ca rey spoke of fleei ng Morehead on foot at midnight, of walking tweh'e 
miles before catching a wagon ride to Flemingsburg, thence a train to Frankfort l

" . fools 
rushed in to smell the ozone. Two drummers came to Morehead to see the Feud Show. They 
found conditions not as enterta ining as they had imagined, and less concern for the general 
health and well being of bystanders than they would have ordered. Forced by the truin 
schedule to spend the night, they decided to enhance their survival chances by telling one very 
small white lie - and announced that they were outlaws. Fortunately, Moreheadians have 
always preserved their sense of humor. That night they drank with the boys; Craig Tolliver 
dubbed them "Little Fatty" and " Big Fatty" and gave each a cartridge from his pistols. They 
ca ught tbe morning freight.l t? not bothering to show their samples. 

Two C&O passengers passi ng through Rowan county also had a little taste of the loca l 
excitement. Several heavily a rmed Tolliverites had boarded the train at Farmers. Mr. 
Ca rlton, of the Ca rlton Opera T rOUI)e, was digging in his pocket for a whiskey flask when the 
sa lesman he was seated with expressed his ignorance about local a ffa irs with the rude inquiry, 
"\Vhat the de\·il do you all want with so many guns?" His question was promptly answered, 
and the duo found themselves sta ring up the wrong end of several gun barrels. After a long 
spell of begging, followed by the whiskey flask being chucked out the train window, the guns 
ca me off the travelers, leaving them sweating with relief.'" History does not record ~," y 
further comradery between the two, a lthough it may be presumed that the memories fo rmed 
were lasting. 

The Courier-Jollrllal correspondent ran into Col. Z. T. Young in Frankfort. where 
Young had traveled 10 request sta te troops be sentto Morehead. They took the train together 
to Lexington, the reporter noting a hole the size of a nickel darned in the shoulder of Young's 
new black coat. 

In Lexington the party encountered the opposi tion-Judge Carey, Matt Ca rey and 
Howard Logan- waiting a t the station for the Frankfort train themselves. Logan approached 
Young, asking if he had gone to have troops sent to Morehead. Young declined to a nswer. 
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wbereupon Logan insisted, "I asked (or information!" Young repljed, " ... J did, but I don't 
think they wiU come." Logan then hotly accused Young of being at the root of aU of Rowan's 
troubles. Young replied that be had left to avoid tbe fuss and was not to blame. "You are a 
damned liar!" Logan responded. Youngsaid he was not a fighting man and wanted DO trouble. 
He retired to his coach in an excited state.'" 

When tbe eastbound train pulled in to Mt. Sterling it was learned that the Tolliver and 
eareyoo factions bad bOlh left Morehead. Dr. Rt... Raine decided to return. 

Arriving in Morehead about tbree in the afternoon, the reporter took a stroll around 
the deserted village through the drizzling rain. Mountaineers at the station questioned him 
about troops coming, and asked about newspapers. AdjutantGeneral Castleman and his party 
had just departed after concluding their probe into Rowan's affairs. 

The newshound's inquiries into the happenings of tbe last few weeks produced the 
following information: After the murder of Bumgardner, Dawson Manchester (D.M.) 
Dillonl01 , a neutral, was sworn in as deputy sheriff to make peace between the warring parties. 
Tbe Republican faction: Sheriff Humphrey, Alex Bradley, Allen Sutton, Frank Bellman, 
Richmond Tussey, Ed Pearce, Jim Carey, Matt Carey, HM. Logan and Ln. Logan, refused 
to shake hands and bury the trouble. The Democratic faction, led by Craig Tolliver and Jeff 
Bowling, included Marion Tolliver, John C. Day and otbers. 

After the shootout the Tolliver faction was out in force at Farmers. Craig Tolliver and 
Jeff Bowling rode into Morehead; the Courier correspondent inten'iewed them and reported: 
Tall, all bone and sinew, with a smooth shaven face tbat was good humored but stern, C raig 
Tolliver had this to say about his enemies, "They are as treacherous as Indians. When you've 
got to fight thieves and men under indictment for murder and every other crime, you don ' t 
know what to expect. .. " Bowling had a stalwart frame and a boyish face that didn't look over 
twenty-hIVo. Both were cool but alert, with pockets full of .44 caliber cartridges. Both 
expressed their willingness to shake hands and make peace. 

In fairness tbe reporter noted that tbe Republican factioD was out of town and their side 
of the story was untold.101 

In Frankfort the Careys, H.M. Logan and Logan's SOD, William 0., conferred with the 
governor and heard Castleman's report on the state of affairs in Rowan.21ll After tbe meeting, 
Governor Knott urged the leaders of the factions to meet in Louisvil le to work out a peaceful 
solution to the county's problems. County Court Clerk Carey- described as tall, broad 
shouldered, burley, possessed of an ample expanse ofstomach and reddish whiskers profusel)' 
salted with gray- and H.M. Logan negotiated a six point peace plan with Z. T. Young, John C. 
Day, Dr. Jeremiah \Vilson and S.B. Goodan.l'" 

Under the new arrangement the county remained Quiet for nearly three months. 
Briefly, the points were: All citizens will aid one another in upholding the law; Deputy Sheriff 
O.M. Dillon and three neutral parties will see that point one is enforced; all participants in 
previous violence will post bond by May first; no hotel in Morehead will be used as a factional 
beadquarters; if peace does not bold, troops will be sent to enforce the peace; peace and unity 
were urged by all.205 

C raig Tolliver disbanded his well-armed force of about twenty men on the afternoon 
of AIJriJ fourth. A pledge to lay down arms and ass ist in carrying out tbe new peace plan was 
circulated, and signed by D. Bowling, JeffWather, S.B. Goodwin (Goodan?), J. \Vilson, J.M. 
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Hargis, J. R. Tolliver, Craig Tolliver, John C. Day, J. A. Dargis, ehas. S. Barlow, 'V. 
Carpenter, P. DylloR (Dillon?), 'v.n. Mennick,James Allington (Ellington?), L.R. Lawcr, \V.c. 
Hargis. J.e. Lynch, T. Eliggins, and C.A. Black. Lee, Jay, \Villiam, J.T., T.M. and Calvin 
Tolliver signed as non-combatants. The town was in general good spirits. Young Jeff Bowling, 
married only 3 few weeks, sat picking his banjo and thinking about his Ohio wifc.106 

Easter Sunday, April the fifth. saw peace reigning on the cruel streets of Morehead. 
Although there were no church services to bring them together, the people up and down the 
streets had their doors open and little knots of individuals could be seen conversing. 

Dr. Martin, the first Republican leader to return to town, was greeted at the station by 
the ToUivers, who were very friendly. In Louisville Judge Carey approached opposing faction 
member Sam B. Goodan, once described as tbe most reckless looking of the negotiators, who 
was currently wearing an old black slouch hat pulled far down over his eyes and smoking a 
nickel cigar, and remarked: "'Ve have a scheme to put you on exhibition during our stay in 
here. \-Ve'll get you a tomahawk and one of those big horse pistols that General Castleman was 
telling us about, put some red stripes on your face and open a show with you as the leading 
attnlction- the wild warrior of Rowan ... " m 

Dr. Raine had received threats that his hotel would be destroyed. At his request, Jeff 
Bowling and Craig Tolliver spent the night of the fourth there. They rode out of town with 
Jefrs father, Squire Bowling, about ten o'clock on Easter morning. Intenriewed beforehand, 
Jcff said, " I'm glad you carne out here and I hope you see that we are not ready to kill '.lDybody 
that comes ;Iround. \Ve don't liyc by fights, and we would never have been in this trouble if 
it hadn't been forced upon us." 

Cnlig Tolliver. interviewed on the morning of the fifth, before his departure for his 
\Vest Liberty home, stated, "I got a dispatch yesterday from Judge Carey, asking me iiI would 
consent to act as sheriff if Humphrey would resign. I shall accept the place. rillet the I}eople 
select some good man for deputy and we'll each ride over half the county." But Carey told a 
reporter in Louisville that "umphrey would remain in office as a figurehead while Deputy 
Dillon took charge, and reassume control if the peace took root.2~ \Vas there a 
misunders tanding on the part of a reporter in one of these interviews? Carey, a leading 
Republic;ln , could not have been expected to just hand over the office of Sheriff to a Democr<lt. 

Just where wus the man who currently held the office ofSherifr. Newspaper reports 
said that on the fourth he was in Carter County with Pearce, seeking reinforcements; rumor 
on the eighth had them lurking in the brush waiting to ambush their encmics.109 Three d:IYs 
later Humphrey made his appearance in Morehend. signing both his and Pearce's names to the 
peace llgreemenl. Shaking hands with Bowling, Tolliver, Dr. \Vilson and ex-Sheriff Day, 
Humphrey boarded the Louisville bound train with Carey, there to confer with Castleman. 

In Morehead. the very day that Humphrey signed the peace agreement marked the 
beginning of the end of his Rowan County political career. The six point Ileace plan began to 
unravel-Deputy Dillon was already balking at serving as acting sheriff since Humphrey had 
not ,·esigned.21l

} Craig Tolliver became Morehead town marsha l, filHng tbe vacancy created 
by the indictment and jailing of Allen Sutton for the aforementioned Alderson robbery.HI 
Two versions ofllow Tolliver came to be appointed :lppearcd in the Courier JOllrnal. The first, 
datel ined April 14, Mt. Sterling, cited Z.T. Young and son Allie as prime motivaters in a plot 
to force the citizens of Morehead to accept Craig Tolliver as marshal.2U The second version . 
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Col. Young's rebuttal , contained his emphatic denial afaoy involvement in Tolliver's selection, 
and listed all the people who had signed the petition to have Tolliver assume the position. The 
names included partisans from both sides.:m Boone Logan defends Young on this point, listing 
Dr. Jerry \Vilson as the originator oftbe petition and stating tbat in the regular May election 
Craig Tolliver received fifty-one votes to his opponent's Six.ll' 

Tolliver's opponent in the marshal's race was Robert E. (Bob) Messer. On the fourth 
of May, Messer gave bond for the office of constable in District One (Morehead). His bond 
sureties- S. B. Goodan aDd C.W. Collins- were the same that Craig Tolliver had listed on his 
June first marshal's bond.ll~ Presently den_igrated into obscurity, the office of constable in the 
nineteenth century carried considerable authority. 

Indicted along with Sutton for a part in the Alderson robbery, D.H. Tinsley cooled his 
heels beside Sutton's in the Flemingsburg jail. Fleming Circuit Court met in the third week 
of May. The Martin faction was out in force for the trial. Tinsley was acquitted; Sutton was 
sentenced to two yea rs in the penitentiary.lu 

Adjutant General Castleman, interviewed in Frankfort on May twenty-second, 
predicted violence would break out again in Rowan County, citing mutual distrust between tbe 
factions. The formation of so many small counties, easily controlled by cliques, he continued, 
spelled trouble for Kentucky.lI7 

Castleman's predictions proved prophecy. Ed Pearce, arrested in GreenupCounty, was 
transferred to Owingsville to face an old robber)' charge. From his cell he summoned Z.T. 
Young. In the presence of Young and Owingsville Attorney J.M. Nesbitt, Pearce sung like a 
bird, confessing to involvement in a plot to assassinate Young, Jeff aod Alvin Bowling, and six 
others. A dozen members of tbe Martin faction were implicated in various crimes and 
conspiracies. Prominently mentioned were Sheriff Humphrey, H.M. Logan and John Martin's 
sisler Sue, pointed out as the alleged leader of tbe faction. Pearce confessed that he aod a 
confederate by the name of Rayburn had been hired to assassinate Young (or 550.00, failing 
only because snow had rui_ned Rayburn 's aim.lI8 

Shortly transferred to Mt. Sterling for safekeeping, Pearce told reporters 00 May the 
thirty-lirst that abandonment by his friends in the Martin faction moved him to reveal their 
schemes.219 Logger, highwayman. gunslinger- twenty-two year old Ed Pearce was a young 
man with a colorful past and a black future. The May jailbird sang one song- but under oath 
the lune would change. 
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IX 
The End of June 1885 

The Sheriff vs. the Marshal at the Martin House 
The State Marches In 

"Give a man enough rope," the saying goes, .. And be will hang himself." Marshal Alvin 
Bowl ing had given ample demonstration of tbe ax iom. The Courier Journal of JUDe eleventh 
reported this indictment in MI. Sterling (or the murder of J ohn G ill.no 

Ed Pea rce's confession, freely given or -as he later claimed- forced, was kerosene 
poured upon smoldering coals of suspicion and resentment. AU the old ill feeling beh veen the 
factions surfaced aga in; a ll of the mistrust. There was a rush to beat plowsha res into swords. 

About the t ime of Bowling's MI. Sterling indictment, two very suspicious-looking 
cha racters were spotted Skulking the night darkened streets of Fa rmers. On the evening of 
June twelfth , Marion Tolliver and Dr. J eremiah \ Vilson a rmed themselves and set out in search 
of the supposed Martinites. They spotted their qua r ry a nd were spotted in return. T he 
intruders bea t a has ty retrea t before \Vilson a nd Tolliver got close enough to identify them. 
During the purs uit Or. \Vilson accidentally discha rged his Spencer rifle, wounding himself in 
the r ight foo t. \Vith the entire Tollive r pa rty in Farmers under arms, tbe nameless prowlers 
were seen no more.HI 

Reports from Rowa n a week lalcr indicated affairs were very unsettled. Sheriff 
Humphrey. either unable or unwilling to perform the duties of his office, had failed to co llect 
sever .. 1 hundred dollars in judgements placed in his hands and had thereby incurred liability 
for them. Because of this, his brother refused to sign his bonds. Refusing either to give bonds 
or resign. Humphrey wa rned that, were he removed from office, his successor would fin d 
Rowan County most unpleasant qua rters. 

From his Mt. Sterling ceU Ed Pearce shipped another board for Humphrey's polit ica l 
coffin. According to Pearce, when Humphrey first assumed office he made 3n a rrangement 
with John Marlin. Hum phrey would collect a ll the taxes he could; Martin would rob him; they 
would split the money and resettle in the \Vest. The same arrangement, Pearce said , was later 
offered to himself nnd Rayburn.m 

O n J une twenty-sixth county court met in Morehead. One of the decisions made: \ V.C. 
Humphrey, Rowan County Sheriff, having fa iled to execute bond for co llection oftb e county 
levy in 1885 and sureties on his other bonds not being sufficient, court decla res sher ifrs office 
vaca nt.m Humphrey cautioned the Judge, th ru his son Logan Stewa rt, not to a ppoint a ny of 
Humphrey's friends to the post.llJ 

June had not been kind to Sheri ff Humphrey. And the month would get a lot r uder 
towards the end. 

T he Ben Ma rtjn house was a substa ntial two-story structure. The front portion was 
fr :l me, the rest log. It stood thirty feet from the public road. On the other side of the road 
were the stables. Va rious sma ll out buildings dotted the grounds. T he tracks of the C&O lay 
seventy-fi,'e ya rds in fron t of the house; a hill covered with dense underbrush rose behind. A 
few hundred yardS off wss the res idence of Richmond T ussey, theMar tio 'sson-in-law. A long 
narrow va lley stretched to the north-east.m: T hrough th is va lley wound the Eas t Fork of 
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Triplett, joined by Christy Creek near the site of the Martin residence.126 

Humphrey and Ben Rayburn spent the night of the hventy~seventh at the Martin house. 
Sometime during the night Humphrey came back to Morehead and was observed retrieving 
his rifle from the Galt lJouse,m 

Humphrey was expecting trouble, as his after dark retrieval of the rifle proved. BUI 
was he expecting to receive it or pass it out? The Courier Journal would lead one to believe 
that Bumphrey expected to beanacked. Boone Logan's Letters state instead that Humphrey's 
actions were perceived as a threat. \Vhat really occurred? \Ve caDDot hope to fully 
understand tbe motives of the participants, but we can give a fairly comprehensive accounting 
of their actions. 

The suspicions of the Tolliver faction were aroused on the twenty-seventh by three 
things: H.M. Logan and Man Carey left Morehead in a burry; Humphrey was observed 
retrieving his rifle at:t late hour; a Tolliver ally carried a report to the (action that two nrmcd 
men were observed at Mrs. Martin's home.u s These actions, coupled with Humphrey's 
remarks and suggestions about whoever was to follow him into the sherifrs office, caused 
Morehead Police Judge Minnick to issue a writ (or Humphrey's arresL 

Craig Tolliver received this writ when he arrived in Morehead on the 2:00 a.m. 
passenger train (rom Farmers aD Sunday morning, the twenty-eighth. De moved quickly, 
recruiting-and presumably awakcning- Bob Messer, Jeff Bowling, John Trumbo, H. M. Keeton 
and Thomas A. (Tom Allen) Day to assist in the arrest. They arrived at the Martin residence 
JUSt about daybreak. Deciding to watch the house (or awhile, they concealed themselves.m 

Short ly afte r sunrise Ben Rayburn and Sue Martin robbed a bee hive in the back ya rd. 
One of the bees stung Rayburn and he compla ined a good deal. Sue laughed and told him he 
made more fuss than if the entire Tolliver gang were after him. Craig Tolli,'er later repeated 
to her the exact words of their conversation. None of the Tolliver party were aware o( 
Rayburn's identity.uo They had no way of knowing this was the man Pearce had fingered as 
Young's shooter. 

Also in the Martin house that morning were Cook Humphrey and Sue Martin's sisters 
Annie, Rena and Hattie. Hattie (l\trs. Richmond Tussey) was pregnant.1l1 Ben Martin and his 
sons, \Vill and D~lVe, were in Kansas; old Mrs. Martin was away at a funeral. 

After scouting the premises long enough to suit themselves, the posse moved in. The 
actual events that took place thereafter probably fell somewhere between and around the two 
versions given by the combatants. For what truly is history? History is what we choose to 
remember. History is what we choose to believe, and to act upon as if it were fact, a mixture 
ofttimes of truth, myth, and wishful fancy. \Vhat did happen that day at the OK Corral, that 
day when the Czar's family was executed, that day when Lincoln 's assassin was surrounded 
in a barn, that day in RozweU, that day when John Swift determined his silver mine was lost 
forever? \Vhat? \Vhat indeed? 

According to the Martin faction,lJ2 C raig Tolliver came to their door demanding the 
surrender of Humphrey :lDd his cohort. Humphrey, in turn, demanded to sec the warrant for 
his a rrest. \Vhen Tolliver wouldn ' t show any warrants, Humphrey suspected foul play and 
refused to surrender. The posse took cover around the house and began shooting. Humphrey 
and Rayburn sought refuge on the second floor. 

Under cover of the peppering gunfire, C raig quietly slipped in on the ground floor. 
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Creel)ing stea lthily up the stairway, he reached the second noor when Humphrey discovered 
him and discharged the Martin famil y shotgun in his facc. Craig fell on the stairs, where onc 
of tbe posse grabbed him by the legs and pulled him to safety. 

The Tolliver version differs from the Martin in several vital respects. According to 
Boone Logan's Lctters,llJ Craig Tolliver and his I}osse first asked Sue Martin if Cook 
Humphrey was in the house. She replied that he was not. Tolliver inquired who was there, 
to which l'\'lartin replied, "Nobody." The posse then began a searcb orlhe premises, starting 
with the lower rooms. They found not hing downstairs and proceeded to the second fl oor. 
Pulling open the first upstairs door, TolJi\'cr received a shotgun blast in the face and arm. 
Reeling, nearly falling into the room with his aUacker. Tolli\'er was rescued by Jeff Bowling, 
who dragged him down the stairs and out of the house. 

The posse retreated to the security ofwhnle\'er cover was a\'ailable. " 'hen shots rang 
out from the second story windows, t hey responded in k:ind.u~ The only immediate casualty 
was Mrs. Tussey, who fainted.2lS 

\Vhen the firing ceased, Sue Martin sought Craig Tolliver's permission to go to 
Morehead for a doctor for ber sister. Craig's temperament had not been imprO\'ed by the 
buckshot in his face. According to her later testimony,ZJ6 permission was denied with an oath 
and several shots aimed in her direction. Sue Martin was a strong-willed young woman. She 
dodged the bullets, out-maneuvered the pursuit and proceeded to Morehead on foot. Once 
there, she was promptly jailed by Marshal Tolliver, who had procured a horse and returned 
to town. Later her sister Annie, concerned about Sue's prolonged absence. came after her :tnd 
shltfed a cell for her troublc.2J1 

Although seriously wounded, Tolliver wasted no time when he returned to Morehead. 
An additional force consisting of Boon Day, Bill Da)', ~tick Day, James Oxley, and a young 
man named Collins, was summoned and dispatched to the aid oCthe first posse, which had been 
left under the direction of Constable Messer. ' Vith them went anolher writ for Humphrey's 
arrest- on a charge of shooting Tolliver-US 

The morning dragged on. According to her testimony, when Vina Martin relUrned 
from her brother-in-Iaw's funeral around noon she found her house full of bullet holes. 
Standing around the yard were Tom Allen Day, Boone and 'William Day, Jeff Bowling, Mace 
Keeton, Jim Oxley and John Trumbo. She pled with them to leave, but tbey refused to do so 
without Humphrey and (the still unidentified) Rayburn2J9 in custody. She then pled with 
Humllhrey to surrender. Humphrey said he would surrender to the county coroner or to the 
posse iUhey could show a writ for his arrest. Bowling replied tbat Constable Messer had the 
writs with him and had gone after the coroner: that if Elumphrey would not surrender the 
house would be torchcdY" 

The other side presents a different version of the events. Humphrey promised to 
SU rrender to Crit Johnson (the coroner), their version goes, only to get Bob Messer to leave the 
premises and enhance the chances of esc31)e for himself and Rayburn.HI 

About four o'clock in the afternoon, Humphrey and Rayburn decided 10 make a bre.Jk 
for it. Mrs. Martin went to the stables where Tom Allen Day, one of the best marksmen, had 
stationed himself. \Vhen the fugitives burst out of the house's eastern door she knocked Day's 
riOe up, ruining his aim. Leaping the yard fence. Ilumphrcy and R..1yburn dashed across Ihe 
cornfield toward the forested bill and safety. 
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Their adversaries rested their guns on tbe yard fence and aimed. Rayburn made it 
about one hundred yards before be feU beneath the fusillade. Cook Humphrey made it into the 
brush, where the posse was afraid to pursue because of his Winchester. Lying concealed, 
Humphrey watched them advance on his fallen comrade, shoot him several more times, rob 
him aod divide tbe mooey. Mrs. Martin and her remaining daughters later built a pen around 
Rayburn's body to keep tbe bogs from mutilating it.l41 

The posse lingered in the vicinity of the Martin residence. Somewhere between ninel-u 
and eleven o'clock that night the house was set afire. Mrs. Martin extinguished the names, but 
was ordered out of the bouse. She dragged out Hattie, who bad fainted. The house was set 
afire again as they left. In the darkness she recognized the voice of Tom Allen Day and 
probably those of Robert Messer, Jeff Bowling and John Day.U4 

As they started to leave, a shot was fired. "Where the hell are you going?" 
"Down the road," Mrs. Martin replied. 
"God damn you, go up the road!" the voice came back. 
The Martin family spent the June night huddled on a hillside, u.s watching as first their 

home and later a cottage about two hundred yards distant were burned.1U 

The Tolliver faction denied this accounting of the anon, accusing Mrs. Martin of 
torching the residences herself for tbe insurance.141 

June twenty-ninth found tbe ToUivers and their supporters in complete possession of 
a town filled with quiet terror. The streets were guarded; the one p.m. west bound train was 
thoroughly searched. Judge Carey and HM Logan were still absent from tbe scene. Rumors 
were circulating that tbeir bomes, too, would be burned.u, 

Sue and Annie Martin were released from jail. Their tempers were as hot as the 
bullets that bad nown around tbem. 

Squire W. A. Caudill beld.n inquest 
over tbe body of tbe man killed at tbe 
Martin bouse. The body was identified as 
tbar of Ben Rayburn; the Martin women, 
testifying at the inquest, denied any ~. 

knowledge of tbeir lodger's identity. Tbey 
did admit tbat he bad stayed tbe night.'" 

Deputy Sberiff Fantly Muse 
telegraphed from Flemingsburg for tbe state 
miliria. Three companies arrived Monday 
night under the command of Major McKee 
and set up tbeir tents on the courthouse 
squarc.L"CI Peace descended upon a bruised 
and bloody Rowan. 
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X 
July thru early August 1885 

Troops Come to Morehead - The Feudists OD Trial 

Under Kentucky law as it currently stood, the militia bad no authority to act except 
through the county officials. County Judge Stewart was persuaded to issue a document giving 
the militia the authority to patrol the streets and disarm citizens. As far as the powers granted 
them by the constitution, the two strongest potential forces for order in the county were tbe 
judge a nd the sberiff. Judge Stewart seemed as weak-willed in tbis crisis as Humphrey was 
ineffectual. The power vacuum was soon filled by a contentious host of others. 

Rayburn's half-decomposed body was found in the courthouse. Under the inducement 
of the troops, it was bu r ied by the local citizenry,m 

\-Vhen Governor Knott and Adjutant General Castleman arrived in Rowan on 
Wednesday, July first, all was quiet. lSl The only disruptive incident reported since the arrival 
of the militia had been the firing of several shots on Tuesday night.ttJ 

On July tbe tbi_rd A.J. McKenize was appointed temporary sheriff. Jeff Bowling, John 
Trumbo, Boone Day, Robert Mcsser, James Oxley, MickDay, H.M. Keeton and Craig Tolliver 
were arrested (or the murder of Rayburn. All were put under guard at the encampment 
ground except Tolliver, who was placed under bouse arrest in the Raine Hotel on account of 
his wounds. 

L.wyers for tbe Commonwe.lth were Attorney General Hardin and County Attorney 
Z.T. Young. Counsel for the defense was Young's son AJlie. The case was continued until 
Monday, July sixtb , to allow witnesses to be procured and additional counsel secured by tbe 
defendants.2

!-' 

It is likely that Craig Tolliver's wounds and house arrest prevented him from attending 
a triple service at Betb Salem Church on Upper Grassy in Morgan County on July fifth . 
Funerals preached included tbose of his brother, Wesley Boyden Tolliver, his sister·in·law, 
Mrs. \ViHiam (Lydia J. Robinson) Tolliver and bis sister·in·law, Mrs. Daniel (Victoria 
"Victory" Ann Robinson) Tolliver.m These were "green funerals",156 performed several 
months after tbe burials oftbe deceased. 

Three more prisoners were brought in by SheriffMcKcnzie on Monday morning: Tom 
Allen Day, James Oxley251 and G.P.IP.G. Day.2.58 The trial was rescheduled again, for Tuesday 
the seventh. 

Also arrested was Mrs. Vina Martin, for knowingly selling poisoned food to Dr. Raine's 
Cottage Hotel in an alleged attempt on the life of Craig Tolliver. Her bail was set at S500.00 
and her examining trial for July eighth. The Martin faction immediately protested that the 
charges were fabricated in an attempt to discredit Mrs. Martin's testimony as the strongest 
state's witness. m 

The Courier Journal's reporting of the fresh outbreak of violence in Rowan County, 
reporting upon wbich many of tbe tales of the Feud are solely based, is notably pro--Martin. 
Boone Logan's Letters to tbe Selll;llel Democrat, a collection of documents published by Z. 
Taylor Young to use in the defense of his own position· which he always claimed to be neutral· 
give several reasons for a pro--Martin attitude among the state officials. They point out that 
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the first Feud victims the troops encountered when they arrived in Morehead were tbe pitiful 
and homeless Martin women, two of tbem fresh out of what they claimed was unjust and 
unlawful confinement, another pregnant and sickly, another nearly sixty. The Martins, soon 
aided by the skillful arguments of Howard Logan and Matt Carey, pled their case to the 
newcomers long before the courthouse doors creaked open for a formal bearing. To directly 
quote Boone Logan, "No patent medicine man can teU the story of his remedy with more skill 
and cunning than the Martin women can represent their gric\'ances. "160 The opposition OD the 
other hand. were notable (or their "reticence and independence." Nor did Craig Tolliver's 
"braggadocio manner wbile on trial" do anytbing to impress tbe prosecution.26 • It is not 
unlikely that the Courier JoufIla!'s reporters were treated mucb tbe same DS the troops and 
prosecutors. 

Another item of note for Monday, July sixth: tbe Rowan County Court, observing that 
\V.C. Humpbrey had "left and abandoned the office", ordered acting Sheriff A. J. McKenzie 
to hold a sherirrs election in August. There was some question as to the legality of this move, 
but Humphrey, in hiding since bis narrow escape from tbe Martin house, was in 00 position 
to object. 

On the next day C.'V. Collins was appointed temporary jailer to fill tbe position left 
vacant by A.J. Nickell's resignation. Collins bad served as surety on tbe bonds of both 
Marshall Tolliver and Constable Messer. His own bond signer was Z.T. Young. 

Court convened Tuesday at three p.m. H.P. Prichard of Catlettsburg acted as 
additional council for the defense. The defendants tiled their amdavits and stated that it was 
their belieflbey cou ld not obtain a fair trial from Judge Stewart. Stewart stepped down after 
ordering two magistrates, one of each political persuasion, to be summoned to act as nn 
examining court to try the prisoners. 

Sheriff McKenzie and a squad of militia ransacked H.M. Logan's borne in a vain search 
for Humphrey. Cook's old companion, Ed Pearce, was easier to come by, and was transported 
back to Morehead to face cbarges of sbootiog and wounding Allie VouoglU and to act ns a 
defense witness against the Martin faction. 

The first testimony was taken Tbursday. Magistrates \V.\V. Pbillips and \Vm. Moore 
presided over a packed courtroom. Pleading for a fair and impartial bearing, Z.T. Young 
withdrew from the case, banding over the IJrOSecution to Attorney General Hardin. 'V. 'V. 
McGuire of 'Vest Liberty acted as assistant prosecutor. Joining the defense was C.'V. 
Goodpaster, of Bath County. 

Sue ~lartin was called as tbe first witness. Her testimony as to the happenings of June 
twenty-eightb filled the rest of the day. According to Miss M_artio, the posse first asked for her 
brother 'Viii Martin. Sue told them tbat be was oot there. Craig replied that she was a "God 
damn liar". He then asked if Cook Humphrey was there. Sue once again responded to the 
negative. Tolliver said, "] know he is bere, and we have come to kill him", and the party 
rushed past her into the house. Sbe next heard a shot and someone falling down the stairs. 
Furtber testimony gave tbe story of her attempt to summon medical aid and subsequeOi 
incarceration. She emphasized the posse said noth ing of arresting Humphrey- just killing 
him.l&J 

Court reconvened at 10 a.m. tbe following morning. The cross-examination of Miss 
Martin was the first item of business, as tbe defense attempted to prove that sbe had employed 
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Pearce and Rayburn as assassins. Sue did admit to visiting Pearce's Cather's house with Cook 
Humphrey, trying to collect for a pistol her brother Dave bad sold Pearce on credit. She 
claimed to have seen Pearce only twice in her life, and bad not seen Rayburn for six years 
before the day he was killed. The troubles sbe had suffered, Sue claimed, had caused her some 
loss of memory. 

Annie Martin next took the stand, confirming her sister's testimony. \Vhco asked what 
authority he bad to search their home, Annie testified, Craig Tolliver bad replied that he 
needed DO authority. 

Vi.oa Martin wrapped up tbe day's testimony, teHing the story of the events that 
occurred after her return borne from the funeral. Under cross-examination sbe did admit that 
Tom Allen Day called out to Humphrey to surrender and hewould not be harmed. Humphrey 
bad not believed Day, and had refused. U~ 

Saturday's testimony began with Mrs. Tussey. Confirming the stories of her sisters and 
mother, she added that she believed Jeff Bowling to be tbe one that shot Rayburn after he 
fell. U!i 

Court reconvened on the fourteenth. Mrs. Tussey was unable to testify and John R. 
Tyree took the stand. He swore that he was a neighbor oftbe Martins and at home during the 
excitement. There were eight or nine men in tbe posse, be testified, ofwbich he knew 8iU aod 
Boone Day. De heard one shot first- a fact tbat the defense took to indicate Humphrey started 
the hostilities. 

J.J.c. "Crit" Johnson next testified that, at four o'clock on the evening of JUDe twenty
eighth, Robert Messer came to bis home and put in his bands a warrant for the arrest of 
Sheriff Humphrey forsbootiog Craig Tolliver. They started out towards tbe conffict together. 
About a mile from Johnson's hous~ they were fired upon. 

The defense called Vina and Sue Martin back to tbe stand and attempted to show 
contradictions in their testimony. John Martin's widow, Lucy Oxleyffrumbo Martin/" 
testified that Sue had attempted to persuade her to collaborate tbe Martin testimony. Dr. G.A. 
Black testified that Vina Martin swore revenge upon AI Bowling and tbe two Evans for the 
death of her son. 

The next witness to be called was Ed Pearce. As had been expected in some circles, he 
retracted his earlier confession. He confirmed Sue Martin's testimony. he had seen her only 
once, when she came to collect for Dave Martin's gun. During the period from March tenth to 
the seventeenth (when tbe attempt was made on Young's life) be and Rayburn had been trying 
to get out staves in Carter County. Tbey finally gave up the attempt because of bad weather. 

00 May eighteenth, Pearce continued, while he was yet in the Greenup jail, Craig 
Tolliver, Bob Messer and Allie Young came with a warrant for his arrest on charges of 
shooting Z.T. Young and shooting at Allie Young. Tolliver threatened, "\Ve are going to take 
you to Maysville and up to \Vinchester by the same route Martin traveled." After his transfer 
to Owingsville, Pearce thought it prudent to "confess". 

This new version of history was too mucb for Z. T. Young to swallow. He asked to be 
allowed to examine Pearce in order to show contradictions in his testimony, tben proceeded fo 

give him sucb a thorough verbal workover tbat Attorney General Hardin protested he was 
working for the defense. Young denied abrogating his official resp0!lsibilities. But Pearce, he 
said, was a liar. The Tolliver supporters met this pronouncement with a round of applause. 
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Hardin responded that Young was biased. Counsel for tbe defense spoke up that the 
County Attorney's authority in this case superseded tbat of the Attorney General's. Hardin 
immediately replied that either be bad control of the case and Young was off it or he would 
lake no part in what he termed a farce. At this, the Martin adherents and soldiers raised a 
round of their own applause. 

The entire courtroom rose to their feet in intense excitement. For a long few moments 
it looked like tbe Feud would be settled immediately in a general slaughter. Cooler beads 
prc\'ailed however; order was restored and testimony continued. 

Dr. Raine's wife and Mrs. ~linnick testiJied tbat Tom Allen Day, John Day, John 
Trumbo,and Jeff Bowling were in the Raine Elotel from 8:30 p.m. on the night of June twenty
eighth and therefore could not have been involved in burning the Martin house. 

Craig Tolliver, nearly well, was turned over to Sheriff McKenzie with the rest of the 
prisoners.U7 

On July the sixteenth-Thursday- Police Judge Minnick testified that he had issued n 
wa rrant for Humphrey's arrest on June twenty-seventh on the charge of "raising a band of 
armed and lawless men to do violence to the citizens of Morehead." This warrant was 
delh'ered to Tolliver at 3 p.m. on June tweDty-eighth.l6lI 

Final testimony took place on tbe nventieth of July, but a more important e,'eot 
occurred in the assembly of a nominating convention. Republican Hiram Pigman was 
nomi nated for sheriff, Democrat Joe Myers for deputy, G.\V. n\Vash" Davis for jailer.269 

On tbe twenty-first, the magistrates handed down their decisions. Under a system 
where both had to agree for any guilt to be fixed , it is not surprising tbat they voted along 
party lines. \Vm. Moore voted to bind the defendants Ol'er for trial; \V.\V. Phillips voted to 
acquit all.no Since there was no agreement, tbe defendants all walked out of the courtroom 
free men- with ODe exception. 

And what an exception! Just as he was about to receive the congratulations of his 
friends. Craig Tolliver felt a strong grip upon his arm. "You arc my prisoner," said a voice 
in cool, low toncs. For the first time since the beginning of the trial, Tolliver's demeanor was 
shaken, and his face was seen to pale. After being taken from the courtroom under guard, 
Tolliver'S arrest papers were looked into and he was put in a cell, protesting vigorously. 

A piece of C raig's past had caught up with him- in the form of a Hamilton County, 
Ohio, grand jury indictment for robbery. Craig had married in Ohio- tbe indictment was 
brought on charges filed by his mother-in-law. Aftcr the indictment, he left his family and 
moved back to Kentucky, where be was lost s ight of until the Feud brought his name ro 
prominence- and the a rtention of Ohio authorities. He was now to be transported to Cincinnati 
to stand trial.27I 

On the twenty-third, the Courier Joumal reported that Police Judge I\'Jinnick had been 
forced to swear out a warrant for Rayburn hours after Rayburn's actual death.m 

Two days later, Mack Day and Jesse B. Coldiron had a drunken brawl. Coldiron wus 
ei th er more sober, a more able fighter, or both, for Day got very much the worst end of the 
deal. Sheriff McKenzie attempted unsuccessfully to arrest Coldiron. When he returned with 
soldiers, Coldiron fled to the bush. 

Meanwhile form er Sheriff Humphrey, still hiding somewhere near Morehead. sent 
word that he would surrender when his safe ty was assured.21l 
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Coldiron was not so successful at keeping a low profile. He was found and arrested in 
the bush on the twenty-seventh for breach ofthe peace. His trial got him a verbal reprimand
and cost Day 55.00 for abusive language,l'7J Tbe next day Coldiron was appointed town 
marshal, filling tbevac30cycreated when Tolliver was arrested. His sureties were B.S. Logan 
aod C.P. Martio- H •. M. Logan's brother and business partner, respectively. The marshal 's 
office was now firmly in Republican bands. 

A Courier Journal editorial on Julytwenty-seventb accused Z. T. Young of shielding tbe 
Tolliver faction from the law and called his trial speech a "proclamation of license to all the 
lawless men in Rowan County. 11 m In a letter to the editor published two days later, Young 
spoke out in his own defense, denying allegations tbat he had tried to prevent the grand jury 
from indicting John Martin's killers; tbat be bad encouraged Day and Tomver to kill anyone 
in the Courthouse fight; that he had influenced Sheriff McKenzie to select \V.W. Phillips as 
a judge; that he had a difference with Attorney General Hardin over control of the trial. He 
further stated Floyd Tolliver was killed with Cook Humphrey's pistol. Young said that, 
although Martin and Humphrey were known to bave threatened Tolliver in Farmers, be had 
advised the grand jury against indicting Humphrey because he did not believe a conviction 
could be obtaincd.Z76 \Vhatever Young had or had not started, events were now beyond the 
control of anyone man; whatever his protestations of equal banded justice, he and his family 
were increasingly targeted by the Republican opposition. How long could he walk the fence? 

On the second of August, Rev. Dr. Guerrant preacbed at the courthouse to a good 
crowd.''' Two companies of militia bad already departed. The August election day passed 
uneventfully. There was talk of pulling out the third company; Sheriff McKenzie, obviously 
nOI sa tisfied that the peace would hold, threatened to tender his resignation upon their 
departure.211 

The next day began the August circuit court session in Morehead. Governor Knott and 
Attorney General Hardin bad arrived the night before to observe proceedings. 

Special Judge George T. Halbert of Vanceburg appointed Greenup's George E. Rowe 
,}rosecutor. A grand jury was impaneled. Among its members were twom of the prisoners 
who appe:ned before the Magistrates' court the previous month. Orders were given to bring 
O'Banion Logan and associates. involved in the murder of Gibson Hughes, from Lexington to 
Morehead to stand trial.180 

On the second day of the session, Attorney General Hardin, recognizing aU too many 
faces among the grand jury, moved to have the jury set aside. In Uardin's words, "Out of a 
thousand voters in this county, this grand jury is made up orthe criminals, their close kin, and 
steadfast friends and admirers." lS1 

Boone Logan stated the opposing view. In a letter dated August twenty-fourth, Logan 
defied the Courier Joumal correspondent "to show up any member of the Grand Jury in any 
other light than that of a law-abiding, peaceable, bon est citizen".m \Vhen Judge Halbert 
withheld his decision, Hardin bowed out of Rowan's troubles.UJ 

The next day, August the sixth, James Oxley aDd Thomas Trumbo were excluded from 
the sitting on their own motioD- replaced with men unconnected with the trouble. Other 
changes, :Iccording to the Courier Journal, were likely.134 

On the eighth, former President Grant was entombed. Cannon at Camp Knott were 
firct.l in salute. Bad water in Morehead was causing considerable sickness. The trial of 
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O'Ba nian Logan bad come to a standstill because J ohn Evans, chief witness for the 
prosecut ion, refused to attend.lII5 Indictments were beginning to be returned by the grand j ury. 

Morehead remained fairly quiet throughout the sess ion. Over thirty indictments were 
issued. \Vitnesses, however, were expected to be ba rd to come by (perha ps it was a persona l 
bea llb issue?) and convictions we re not looked fo r. Among tbe indicted were: Cra ig 
Tolli,'crH

• beating, bruising and imprisoning Sue a nd Annie Ma rtin; J ohn Sizemore- ca rrying 
a concealed deadly weapoD; Mrs. ViDa Ma rtin- selling poisonous food with intent to poison: 
Cook Humph rey and Ed Pea rce-conspiracy to kill ; the a rsonists who burned the Ma rtin house 
(including Thomas A. a nd John C. Day). Adjourning on the seventeenth, tbe gra nd j ury 
recommended the murder cases of John Ma rtin a nd Ben Raybu r n be resubmitted to a la ter 
gra nd j ury.!I1 

At sunrise on the morning of August seventeenth, Cook Humphrey surrendered to 
Major McKee. The "Great Mysterious" had been in hiding since the troops arrived. He now 
related his ve rs ion of how he came to be embroiled in the Feud. According to Humphrey, his 
fi rst invoh'ement came in Hogtown in J a nua ry, when Craig Tolliver warned him not to seek 
indictments aga inst the Tollive rs for the .Ma rtin shooting. I.n February, Humphrey continued. 
his li fe was hYice in jeopardy. Once Ma rion Tolliver shadowed him through the streets of 
Morehead, but was discovered by McKenzie before he had a chance to fire. After Circuit 
Court convened Alvin Bowling sought a shootout, but was deterred by u cocked pistol. A little 
later the ToJlivers, J ohn Day and Dr. \Vilson sought his removal from office. All of these 
actions led Humphrey to appoin t Stewa rt Bumgardner deputy. All of his act ions, Humphrey 
claimed, were in self defense. The gra nd jury was not in complete ag reement, returning fi \'c 
indictments against him.188 

O n the nineteenth of August, the last company of troops pulled out of Morehead. 
Humphrey left with them, having had "high words" with the Day brothers on the pre\'ious 
day. Refu sing to keep troops in Morehead as a mere police force, the state declared that the 
local offi chl ls must do something to restore law and order among the people.2M \Vhat tha t 
something was to be was not specified. 
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Andrew Jackson (A.J.) McKenve, Sr. was appointed Rowan County Sheriff after the shootout at the Martin 
house. The family photo shows in front row, L.. to R: Caroline McKenzie Alfrey, Sherman Me,Kenzie. A.J. , Sr., 
Taylor McKenzie, Oscar McKenzie, Louisa McKenzie and A.J., Jr. Back row, L to R: Ellen McKenzie Foster, 

Harry McKenzie, Nerve McKenzie Alfrey, Wallace McKenzie, Clarenda McKenzie Cochran and Jim McKenzie. 
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The state militia came to Morehead three times during the course orthe Feud. This 
photo was taken during the July-August 1885 visit, in front of the Courthouse. None 

of the individuals in the photo have been identified. 

• 
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XI 
August 1885 - June 1886 

Ten Months of Tension - Pearce and the Bowlings Leave the Fray 
Two More Murders 

On the tbirteenth of August, H.M. Pigman became sheriff. D.M. Dillon wasoDcofhis 
sureties and his deputy. Less tban a month later Pigman resigned the office due to his inability 
to go the required bonds. l tO 

Early October found Rowan County quiet. Mt. Sterling pastor J .M. \Vells and 
Louis\'ille's Rev. Dr. Edward O. Guerrant were both trying to raise funds to build a cburch 
in Morehead.HI 

October twelfth saw w.e. Humphrey in Frankfort with state Scnator L.W. McKee 
(formerly Major McKee) lobbying for Governor Knott's permission to return to Rowan and 
resume his tax collection duties. Knott cautioned Humphrey to wait a while longer. Returning 
to Fleming County, where he had resided since August, Humphrey promised patience, but 
claimed to have friends in Rowan who would guarantee his safety. Rowan's county court had 
annulled his election but had not yet settled on his replacement.ln Kentucky 's system of tax 
collection had some fundamental flaws- although sheriffs had to post a substantial bond, 
collected taxes often went unaccounted for. Sheriffs often successfully lobbied the legislature 
for special consideration, further constricting the already meager flow of tax revenue to the 
state treasu ry. The state's reluctance to intervene in the many bloody feuds of the time was 
due, at least in part, to a lack of funds. m 

Four days later Samuel Caudill was appointed sheriff. He had a total often sureties,l94 
more than twice the usual number. There should have been no problem with his bonds. 
Nevertheless, he resigned his office on the twenty-seventh, serving only eleven days. Court 
records indicate that \Villiam Ramey was appointed sherifftbat same day, with Samuel Alfrey 
his deputy. 

By October twelfth, Craig Tolliver's health had improved sufficiently that his case was 
brought to trial in Cincinnati. Lack of evidence brought about his acquittal on the twenty
first. The case, involving C raig's alleged 1881 robbery of his mother·in·law, Mrs. Hannah 
Buxton of Lockland, Ohio, never came before a jury. Departing the courtroom, Craig 
facetiously sent his compliments to Governor Knott, whom he held partially responsible for his 
arrest and ex tradition. \Vhile awaiting orders to stand trial in Indiana, Illinois and California, 
Tollivcr sa id, it was his hope that he would first be allowed tospend a year or two in Kentucky, 
as he was as poor as Job's turkey.l9S The twenty·eighth found bim at home in Morgan 
County.2% 

During tbe autumn of 1885, Z.T. Young waged an unsuccessful campaign for the 
Democratic nomination for Commonwealth's Attorney from Rowan's district. The Feud was 
the issue and, according to excerpts from the local press, Young defended his position ably.:m 

Many Rowan County citizens considered the possibility of starting over in another 
state. On October 26, 1885, Robert I. Nickell wrote: 

"Here 1 will gladly write to you and bope that your days 
are not filled with news like ours are filled with here. Jack, you 
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would not recognize what you see in Morehead these last days 
and months. Oh my, there are murders,shooting, somccowardly, 
some not, but most not ca lled for. T he sides won't be sat isfied 
until all the Tollivers and all the Martins a re gone, and by that 
time, the sides won't care maybe .. ... Uncle Andrew left as 
Morehead jai ler ...... Cousin Joe Myers was nominated (or deputy. 
Knowing the law tbe way he does, he would hold it up well. 
Bolling is being held over till the next term. Jack, Clay and 
Margaret left town, temporary. I am Dot sure what will become 
rh O I .. m o IS pace .... 

T he last months of 1885 saw the end of any invoh'cment in Rowan's affairs by Ed 
Pearce a nd tbe Bowling brothers. Pearce, convicted in Bath C ircuit Court of robbing Joe 
Elnggerma n, was given seven yea rs in the penitentiary.m Alvin BOWling received twen ty-one 
yenrs from a Mt. Sterling jury on his manslaughter conviction- accepting the verdict without 
a tremor.JOG Jeff Bowling was accused of murdering his wife's stepfather, John Douglass, a 
wealthy farmer of Bennington Township, O hio. At tbe examining tria l Bowling walked out of 
the courtroom a nd did not return.Jl I 

wrote: 
Robert Nickell' s brother, Jim, had decided it was time to go. On November 12, he 

"This lette r is to tell you that Sa lly and we arc coming to 
Texas. Brother Bob's go ing to work on selling my la nd and I 
would be obliged if you could locate a place for us. I will pay 
money if it is good land. If not I would rather rent some fit 
acreage until after I come see for myself. It 's t ime we left out of 
here and wou ld rather it be Texas than Missouri or Illinois. It is 
certain it will not get better here for a long time to come ..• " lfl 

On the fourth of December, the Beaver Run Lumber Mill burned completely. Localcd 
a t Farmers, the mill was owned by the Buckwaller Brothers from Ohio. Losses exceeded eig ht 
thousand dollars in this suspected arson. The mill was uninsured.JeJ 

On December twenty-eighth, Moses Little escaped after killing John Murlow in 
Morehead. Litt le was drunk when he shot Ma rlow, apparently over Marlow's illirealment 
of Mrs. ~1arlow, Little's sister . .lCU 

Craig Tolliver received anolher lead t rca tment in late December or early January wben 
Asbury C riSp "in a fit of jealously and rage" J(t5 shot and disabled him, probably in [ Ilion 
County. Crisp escaped, but was recovered at the house of a Maste r Brown in Scioto Coun ty. 
Ohio. On January rourth, C riSI) was escorted thru Vanceburg by Elliott County Constable 
' ''iJIiam .\'1. Crisp a nd posse.U6 He was incarcerated in the Elliott Coun ty Jail.J07 All the 
e\rideoce leads one to believe that C raig had been wooing the wrong woman. 

\Vith Pe:lrce :lDd the Bowlings in custody, C raig Tolliver out or commiss ion ~tnd 

~Iumphrey out of the county, Rowa n passed 11 fairl y peaceful Janua ry.JIlI 
Things were noisier in Frankfort. Cook Humph rey 's t ria l was set for the February 

term of court in Morehead. He had been visiting Governor Knott since January twentieth. 
trying to convince him to stat ion . rool)s in Morehead during the trial. Z. T. Young a nd Boone 
Loga n were also in Fra nkfort. On the tweoly-third Logan and Humphrey met in the lobby of 
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theCapitol Hotel. A livclyd iscuss ioo ensued. Logan stated his belief that Bumga rdner got j ust 
what he deserved. This assessment of bis friend's deafh sel poorly with U um ph rey. A fist fight 
was mtrrowly avo ided . .m 

The February th ird Courier Journal reported that the grand jury had not yet been 
chosen. An a nnouncement by Judge Cole tbat the occupa nts of the court rooms would be 
searched fo r weapons ignited a stampede for tbe door- only onc person remained inside.JIO 

During February Malvina Martin and Cook Eluml)hrey were cHeh found not guilty of 
one of the cha rges aga inst them. O'Banian Logan was convicted in the Hughes murder case 
a nd sentenced to onc yea r in prison. 

The following indictments of interest wcre handed down: Thomas J . Trumbo- forcibly 
breaking and entering a railroad car: Moses Little - murder; Craig Tolliver- unlawfull y 
ar res ting, shoot ing with intent to kill; Robert Messer- shooting; Wiley Tolliver- unlawfu lly 
shooting; B.C. Powers- breaking the Sabbath ; Allie Young- gaming; \Villiam Young- carryi ng 
a concealed deadly weapon (a charge which nine others were indicted on also).JII 

Delancy Bowling, father of Alvin and Jeff, had three c.'tscs continued to the next term. 
lIe was a ppa rently sick to the dea th- each case listed "his death suggested " .Jll Bowling's 
sickness may have been as much emotional as pbys ica l. At Newar14 Ohio. on the fifteenth of 
Februa ry, his son Jeff W~IS convicted of first degree murder.JIJ 

The February term of court passed with Rowan County no closer to a lawful solution 
to her problems. Martin 's killers, Bumga rdner's killers, Rayburn's killers, rema ined not only 
uncom'iclcd. but also un indicted. Nor did it seem likely tbat sucb indictmen ts could result in 
convict ion. The immediate result of this impasse could be clearly illustrated with two pieces 
of data: the 1880 Rowan Coun ty census lists a total of 783 households; Rowa n County court 
records for March 2, 1886 show 80 taxpayers removed from the county. Allowing for some 
population growth in the six yea rs from 1880 to 1886, one can safely figure that roughly one 
in ten Row1In Countia ns had decided to resettle elsewhere. This exodus would continue. 

The Courier, as usua l, showed no reluctance in settling the blame for Rowan's troubles 
sq uarely on the shoulders of Zachariah Taylor Young. T he paper responded to Young's 
ca ndidacy for commonwealth attorney from Rowan 's judicial district with an editorial that 
announced. " Ba rbarism is triumphant in Rowan; barba rism must be overthrown."m 

On November twenty-first, Tom Goodan, you nger brother of former deputy S.B. 
Goodan, married Martha Tolliver, younges t da ughter of Jacob Finley TOlliver, Sr., Cnlig's 
cousin. O ne f riday night about three months later (March fifth , 1886), Goodan ran inlo 
"Squi re" \Vh it Pelfrey in a bar " twelvc miles east of Morehead".m Pelfrey, a prosperous man 
of middle age, was a native of Carter County and a Elumphrey supporter. He and Goodan had 
several drinks aDd left the suloon togcther. Once outside, Goodan slit Pelfrey's throat from e:1 r 
to ear, a lmos t decapitating him. 

According to Goodan, Pelfrey reached into his pocket, giving the impress ion he was 
going for his gun. Other witnesses sta ted that Gooda n had been "playing buzzard"
pretending he had taken in more alcohol than he rea lly had. He was transported to Lexington 
ror incarceration to prevent mob justice;)" 

Dr. G uerrant' s efrorts 10 erect a church in Morehend were crowned with success. 
Having donated the lot upon which the ch urch was constructed. Col. John Ha rgis was a nxious 
to a ttcnd the opening service. On the th ird of April his wish was fulfilled a fter a fashion- his 
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funeral was the first service conducted. Prominent in town affairs, Hargis had represented 
Morgan and Breathitt Counties in the 1849 constitutional convention. A monument was to be 
erected to his memory by the grateful people of Rowan and 8re.tthitt Counties.J17 

Morehead remained peaceful. On May the third, Thomas J. Oxley was elected lOwn 
marshall. A local Olltion election was scheduled for the first Monday in August in Precinct No. 
I (Morebead) on the motion of D.B. Logan and others.JtI 

On J\<lay ninctccoth,Jackson Carterof,Morchead sbotand killed a Mr. Roe at Steps tone 
(four miles west ofOwingsville)oD the midnight east bound express. Roe's brothersbot Carter 
in the leg while he was escaping tbe coach. Carter caught a later train to Morehead, where 
he was arrested by Marshall John Givens and returned to Mt. Sterling. Roe's death had 
31)parently come as the result of a couple of arguments he had with Carter earlier that day 
while attending Barnum's circus in MI. Sterling.J

· ' 

On the first of JUDe it was reported that \Villiam Moody's son Thomas feU from a horse 
he WlIS riding near Cross Roads and became entangled in the plow gears. The horse spooked. 
broke into a rUD, aDd drug young Moody a half-mile before he could be stol)ped. Moody was 
dead by tbe time the horse was caught.J1D 

Rowan County Court records indicate a 10caloptioD election was scheduled for Farmers 
in August. Strong drink had entered inlO much of the violence of the last few years. Attempts 
to curtail its avai lability were to be expected. 

The Hazel Green Herald of June twenty-third reported Craig Tolliver's nephew, 
Andrew, back home (Upper Grassy, Morgan County) after an absence ofnenrly three months. 
His foot had been cut in 3n accident and he was walking on crutches.J1I Six days later, Alvin 
Bowling was escorted to the Frankfort prison by Montgomery County SheriffEilis Dean. The 
Court of Appeals had refused to overturn the lower court's ruling.m 
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XII 
July 1886 - August 1886 

W.O. Logan Killed - State Militia Return 
The Queen City Swindle - Caruth's Compromise 

Months of relative peace had done nothing to calm the passions of the combatants. On 
the first of July trouble broke out again- this time between Craig Tollh'cr and Matt Ca rey. 
Both men were later interviewed. The stories recorded were so widely disparate, one almost 
wonders if each actually met the other at all. 

Carey's tale was that he was walking unarmed past a hotel near tbedepor when be met 
Craig Tolliver, who was sporting a gun. Tolliver asked him to go behind some houses. Carey 
refused. Tolliver attempted to force him. Carey grabbed a bannister and held on. Some 
p:lssing ladies begged Tolliver to release him. 

H.M. Logan approached the struggling pair with his hands behind his back. Heshouted 
for Carey to come to him. Tolliver, distracted, loosened his grip, and Carey managed to slil) 
away. Tolliver then drew on Logan, who backed off. The ladies persuaded Tolliver to quit the 
fi ght. 

Craig Tolliver's version of the row sets the beginning near the post office. It was there 
thm he met Carey, who winked at him in a "mean, malicious manner." Tolliver questioned 
the mea ning of the gesture and was unsatisfied with the reply. The pair did not fight, but 
started back at the same time. 

A bit further down the strcct they met H.M. Logan with a hand in his pistol pockel. 
Tolliver warned him to remove the hand; Logan started to draw. Tolliver jumped into 11 

nearby doorway. Someone shoved a pistol into his hands and he got the drop on Logan. Logan 
pleaded for his lifc; C raig let him go unharmcd.J1J 

Asa result of this peculiarly recorded altercation, Cook Huml)hrey wassummoncd back 
in 1'0 town. H.M. Logan was up in arms; Craig Tolliver set up headquarters at the Raine Hotel. 
Business once again ground to a sto l) ~lS the alarmed population readied themselves for the 
inevitable reign of lead.Jl~ Elder B.F. Parker of the Owingsville Christian Church broke up 
his Morehead revival and arrived home on July second. He blamed the violence on the 
apl}roaching August elections.m 

Four days la ter, July fifth , the simmering emotiona l pot boiled over. Deputy Sheriff 
Henry Ramey had warrants for Craig Tolliver, Cook Humphrey aDd Humphrey's friends 
Charles Bailey, Nathaniel Fowler, and Tom Harris. Tolliver gave himself up. Bailey 
surrendered himself into Ramey's custody, and they walked over to Howard Logan 's store 
together. Logan asked Ramey if he had a warrant for his arrest. When Ramey responded to 
the negative. Logan told him to get out. Ramey refused; Logan shoved him thru the front door 
und called him a "very dirty name." Ramey struck him with his fist. And then the shooting 
stnrted.)26 

According to Logan, Ramey fired the first shot; Ramey claimed that Logan retrievcd 
a double barrel shotgun and shot him in the side. 

She rifT\Villiam Ramey, hearing the shots. rushed to aid his son. H.M. Logan's son, 
\Villiam. pul led a pistol. Bullets and buckshot thickened the air for a few minutcs. \VhCD peace 
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was restored. botb R~'mcys and the younger Logan were found to be wounded.J17 

The Rameys would recover from their wounds. Will Logan wns not so fortunate. 
Heavily sedated with moqlhine, he was baptized by Rev. C.O. Guerrant as a member of the 
Presbytcrian Church. The state militia under Major McKee returned to Rowan Count)'. A 
special term of court was slated to begin the twenl1'-second of JUly.JZlI 

Across tbe Ohio River, Jeff Bowling was sentenced to be hung by the neck until dead. 
Governor Foraker allowed him thirty days respite while friends sought to have his sentence 
commuted to life imprisonment.J19 

Morehead, in July of 1886, was a town of about four hundred souls. The unpllved 
streets were graced by occasional stray pieces of plank walk. Non-aligned citizens carefully 
avoided speaking of the Feud . . Most were afraid to testify because of the possibility of viol en I 
reprisal. "Uncle Jesse" Coldiron was running for jailor.110 

Howard Logan's store had been closed since the fight.JJ1 Logan was constantly at his 
son's bedside, watcbing tight lipped as the young man succumbed to the slow touch of de:I1h.Jl2 
Mrs. Logan was deeply affected by her son's plight. Her daught,er, Ida, had passed away the 
previous Ocrober.J3l 

To the cast of Morehead, the Marlin family was rebuilding their home. Ben Martin, 
Vina Martin, three daughters, and a tincen year old son were living in a log outbuilding while 
the house was under construction . .ll4 

\Vhile statewide interest in Rowan's unsettled affairs ran high, an enterprising reporter 
pried into the Courier's files and unearthed the following piece of county history: In the year 
1875, J.\V. Sewell, a can artist from Covington, purchased 1,800 Rowan County acres lying 
four and one-h:l lf miles from Morehead on the road from Morehead to Olympia and took a 
patent on 10,000 more acres. He then proceeded to have an elegantly engraved map published 
of a place he named Queen City- a m:lp detailing parks. lakes. splendid public buildings lind 
a railroad. Us ing this map, Mr. Sewel l sold hundreds of25' x 100' town lots for S2.50 10 S4.00 
each. 

Sewell's grand coup came when James Appleby. a wealthy Montreal hotel owner, 
traded a S I 00,000 hotel for a block of Queen City and several thousand acres. Appleby 
traveled joyfully to Kentucky to examine his newly acquired possessions. One can imagine his 
fury when he found Queen City to consist of but a few rude huts. The railroad, which 
supposedly ran past the city's doorstep, had, in reality, proceeded DO closer than Mt. Sterl ing. 
Appleby filed suit in Rowan court, but died before the case came to trial, perhaps a casu:llly 
of a broken heart. 

Sewell himself was eventua lly killed by a vengeful Indianian he had swindled. The 
land- which he had registered in the name of his sister. Mrs. Grigsby, making the deeds he 
issued totally worthless- was sold for taxes. \Varren Alderson was among the buyers.JJS 

As the days drew closer to the special court term another artic le revealed that former 
Constable Bob Messer had fled to Arkansas after shooting Taylor Dawkins several months 
earlier.JJ6 Messer's father-in-law, Elijah Amberg. was aj ury member when courtconvened.JJ7 

The special term of court opened :It 9:00 a.m .• July h'\lenty-first. Presiding was Judge 
A.E. Colc; Asher G. Caruth, of Louisville, wns the prosecutor. The first few dnys were taken 
in selection of the jury . .m On the h\'enty-third, Tom Goodan was indicted for the willful 
murder of \Vhit Pelfrey. The population of Morehead shrank as men fled I)Ossible 
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indictment.lJ9 

\ViUiam Logan died at five o'clock on the morning of July twenty-fourth. De was 
nineteen yea rs old. The funeral was held the following day at eleven a.m., in a church crowded 
with friends. It was beginning to look as though Howard Logan might loose his wife aI50.'"'0 

Tom Goadan and Cbarles Coburn were broughllO Morehead from their Lexington cells 
on the twenty.fourth. Allje Young undertook Goadan's defensc.J..I1 

Two days latert C raig Tolliver aDd Cook Humphrey were arrested. Both were placed 
under S500.00 peace bonds by Judge Cole. Tolliver claimed Humphrey had a revolver in his 
vest, but both mcn proved unarmed when searched. 

Sheriff Ramey dropped the warrant he had against Howard Logan. L.ogan had 
thrclHcned to kill him in the heat of pass ion. Ramey's son Henry was rearrested for the 
murder of \Villiam Logan.l4l 

On the twenty-seventh, Henry Ramey was discharged from custody when the gra nd 
jury failed to return 3n indictment. 0.1\'1. Logan was indicted on charges of shooting with 
intent to kill, shooting and wounding, and carrying 3 concealed deadly weapon.JJJ 

On July twenty-eigblh court was adjourned until the August third regular term. The 
witnesses were held over.14~ 

One conviction came oul of the special term. Coburn was given hvo yea rs in the pen 
for robbing a railroad car at the depot.145 Goodan 's cuse was contin ued.J.ui Judge Cole was 
openly accused of being biased toward the Tolliver faction.m Hiram Brain, a Martinitc, 
claimed Ihe affair was so one sided be could no longer serve on the jury.J..411 

On the thirtieth , Ca ruth spoke to the Coun'er Joumal's relJorter aod gave his opinion 
of Rowan's troubles. According to Ca ruth, ninety percent of the county's population were 
honest and law obeying. The problems caused by the remaining one in ten were further 
fermented by certain newspaper reporters bent on sensationalizing the facts. Cook HumlJh rey 
and Craig Tolliver were the main reasons for the strife; if they were out of the county, affairs 
would scnle down.149 

A young man by the name of Peck was arrested in Morehead that same day on charges 
of trying to shoot a train hand. The sherifrs posse included Ramey, Craig Tolliver, Mason 
Ke:tting (Ke:t ton) and John Amen (Allen) Day."· 

At the regular August court term, William Cornen wusscntenced to oneyear in the pen 
for his participation in the Hughes murder. William fouch's bond was forfeited when he failed 
to appear to face charges of cutting with intent to kill.J! ' 

On the sixth of August, the Courier Joumal showed their prejudice once again. A 
drawing of Craig Tolli,'er was accompanied by an edilorial which described him as "nol a 
handsome mlln nor a I)articularly brilliant ooe" who "could in no manner serve the state so 
well as by dying out of it".J52 

Ci rcuit court records of the s ixth show Ihnl Daniel Boone Logan obtained his law 
license on the motion of Z.T. Young. His knowledge of the law was examined by fellow 
attorneys J.J. Nesbitt, V. B. Young and A.\V. Young.J5J 

Prosecuting Attorney Caruth, expericncing Ihe usual difficulty obtaining convictions 
under the turgid conditions in Rowan, developed his own peace 1)lan. In exchange for their 
promises to permanently depart the county, indictments against Cra ig Tolliver and Cook 
HumlJhrey were held ill lerrorem~ ready t.o be put back in force if they choose to return. 
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Humphrey pulled up roots aDd resettled in Missouri; TolHver promised to make a new start 
in Texas.l

5-1 10 addition to the cbarges against Tolliver and Humphrey, charges against 
Malvina Martin, Thomas A. Day and others, and H.M. Logan were filed away with leave to 
redocket.J!'i.!i In retrospect onc can see Caruth putting tbe best (ace possible on tbe situation. 
None oftbe major Feud players had ever beeD convictedj convictions in a Rowan County court 
would have been impossible to obtain. The Commonwealth surely could havesougbt a change 
in ven ue, although extra expense would have been involved. Caruth's "paper peace" , ifit held, 
was cheap and quick. Hit dido'4 well •.... the State bad tried, hadn't tbey? 

On August eleventh Thomas Goodan was sent to tbe Maysville jail to await the 
February term of court.JS4i 

Tbe elections of early August left tbe Youngs and their political allies in control of most 
county offices. Allie Young became county attorney in his father's stend; George A. Johnson 
became county court clerk; James W. Johnson became circuit court clerk. l57 Rowan's little 
warwasapproachiog its final stages. Some new characters were about to enter the stage; some 
old ones were about to change their roles. 
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XlU 
September 1886 - December 1886 

A Conspiracy Unveiled - Cousins Battle - H. M. Logan Shot 

On the tenth of September James Pelfrey'~8 brought his wife and two children to 

Morehead to see the Creston Circus. Pelfrey got drunk and was thrown in jail for the night. 
Taylor Young interceded on his behalftbe next morning; Allie Young saw that be was released 
from jail without a fine. 

Later in the day Pelfrey fell to talking with Green Mannin, who had been present when 
Taylor sought Pelfrey's release. Pelfrey expressed his astonishment about not being fin ed. 
i\'lannin related the tale of how Taylor had spoke up for him. This further surprised Pelfrey, 
who Quest ioned l\'lannin closely about what Young had said. Maonin inquired about the 
reason for his curiosity. Pelfrey remarked that "but a few days since Henry Logan offered me 
S100.00 to kill Taylor Young". Taken to Young, he related the fOllowing tale: 

"On August fourteenth I accompanied James Hoffman to Lewis County, where I 
intended to rent a farm. On IGnney we ran into Dr. Henry Logan and Louis RayburnJ59. 

Henry Logan called Rayburn and I to one side aod tried to recruit me into his camp. "Jim", 
he sa id, "Your brother 'Whit has been killed and the Morehead elite is going to acquit Goodan 
for it. I want you to help Louis Rayburn kill Taylor Young, \Villiam and Henry Ramey, D.B. 
Logan and John Keeton. I will furnish you with a \Vinchester rifle and give you SlOO.OOapiece 
for each you kill.lI 

[ responded that, with a wife and two children depending upon me for support, I 
couldn't afford that kind of trouble. Logan insisted upon my help, and I finally agreed. After 
giving the matter some private thought, I changed my mind." 

Pelfrey then offered to prove his story by arranging for Logan to meet bim at a certain 
time and place with a rifle and the money. The Youngs ag reed to this plan and Pelfrey 
contacted Logan. A meeting was arranged at a secluded, uninhabited dwelling two miles from 
Morehead. 'Veil before the scheduled meeting time of nine a.m. PeJfrey aod five well armed 
companions had arrived. His comrades secreted themselves nearby and Pelfrey awaited the 
coming of Logan and Rayburn. Nine o'clock came and went; the alleged conspirators never 
showed. 

It was later determined that Logan was forewarned or the trap thru old Allcn Keeton, 
who had le:lrned of Pelfrey 's confession thru his son John Keeton. The news apparently 
reached Logan just in the nick of time. The meeting had been set up for Thursday. On 
' Vednesday evening Denry Logan and Louis Rayburn came down tbe North Fork ofTripleU 
together. Rnyburn told several persons on the way that he was going home with Logan to gel 
some medicine. Rayburn's father, old Ben Rayburn, later stated that Louis and Henf)' were 
trying to make a cow trade. Logan later acknowledged that Pelfrey came to his home on 
Monday and said he intended to kill Taylor Young. 

Pelfrey revealed more of his first meeting with Rayburn and Logan. To the Youngs he 
declared thai Rayburn had told him he already had his rifle and SIOO.OO. Pelfrey also spoke 
of a difficulty that had occurred between Rayburn and D.B. Logan at Pine Springs on the last 
August election day- information Ihat Pelfrey would have been unlikely 10 have known h'ld nOI 
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Rayburn revealed it to him. Dr. Logan furth er divulged at that Monday meeting that he had 
8 ma n who had been sbadowing Taylor Young for a month. A man could conceal himself in 
the weeds growing behind the Central Botel and kill Young any morning between SL1: and 
nine, Logan said.l6O 

NewspapersofAu gust nineteenth carried reports ora vio lent wind storm in neighboring 
Bath County and a fair in Maysvillt?'I, Five days later it was reported from Columbus, Ohio 
that Jeff Bowling was to be hung Friday tbe twenty·seven th , at one o'clock. Friends continued 
to plea with the governor for commutation of his scotenceJ61

, 

On the afternoon of August twenty·sc\'cn th, former Sheriff John C. Day entered the 
barroom oftbe Ra ine Hotell6l and ordered a bottle of whiskey from his cousin a nd close friend 
Tom Allen Day. Instead of whiskey, Tom Allen set up a bottle of brandy. John drank and was 
content- until Tom informed him of the switch and sa id he knew that John was such a damned 
fool he wouldn't be able to tell whiskey from brandy. 

Seething, John didn't say a word in rcply. Be rose from his sea t, walked to the back 
room, picked up a billiard cue, and rushed Tom. He gavc Tom a sound beating with the cuc, 
kicked him a few times, a Dd broke one or two whiskey glasses over his head for emphasis. 
After pounding Tom untiJ he was tired, John left the bar and started to walk ofT. 

Beh ind him on the floor of the barroom, Tom came to his senses. Retrieving his 
revolver, Tom shot his departing cousin in the small of the back. The bullet passed thru the 
liver a nd out the other side. J ohn C. Day died four days later at one o'clock in the morning. 
reprieved at last from the horrible paiD of his wound,'" 

In mid-September Howard Logan nominated Judge Thomas of Lewis Coun ty for 
Congress at the Rel)ublican convention in MaysviJIe.J4i5 Two weeks later a rumor that Z.T. 
Young had dropped dead of heart disease in an EllioH Coun ty courtroom was refuted.l66 The 
seasons werc as confused as the domestic tranquili ty- in neighboring Ca rter County apple trces 
bloomed in profusion at September's eDd.167 

Elliott County's newly discovered diamond fields were dealt with in an early Ocrober 
article.l6lI On the fifth, \Villiam Ra mey was appointed sheriff for 1886. Three sureties of nute 
were AileD G. Alderson, Squire Hogg, and A.J. White. Hogg, a former justice of the pe:.ace 
(resigned August 3, 1886) was a lso Ramey's deputy.J69 

The last days of fall brought a drop in the fortunes of P.A. Anderson, a wealthy 
Montgomery Coun ty farm er with an interest in a Farmers Station store. He declared 
ban kruptcy on October twenty-third. Notes from surrounding counties included: 
Montgomery- Mt. Sterling was building a new depor" ; Brcathitl- Craig Tolliver's brother. 
\ViUiam, and \Villiam's son, Alex, were logging; \Volfe- J.\V. Da)' gave a concert at the Hazel 
Green Public School where the blind musician was quite a hit, singing and playing the 
vio linJ71 

; Boyd County recorded its first snowfa ll on ovember sixthJ7l
• 

On November the tentb, Col. Z. T. Young successfully pled with Judge Cole to release 
Tom Goodan on bail. Goodan had contracted typo-malarial fever while in custody in 
Maysville . .J7J 

Between 6:30 and 7:30 on the evening of Thursday, November the eighteenth, H.M. 
Logan left the Gault House for his home a bout fifty ya rds away on the same strceL A man 
concea led in a clump of small trees nea r the hotel fired twice at Logan with a shotgun. The 
firsl shot just missed his face and was so close the force of the concuss ion turned him a round. 
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Tbe second shot broke his leg just below tbe knee. The assassin's bare footprints were traced 
back thru the Gault House garden. 

The current Morehead rumor placed the shotgun wielder in tbe hi re of the Tolliver 
faction, wbo bad supposedly offered bim S50.00 for Logan dead, 525.00 for Logan sbot. Logan 
allegedly knew the gunman but considered it useless to swear out a warrant. His only 
comment for the record was tbat the gunman had intended to kill him, Dot to sca re him, as had 
originally been reported. Mrs. Logan was worn and pale.J7 

.. 

As winter settled upon the muddy streets, native Morehead citizens took to traveling 
in pairs. Visitors were scattered aod few.J7

.5 

On the sixth of December, D.B. Logan represented M .f 5. ILL. Raine before the county 
court in a.D unsuccessful attempt to obtain a tavern license.'" Logan's mentor, Col. Van 8. 
Young of Mt. Sterling, was spoken of as a candidate for lieutenant governor, an office be bad 
sougbt four yea rs previous.J77 

The Courier Joumal reported on tbe fifteenth tbat Rowan's affairs were so unsettled 
tbat Allie Young deemed it prudent to resign bis post and Icave tbe county.J" Hsucb was tbe 
case Young was not a prudent man- be was still county attorney tbe following April. 

Z.T. Young was prospering in bis relocated practice in Mt. Sterling. R G. Foreman. 
originally convicted of manslaughter for bis New Year's Day, 1884, killing of Jerry Cra\'ens. 
bad bis fourteen year sentence overturned on a tecbnicality. A member of the prosecution 
during the retrial , Young saw Foreman receive a twenty-one year sentence tbe second time 
arouud.J 79 

\ 
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XIV 
January 1887 - Early June 1887 

Craig Tolliver Returns- Four More Deaths- Conspiracies Continue 

The first month of the new year brought little hope to the embattled inhabitants of 
Morehead. A report from Owingsville on the third detailed Craig Tolliver's earlier return to 
Morehead- a reappearance made in defiance of his personal vow to remain away. "Tolliver 
and a reign arterror," tbe report stated, "Make a simultaneous appearance. ItJIIO 

00 J\'(onday night, January tbird, Morehead constable Mason Keeton and John Rogers 
were attending a dance at H.C. Powers' hotel. Keeton was drunk. For reasons unknown to 
any but himself, be pulled bis pistol and shot a finger off Rogers' right band. In tbe resulting 
confusion, an unknown IJarty fired four shots at Keeton. One pierced his heart.lll i 

Coincidentally, Rowan Court Records of the same date reveal that H.M. Logan was 
released from Powers' bond and immediately moved that Powers show reason wby bis liquor 
license should not be revoked. Powers and Logan were first cousins- but something bad 
obviously gone sour between them. A new surety was recorded for Powers eight days later
M.T. Cogswell. 

Squire Hogg became county sheriff in early January. His deputies were A.J. Harris, 
A. J. White and George \\'. Hogg; his sureties included A. J. \Vhite, Samuel F. Clark, John R. 
"Bud" Tolliver and Bud's brother \V. \V. Tolliver.JIIl 

The eleventh saw the second death of the new year. Wiley V. Tolliver8l expired from 
knife wounds he bad received the previous day in a drunken brawl with a Mr. Bentley. Their 
quarrel was not supposed to have been grounded in the Feud, althougb Bentley was rumored 
to have been sbadowingCraigTolliver's Morehead residence for sometime. Craig himselJwas 
out of town. Wiley's brother purchased rifle cartridges in Morehead on theeleventb, preparing 
himself for any eventuality.JlIoi 

It was a rough and tumble decade throughout Eastern Kentucky. Like the citizens they 
served, editors oftbe period were given to the expression of strong opinions. For those opinions 
they sometimes suffered- as tbe Ashland JlJdepelldeflf's editor, James A. Miller, found when 
he W:lS brutally beaten by two young men who had taken offense at one of his articles.J!5 

In late January or early February,JIUi Craig Tolliver made the papers in Morg:.m 
County. Arriving in \Vest Liberty on Tuesday morning, Tolliver told several locals that he 
expected trouble from brothers James and Jesse Blair and requesled someone to undertake a 
peacemaking mission. No immediate volunteers were found for this task and as Craig 
departed town be discerned the Blairs coming in, armed with double barrel sbotguns. 

Retracing his steps, Tolliver sought out Judge McKenzie. Upon hearing Tolliver's 
story, McKenzie had him disarmed and arrested. A posse was called together to arrest and 
disarm the Blairs. \Vhen this was accomplished the parties were brought together and talked 
out their differences. AJI agreed that they were tbe victims of a misu.nderstanding. Pledging 
pence, they were a llowed to depart. 

Judge McKenzie's prompt and decisive action sa\'ed his town's citizens from Ihe side 
effects of a gun battle. The same parties, meeting on the streets of Morehead, would have 
breakfasted on lead and perhaps bedded at the undertaker's. 
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On the eighth of February, T.J. Oxley became Morebead's marshall. Two of his 
suret ies, J.R. and \V.W. Tolliver, had signed Sheriff Hagg's bonds.J87 

During the February term of circuit court Tom Gooda " 's murder case came to trial 
aga in. There were more than twenty witnesses, including Dr. C.U. Porter, Cyrus Mannin and 
Perry Mannin. On February tenth a jury composed of Allen Garten, \Vm. Barber, Thomas 
\Vorkrnan, Daniel Short ,James Hogg, EM. Royse, Alvin Cla rke, Jobn H. Day, D.G. Ham, P.e. 
Reynolds, E.G. Templeman a nd C.C. Ca udill returned a verdict of not guilty.]!IlI 

Th ree murder indictments were handed down the next day. The parties named were 
Thos. A. Day, Ben Bentley and John Arnold.J89 

During the circuit COll.rt session a suspicious looking character was noted lurking 
around town. Arrested by the Sheriff, the man proved to be carrying a pistol and several 
shotgun ca rtridges. His account of his actions was not believed and he was kept in custody. 

The stranger proved to be one James A. Harris, alias Pendlum. To his uncle, Hayden 
Harris, he related the following confession: "Dr. B.S. Logan recruited me to assist in the 
assass inations of Judge Cole, Col. Z.T. Young, and Coun ty Attorney Allie Young. My 
confederates were to have been Morgan McClerg, Lou Rayburn, a Mr. Hensley and a M r. 
Logan. H.1"1. Logan was the money man. Thru his brother A.S. we were provided with guns 
a nd ammunition and promised S100.00 each when our task was complete. 

Our plan was to shoot Cole and the Youngs during the court term while aU were in 
town a t the hotel. If it proved impossible to shoot them thru the windows we would have set 
the hotel afire and sbot tbem as they ran out." 

On the st rength of Harris' confession the grand jury returned indictments against 
Henry Logan, Louis Rayburn, Lon Rayburn and Morgan McClerg. Logan's sons \V.H.\V and 
John B. were placed under peace warrants.J 90 Dr. Logan and McClerg, in lieu of56000.00 bail. 
were jailed, late r to be transferred to Lexington.J91 Morehead's pulse was in a flutt er yet 
aga in. 

On February seventeenth, the Courier Joumal carried an interesting article, a report 
from Owingsville. It seems that Marion G ray of Fleming Coun ty, learning of Harris' 
whereabouts, swore out a complaint against him in Owingsville. The charge was grand 
larceny. Marshal D.S. Nixon recruited four trustworthy men fo r a posse and IJrOceeded to 
Morehead to take custody of the prisoner. 

The reception they received was somewhat less than cordial. Judge Cole refused to 
surrender his star witness into the marshal's dubious custody· Nixon was the same officer who 
hnd " lost" J esse Underwood some yea rs earlier· and the posse soon found themselves back at 
the hotel awaiting the west bound train. Shortly, they had company. 

\Vord of their miss ion had spread. Thru the hotel doors marched a platoon of fifteen 
to twenty "angry and vicious- looking" men. Surrounding the Bath Coun ty party, they 
informed them in no uncertain terms of the dire consequences that would ensue if they 
attempted to t'ake Harris away. Spencer rines and double-barreled shotguns were 
mea ningfully flourished. One would imagine that the posse boarded the train with a sense of 
rel ief. 

In Owingsville, the a rticle concluded, where Barris's character was well known. it is 
reg:lrded as an outrage to send men to jai l on his unsupported testimony.m 

The Morehead post office wns burglarized on the night of the twenty·tirst. Severa l 
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registered packages disappeared, among them onc belonging to J.D. Cole of\Vest Liberty:J9J 
From February Circuit Court records, two other items of note: Firs~Mary E. Tolliver, 

Floyd's widow, had mortgaged her property in Farmers to R.H4 Conner on March 20,1885 for 
$150.00. That mortgage being unpaid, the property was offered for sale by the master 
commissioner. Second, Sheriff Squire Hogg had been ordered to summon twenty guards for 
the court session. The men tbat he called were all Tolliverites- hardly surprising. 

On March first, it was reported tbat Commonwealth's Attorney Asher G. Caruth had 
resigned his office to pursue a fulJ time private practicc.l94 

Daniel Boone Logan became Morehead police judge on the seventh; the next day D.G. 
Ham replaced James M. Carey in the office of Morehead Treasurer. Ca rey had joined the 
exodus, removing from the COUDty.J95 

The Licking River rose as the winter of 1886-87 neared its end. Lumbermen seized the 
opportunity to gel their logs to market- tbe Morgan and Kendall Houses in 'Vest Liberty were 
teeming with log ra ftsmen. J 94j 

A most unusual wedding occurred on Thursday, the third of March. Rev. \V.R. Davis 
united his twin nieces in marriage with the twin sons of Abel Caudill of Rowan County. 
\Villiam 'Veils, of Caney in Morgan County. gave his daughter Mahala Wells to Robert Lee 
Caudill and his daughter Kalah 'Yells to John T. Caudill.l97 

Craig Tolliver opened a dry goods store in Morehead, traveling to Cincinnati to 
purchase SUI)plies. He spent several days and around two thousand dollars. The Cincinnat i 
Enquirer described him as a Rowan deputy sheriff and law abiding citizcn who neither drank 
whiskey nor carried a gun.J9I 

Tragcdy visited Morehead on March fourteenth. \Vbile visiting his good friend, J. T. 
\Vitcher, a former railroad conductor, John Trumbo was given a cruel slap by fate. The 
friends fell to bragging about their prowess with their weapons. "I could cut your throat, 
TrumbO, were you and [to get into a fight, before you could draw your pistol and save your 
life", \Vitcher boasted. "Well, I'll just show you you couldn't", Trumbo replied, and drew his 
pistol. Trumbo's gun discharged, the.44 caliber slug striking \Vitcher directly above the right 
eye. He died instantly, ten feet from the bed where his young wife lay ill. 

'Yitcher's funeral was held on the next day. The large crowd in attendance was 
peaceful. The coroner's verd_ict of accidental shooting seemed to satisfy everyone.J99 

Jeff Bowling's friends continued their campaign in Ohio. His fourth respite since his 
sentencing reprieved him of a walk to the ga llows on March twenty-fifth. His execution date 
was reset for June twenty-fourth.,wo 

The County Court settled several interesting claims on April fourth , among them one 
for $4.00 from M.T. McDaniel for an inquest on Stewart CaudilL~O l 

n.c. Powers' house was mobbed for the second time on tbe night of April twenty-eighth. 
All of the windows were broken out and considerable other damage was done. Powers had 
endured enough. Convinced that he would be killed if he remained in the county, he ga thered 
up his family and furniture and relocated to the town of Covington.m 

Powers had attempted to steer clear of the factional strif~ but had run afoul of Jay 
Tolliver. His troubles began soon after. The people of Morehead and Rowan County, Powers 
declared, "denounce in unmeasured terms the compromise by which the prosecution of 
Tolliver and his ga ng was dropped." Apparently forced , either directly or due ro lack of other 
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options, Powers rented bis thriving business in Morehead to Craig Tolliver before his 
departure for S250.00 per yea r . .m Craig cbanged tbe name to the American House. 

John Manning (Mannin), a newcomer to the scene, became Morehead's town marshall 
on May tenth. Craig Tolliver, Manning's opponent in the marsball's race, became police judge 
on the nincteenth.JOot The town's law enforcement structure was firmly in Tolliver's hands, 
as Manning was surely his band picked candidate and Craig bad only ran against bim as a 
mattcr of form. 

\Villiam Tolliver opcned a general merchandise store at Goodwin's Chapel in May. His 
son Alexander was the salesman- which may have kept bim out ofthe figbting tbat occurred 
in JUDC. Their advertisement read: "County produce taken in exchange for goods, and the 
patronage of the public is respectfully solicited" .~OS 

On June sixth, B.C. Tolliver sought a tavern license for the American Hotel.'* 
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XV 
June 1887 

Henry Logan's Sons Killed - The Rameys Outrun Death 
A Terrible and Final Vengeance 

Hiram Cooper was 3n individua l of limited popularity, reputed to have commilted a 
series ofsmall crimes, petty theft and the like, and to be generally of low moral character. His 
populari ty was so limited, in fact, tbat signs suggesting his immediate and permanent removal 
from the a rea began appearing on the streets of Morehead . .ro7 Nevertheless, upon an affidavit 
sworn out by this selfsame Cooper, \V.H.\V. Loga n, Jackson Loga n, Coon LoganJ08

, John 
Pigman a nd Nathan Fowels (Foweler?)- were charged with ku-kluxing- conspiring and 
banding together to murder Cooper. A posse was summoned to arrest \V.H.W. and Jack 
Logan, brothers, tbe sons of Dr. Henry Logan. 

The posse was under the leadership ofl\10rchclId Ma rshall John ~lannin. 0 .1\1. Logan 
later stated that its members included C raig, Bud and J ay Tolliver, two unknown Tollivers, 
John Mannin's brother Jim, Deputy Sheriff George Hogg, one of Z.T. Young's sons, Darry 
Clark a nd others. Clark, it seems, had been absent from the Feud scene for a couple of yea rs 
and was unaware of the situation when he was summoned by the marshall to assist in the 
arrest."09 

Roads change over the years. The best information that we have indicates that the 
double log cabin that served as the Logan home" 'o stood at the end of the road tbat leads 
th rough present day Holiday Estates"!I. The posse a rrived in tbe afternoon, finding the Logans 
driving in the horses. Upon lea rning thei r intentions, the Logans ran into tbe house and sought 
refuge on the second floor. Pleas for their surrender went unheeded. Marshall Manni n 
started in after them. He had reached the foot of the stairway when the roar of a shotgun 
greeted him. He staggered outside, badly wounded in the left arm and shoulder.m 

The posse shot the windows out of the house, then came to the conclusion that the safest 
a nd easiest cou rse to flush out their opponents would be to torch the place. The Logans were 
offered a choice- surrender or toast. Promised that they would not be harmed, they choose the 
former. They were disarmed, marched about forty ya rds to a nearby spring, and "shot down 
like dogs".m 

The posse returned to Morehead, leaving the mutilated bodies of their ad,'ersaries
"kiJled wbile resisting arrest""I"- stiffening under the open sky. Bud Tolliver told Hiram 
Pigman of the shooting and requested tha t be eare for the corpses.m Pigman didn't trust 
Tolliver, suspecting a n ambush. He waited until the next morning before traveling to the scene 
of the murders. His outrage at what he found there only became full y evident in about two 
weeks.~16 

The general opinion among the members of the Martin-Logan faction was that Craig 
Tollive r had arranged the murders to prevent the Logans from testifying on behalf of their 
father.m 

On T uesday, June Fourteenth , ex-Sheriff Ramey and his son Henry were ambushed. 
Strong legs, good wind and a conveniently loca ted corn field allowed them to escape 
unscath ed.~ ' 8 
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Like Henry Clay Powers, many other Morehead citizens had chosen relocation over 
remaining in the maelstrom of the Feud. H.M. Logan moved to Ashland; Judge James Carey, 
Matt Carey and J.M. Brain to Covington; James E. Clark to Unionville, Clark County, 
J'\o1issouri; Richmond Tussey to Carter County; R.C. Humphrey to M_isso uri.~I' The Tolliver 
faction was in full control o(the little town, wielding power with heavy hands.420 The killings 
of the Logan brothers however, were the final st raw. Everyone expected a reaction- the 
rumors in the press were rampant. 

The news (rom Maysville on the twenty-third was: "Tolliver 'Vants Seven .More Scalps. 
Craig and forty to fifty followers were in the woods; the opposing faction had also taken to the 
brush. Craig says he wants seven more scalps and intends to have them . .. <121 

The Louisville paper of the previous day stated Tolliver was expecting to be attacked 
and had called his friends to Morehead. The friends oUbe murdered Martins and Logans had 
organized into a body of Regulators and vowed to effect the punishment of the Tolliver faction. 

Morehead commerce was at a standstill. Thc unaligned citizens preferred nol to 
oppose the Regulators, but dared not disobey Craig, who had conscripted and armed every 
man in Morehead old enough to carry a gun.m The Regulators had threatened to destroy tbe 
town and kill all who stood against tbem. Craig'S reply was that a tbousand men might take 
Morebead- but only with much difficulty and loss of life. 

The papers were guessing. The truth was simpler- a nd perhaps even more fraught with 
drama. One man stood at the core of the remaining opposition to the Tolliver tyranny. Thai 
man was Daniel Boone Logan. 

Logan's politics were Democratic. He had been a close friend to tbe Youngs, defending 
the Tolli\'cr position in several outspoken letters to the Mt. Sterling paper.m He had no 
particular sympathy for his Logan cousins- H.M. and H.S.- regarding them as conspirators 
who would use assassination to achieve their political cnds. He had stayed on the Feud's 
fringes until this time. The events of the last few weeks now brought him to the fore. 

The murders of his cousins were not all that had caused a shift in Logan's views. 
Threats had been made against his immediate familyH<I by Craig Tolliver; threats had been 
made against his home and his person. Logan now found himself in direct conflict with the 
man he had once spoken for. Forming an alliance with Hiram Pigman, Logan vowed that 
together they would bring their oppressors before the bar of justice. 

Logan slipped out of More bead and traveled to Frankfort to talk with Governor Knott. 
Knott listened with sympathy to Logan's tale of Morehead's woe. Craig Tolliver. as police 
judge, had defied the law by opening a saloon and selling liquor without a license. Two of his 
friends were doing the same. The people lived in terror ofthesc lawless men, Logan said, and 
were afraid to overtly oppose them. 

The Governor refused to send the militia to Rowan County yet again. Twice before, 
Knott reminded Logan, they had been assigned there, at a cost to the state of SI 00,000. Their 
l)rCSence had served only to protect the court in the conduct of trials that were tra\'esties of 
justice. 

Obtain warrants for the Tollivers' a rrests from the county sheriff and county judge, 
Knott advised. Summon together a posse to effect those a rrests. 

Logan requested arms. Knott replied that he could give him none. Logan's next stop 
was Cincinnati. where he spent a small fortune on 'Vinchester rifles. These were sh ipped 10 
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his home in cases marked hardware;.I2.s 
Logan and Pigman secured tbe cooperation of Sheriff Squire l:1ogg .. m Rowan and 

surrounding counties were systematically and quietly can\'3sscd. A posse was recruited and 
a time and date for the arrests was set- \Vcdnesday, June twenty-second, at 10 a.m.m 

Secret meetings were held and a plan of action develoJled. Logan's Cincinnati 
\Vinchesters were distributed. The remaining Regulators were armed with pistols, shotguns, 
rifles and muskets. \Varraots were issued for the arrests of the leaders of the Tolliver faclion , 
their chief followers, and their political allies. Those 00 the wanted list included Craig, Jay, 
Bud, Andy and Cal Tolliver; Boone, Bill and Tom Day; Sam Goodan, Biram Cooper, John 
Rogers, Burke Manning, Jim Manning, Allie Young and Z.T. Young, Jr.- AUie's younger 
brother. Sheriff Dogg held the warrants . .tu 

Craig Tolliver was expecting an attack.. The timing and the number of opponent's 
involved however, were a complete surprise to him. 

During the night and early morning the posse assembled on the outskirts oftown.H9 A 
cordon was established in the brush around Morehead. Ooce the town was surrounded, the 
Regulators began moving in, tighten ing the noose. The men took up positions behind trees, 
houses, lumber piles- whatever offered protection. AU tbat remained now was to demand the 
surrender of the Tolliver faction. The night telegraph operators were put under guard to 
prevent word from leaking out. Nothing was to be sent except railroad business- but the 
disl)alCher slipped word out to Mt. Sterling. Soon the wires were clicking. 

Those clicking wires soon clicked a message bock to Morehead. The engineer and 
conductor on the early C & 0 freight telegraphed for tbeir wives to leave Morehead 
immediately.-UO The lightning was in the a ir. 

Boone Logan left his position and walked o\'er to the railroad depot to consult with 
Hiram Pigman. After a brjef exchange they both headed back to the squads under their 
leadership. It was about 8:15 a.m . .tlI 

Alfred Hardin lefl his home on Upper Lick Fork in the pre-dawn darkness to deli,'cr 
a load of cross ties to Morehead. A dozen or so bone jarring miles later he pulled into the tie 
ya rd near the depo~ where he was given the word- get his business done and get out of town, 
unless he wa nted to participate in a likely gu n battle. Alfred took his informant at their word. 
tossed his ties off the wagon with relish, whipped the slow moving oxen to their maximum plod. 
and had j ust crossed the C&O tracks at Brady when rifle fire broke the morning stillness.U2 

One of the posse, a man named Bryant, was spotted by vigilant Tolliverites while 
crossing a clearing towards Pigman's men. Bryant was carrying a \Vinchester, and the 
Tollivers opened fire on him. De ned with his attackers in hot pursuit, firing as they raD.HJ 

from behind stumps, trees, bushes, house corners, and piles of ties, the Regulators 
spra ng up and leveled:1 collective blast at the Tolliver attackers. "The earth seemed to swarm 
with armed men ".oJj the Tollivers, badly outnumbered, beat a Ilfecipitous retreat. 

T hese two mistakcs- the leak of the news of the posse's presence and Bryanl 's sighting
may well have caused the death oftbe Tollivers, as they combined to initiate the battle before 
Sheriff IJogg had a chance 10 demand a surrender . .lJ5 

The first shots were fired in the vicinity of the depot and the Raine Hotel. The Tollivers 
retreated tojoin their friends atthe Powers Bouse (A merican Dotel). Diram Pigman advanced. 
took control of the depot, and riddled the Powers Bouse. The Tolliver party found their 
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position untenantable. As the posse began to close in from different directions, they made:l 
break for the Central Hotel. 

Bullets once again filled the air as the hopeless ly outgunned group sprinted for safety. 
Bud Tolliver fell , his knee shattered. Uis brother Cal covered him long enough for him to 
crawl through a fence and conceal himself in some taU grass . .06 Cal inflicted a serious wound 
00 Bud Madden, and was himself bit in the side. He managed to crawl under a house and 
conceal bimselfuntil nightfall, when he slipped out ortown and escaped to safety;U7 

The Tollivers managed to gain the shelter of the Central Dotel, but soon found it, too. 
undefendable against the firepower opposing them. Boone Logan demanded their surrender, 
promising protection if they laid down their arms. The Tollivers did not trust Logan- perhaps 
their own example of promised protection was too fresh in their minds- and refused. Logan 
sent Mrs. Jim Mannin in to talk with her husband and the others. She returned crying- the 
Tolliver party still refused to lay down their arms. Logan warned them that tbe next step 
would be to set fire to the hotel.~18 

Hiram Cooper, shooting at posse members in the court house square with a large 
revolver, was himself shot in the breast.~J' The rest of the Tolliver party determined to try to 
break thru the Regulators' lines to the safety of the surrounding hills. The posse, they noticed, 
were all bareheaded. The ToUivers shed their headgea r as well and emerged [rom cover into 
the street. They had gone but a little distance when their ruse was discovered. Lead rained 
around them; women and children rushed about the town screaming. 

Jay Tolliver's luck ran out not far from the Central Hotel. His .38 caliber Smith and 
\Vesson~~o offered scant protection against the long guns of the opposition. He fell , apparently 
dead. Later George Claycraft went to retrieve Jay's pistol. Jay moved; Claycraft interpreted 
it as an attempt to shoot him, jumped backwards and shot Jay three times in the head.""1 

Nimble wits and nimbler heels enabled a few of the Tolliver I,arty to escape. But there 
was no eluding death for their leader, a known and marked man. According to one eyewitness. 
Craig was running down the strect toward the Cottage Hotel when he was struck in the leg by 
a bullet. He fell, attempted to rise, and was struck again in tbe chest. Falling again, his second 
effort to get up was greeted by another bullet. Craig rose no more, but the firing continued. 
Fifteen men were shooting at him, among them Ap Perry and Hiram Pigman. He was shot 
twice thru the head. 

Cate Tolliver, a mere lad offourteen years, got to Craig first, retrieving his watch and 
pocketbook. Cate was a rmed with a revolver and shooting straight at the enemy. Because of 
his small sta ture there was no concerted effort to kill him, although <I bullet passed thru his 
clothing.JJ1 

Hiram Cooper was discovered upstairs in the Central Hotel in Allie Young's room in 
a wardrobe. When he turned his pistol on the intruding posse he was shot thru the head.w 

Bud Tolliver was found hidden in the tall gr:lss behind Johnson's store. Placing their 
pistols against the wounded man 's head, severa l posse members, among whom was Alex 
Bradley, blew his brains out. Found in Bud's possession was a .44 caliber \Vinchcster, rumored 
to have belonged to former Deputy Bu_mgardner . .(J.( 

Andy Tolliver, three times wounded, managed to escape to Morgan County and 
safety.""~ 

The Tollivers were not the only ones beading for tbe hills. Old Aunt Sylvia, colored 
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servant of the Hargis family, her corncob pipe clinched firmly between ber teeth, ran past tbe 
Thomas Tippett house, her peacock feathers gaily waving in the hot June breeze. Inside the 
Tippett home, Mrs. Hattie Jones' class of school children crouched terrified on the stairway 
while the guns cracked outside the wans.~.u; 

John Rogers, Z. T. Young's nephew, was in his office when be heard the firing 
commence. Going to the door, Rogers saw armed men advancing from every corner. " ' hen 
be left his office for a nearby bouse a swarm of fifty bullets followed him. Running out the 
back way, Rogers kept to the cover provided by the thickets, crossed Triplett Creek and took 
to the dubious shelter of the southern hills,m 

" 'hile the bullets flew thickest, Bud Tolliver's four yea r old son came out on the tracks 
and asked Hiram Pigman if he intended to shoot him. "'Ve are not after children", Pigman 
rCI)lied, and scnt the tot out of harm's way:'-Uj 

The posse's blood was up. In addition to the execution of the wounded, C raig Tolliver's 
sa loon was raided and the American House was robbed. In two hours of continuous shooting 
over 1,500 shots were fired.-u9 

The rest of the wanted parties scattered like dust to the four winds. Marshall Manning 
and his brother crossed the river at Ashland, likely Ohio bound. Sam Goodan, removed to 
Owingsville, was of the opinion that the sanguinary work of the twenty-second would 
continue. The search, at least, did continue, as a party of thirty men scoured Farmers on the 
n'Venty-third for John Rogers, Tom Allen Day, and F.M. Tolliver.~.so 

The west-bound passenger train, whicb bad been detained for more than two hours on 
the outskirts of town",SI by a delegation of armed men, finally reached the depot. The 
passengers, whose curiosity had been kept at a pitch by tbe popping of pistols and cracking of 
rifles, ga l the gnmd tour. What they found were houses riddled with bullet holes, streets 
traml)led and graced with occasional pools of blood, a nd, in a little room of the American 
House. the stiffening, wide-eyed corpses of Craig. Bud, and Jay Tolliver and Hiram Cooper, 
surrounded by their wives and mothers whose piteous "cries and groans would have moved 
the heart of a savage ... "",Sl 

At three p.m. a mass meeting was called at the courthouse. Boone Logan, Dawson M. 
Dillon and J.M. Brain spoke. A Citizen's Protective Association was formed. "The law shall 
be obeyed in Rowan County!", they proclaimed, and "lfanyone was a rrested for this day's 
work, we will reassemble and punish to the death any man who offers the molestatjon."~!J 

To Governor Proctor Knott in Frankfort Boone Logan sent a laconic dispatch. "( have 
done iL"~~ 

The posse went from saloon to saloon, pouring out liquor. The bodies of the Tollivers 
were taken charge of, washed and dressed. An order was sent to Lexington: 

Morehead, June 22, 1887 
L. and G. Straus: 

Send four coffins- two six feet four inches long and nvo six feet six inches long; 
also four suits of clothes. 

\ViIliam Hodgkin 
Craig Tolli\'er's widow paid for a ll the coffins. Upon C raig's was placed the simple inscription. 
"Rest in Peace." Marion Tolliver arrived from Farmers to supervise the burial of his brother 
and cousins. \"hile his mother Eleanor grieved the loss of her son, Marion talked quietly to 
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reporters about the Feud and about Hugh's deatb,so many years before. It was Marion 's hope 
tbat the vio lence would DOW be at 3n end."~ 

\Vas it tfuly over? Had the heart and will ofthe Tolliver faction expired on the dusty 
streets of Morehead with Craig Tolliver and his two cousins? Henry Ramey did DOt think so. 
Interviewed with his father in Frankfort on June twenty·tbird, Ramey said " ••• The end is not 
yet by any means. More than five hundred mcn can easily be raised to carry on the figbt oftbe 
faction s. There was a great deal of muttering in the air before we left, and I look for it to 
develop as soon as the posse leaves the town. "4.5' 

On the very nigbt of the battle tbe bereaved Tolliver women returned from Morebead 
to their home at \Vyatt in Elliott County to face the dauDting prospect of cooking a meal for 
one hundred men. TaU Ball had gathered a band of Floyd County reinforcements to come to 
Criag's aid. Arriving tbe night oftbe twenty·first and camping in Elliott County, tbey were 
one day late. With no commander to turn to they headed south again. One can only imagine 
the carnage tbat would have resulted if tbey bad been in town wben tbe Regulators arrived!m 

The posse disbanded in J\.lorehead, a ll going bome witb tbe exception offifteeo men, who 
remained behind to patrol tbe town and quell disturbances. Coffins for the slain arrived at two 
a.m. on tbe morning oUbe twenty-third. Cooper was interred in the Purvis Cemetery 00 Big 
Brushy. The Tollivers were buried in a family cemetery on a hillside overlooking Jacob Finley 
Tolliver's home at \VyatL 
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Daniel Boone Logan 
A school teacher who obtained his law license during the Feud, Boone Logan relocated 

to Pineville in Bell County, Kentucky, where be made his fortune in timber and coal. 
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XVI 
June 1887- February 1888 

The Reaction 
More Guns Come to Morehead - Everyone's Day in Court 

The End of Rowan County? 

"Who will raise Cain in Rowan County now?" inquired the Columbus, Ohio, Daily 
Dispatch, and answered, "Craig Tolliver's ghost, if it is Abel ... 458 The events of June twenty
second brought national, even international, attention to focus on Rowan's troubles. The 
London Times picked up the story. The commissioner of Swedish immigration proposed that 
his people buy up the land of those Rowan Countians who wanted to resettle elsewhere. A 
mixture of Swedes and native Rowan Countians would, he believed, help ease feud tensions.m 

The factiona l strife and disharmony did not end with the death of Cra ig Tolliver. There 
was yet too much dust in the air; too much fire in the blood of the survivors. 

Allie You_og and his brother Taylor, Junior were arrested in Mt. Sterling 00 June 
hventy-third. Allie was charged with having forced Cra ig Tolliver to issue warrants for the 
Logan boys, thereby making him an accessory to murder. Z. T., Jr., was a member of the posse 
that killed the Logans;'60 \Villiam and Henry Ramey, given some very basic choices, choose to 
relocate in \Visconsin, and left on the noon tra in;'" John Rogers was arrested in Mt. Sterling 
on the twenty-si.xth.J62 Rogers and the Youngs were released on baiJ shortly after their a rrests. 

Like many otbers of the Martin fa ction, Dr. Henry S. Loga n, who had been pardoned 
by Governor Knott and released from the Lexington jail the week after his sons' deaths, made 
plans to return to Morehead. Logan had been living with his son-in-law, John A. \Vilson, in 
Bourbon Coun ty.J6J 

Town was far from quiet. On the night of June twenty-eighth, J.\V. Anglin, night 
telegraph operator for the C&O, had a bullet lobbed in his direction.J6J 

On June twenty-ninth Sheriff Rogg was allowed twenty men to keep the peace a nd 
protect coun ty property from "lawless and armed men". The order was retroactive and to 
have been in force since June twenty-fifth ... one can assume from this that there had been :l 

posse in place since that time. USheriffRogg had been in command of it, or if the after-the-fact 
order was only a matter of form remains to be discovered. The membership of this body was 
much more pro-Martin than the guard selected in February, a concession to the winners on 
the June twenty-second shootout. 

The Citizens Protective Association met. There were speeches and a collect ion was 
taken UI) for Dolph Madden that totaled S20.oo . .I1i5 

On July fifth, Cra ig and Bud Tolliver's widows were named administrators for their 
respective estates. T.R. Tippett, a neutral respected by both sides, was an appraiser for both 
estates and a surety for Mary D. Tolliver, Bud's widow. Ti ppett replaced C raig as Morehe3d 
police judge while Ap Perry stepped iota the town marshall' s office. 

On the twenty-ninth, Craig's liquor license was suspended upon evidence presented by 
A. Perry and Taylor Mockabee. In one of the Feud's many twists of irony, Sheriff Hogg was 
ordered to obta in additional surety on his bonds due to the death of Bud Tolliver."" 

Outside Rowa n's borders the death of Craig Tolliver met with nea r universal approval 
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in tbe papers of the day, some of which were nearly ghoulish in their applause. Witness the 
Stanton klollitor's response to an erroneous report of the death of Andy Tolliver: "Andy 
Tolliver, wounded at tbe time Craig Tolliver was killed, has since died ...• Let tbe good work go 
on. ,,~ 67 

Z.T. Young, justifiably ofthe beliefthat many parties in Morehead had other than good 
wishes in mind for him and his family, bought one hundred rifles and raised a guard of men 
from EHiott, Morgan, Bath, Nicholas, Montgomery, Bourbon and Rowan counties to protect 
him, his sons and his nephew while tbey were attending the August term of circuit court. His 
son Allie went to Elliott County to meet the guard:'68 

Sheriff Hogg bad telegraphed for troops. Acting Governor Hindman responded by 
scnding Secretary of State McKenzie to investigate the situation.-46' As Judge Cole's court 
opened, the state militia returned to Morehead for the third time. Taylor and Allie Young 
arrived on the August second opening day accompanied by seventy-five men armed with 
pistols. Taylor stated that there were over fou rteen hundred dollars worth of rines hidden 
nearby. Denying any wish for further bloodshed, he reaffirmed his determination to protect 
his family.HO Court began. 

On August fourth , John Arnold was found not guilty of the murder of Stewart Ca udill. 
The next day James Harris was brought before the court. Because of the threats Barris bad 
allegedly made against his life, Judge Cole refused to preside over his trial. No other qualified 
judge was available, and on the eighth Harris was remanded to the Montgomery County 
Jail:i71 

As it had several times during the session, a mysterious blood red nag appeared on the 
top of the nearest mountain. Signal or omen, its meaning was never discovered . .m Thc COllrier 
Journal reported a verbal exchange between Boone Logan and Taylor Young that resulted in 
pistols drawn by partisans on both sides. The Majority and Minority Report gave the same 
incident a lower profile, explaining that the brief exchange was followed by a comment from 
Judge Cole that it was a hot day, and they should keep cool. Gunplay on Dry Creek resulted 
in the wounding of .fohn Taylor, John Vance and Elliott Martin.HJ 

Judge Cole ordered the militia to rou_od up the guns in Morebead. They obeyed. 
searching the Gault Douse, the otber hotels and various local residences. Their actions left the 
Logan faction gunless. 

On the eleventh, a case of rines and several thousand rounds of ammunition arrived at 
the depot addressed to Deputy Sheriff A.J. White. The soldiers discovered and confiscated 
them. These guns were part of the original cache IJUrchased by Z.T. Young- the express lag 
bore his name and return address;"" Did Young plan to take advantage of the general 
disa rmament among his opponents? The moment and the attendant opportunity passed. 
leaving us not completely certain of intentions now long forgotten. 

The next day found indictments handed down against Ap Perry, \-Villis Perry. Hiram 
M. Pigman and Bunk !\1annin for willful murder. Charges against Allie and Taylor Young,Jr. 
were dismissed. Ap Perry and Pigman promptly took advantage of the east bound C&O to 
escape to Virginia. They were later recaptured in 'Vest Virginia;m 

Willis Perry refused to surrender. As the militia had no legal authority outside the 
corporate limits of Morehead, it was necessary for Sheriff Dogg to raise a posse to arrest him. 
Judge Cole ordered Captain McPherson to deliver the rines that had been shipped to Deputy 
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\Vhite to Hogg, in order tbat Hogg might arm said posse with them. This McPherson refused 
to do, citing an order from tbe governor to bring the guns to Frankfort. As this same order 
directed tbe return of the private arms thai had been confiscated, the power balance bad 
shifted yet again. 

Judge S.B. Dehaven of La Grange was commissioned by the Governor to travel to 
Rowan County and preside over tbe Harris case."''' Plans in tbis instance were evident ly 
changed. Circuit court records indicated Barris' trial was presided over by J.R. Morton.m 

A special term of circuit court was held beginning August sixteenth. AUie Young, 
Taylor Young, Sr. and Green Mannin were found Dot guilty of conspiring to kill Howard 
Logan. John Keeton, accused of being tbe man wbo shot Logan, swore the Youngs had 
attempted to recruit him to do the deed, but that he had declined and John Trumbo was 
enlisted in his stead. Keeton swore Judge Cole off the bench, claiming he could not receive a 
just trial with him presiding:67I 

Morehead was in the middle of a Baptist revival, conducted (at the invitation of Craig 
Tolliver) by George O. Barnes.m 

The trial of Hiram Pigman and Ap Perry began on August twenty.fourth. Tbey were 
returned to Morehead from their Huntington, 'Vest Virginia, incarceration. Taylor Young 
was the leading member ofthe prosecution; Boone Logan served on the defense. After seven 
days of argument and counter·argument the jury (selected from Fleming County) retired to 
consider a verdict. \Vhen the jury descended the stairs, two bours later, Pigman, stoic 
throughout tbe trial, broke down and wept. Tears SOOD gave way to smiles and hugs or 
congratulations when Perry and Pigman were declared innocent or tbe cbarge of willful 
murder.~Bo It was the last day of August. 

On tbe second o(September, Moses Little and John Trumbo were round Dot guilty or 
the charges brought against them:ttll Two days later the troops departed Morehead ror the 
third and last time. Despite threats from Deputies \Vhite and George Bogg, the soldiers loaded 
the guns on the train. At Mt. Sterling another deputation attempted to secure the arms with 
an order or delivery resulting from a suit filed tbat very day by Z. T. Young and Jerry \Vilson 
in Montgomery Circuit Court. The soldiers explained that they considered the governors' 
authority to be paramount· botb Knott and Buckner bad ordered the guns sh ipped to 
Frankfort- and proceeded to continue the journey, with Sherirr Burrows an unwilling 
pussenger as rar as \Vinchester. It was Burrows' fear that the Rowan County troubles would 
follow Taylor Young to Mt. Sterling and the Feud's violence would spill over into i\1.ontgomery 
County.m 

On the thirteentb a group orTollivers received guns at Farmers, a llegedly from Young. 
and when asked what they intended doing witb them replied, " \Ve arc going to cle::m up 
Morehead." The opposition was warned and ready to receive them, but the Tollivers turned 
up Dry Creek and proceeded to their Elliott and Morgan County homes without visiting town. 
flen"y gunfire three nights later turned a jittery pOIJulation out into the streets, but the source 
proved to be several rowdy drunks. Craig Tolliver's widow had reopened her bar room and 
their two sons, James Hugb, and Burton P.,stood accused along witb Pete Dillon's fifteen year 
old bOl' orthe shooting of George \Valters.~8J 

James A. Harris was round not guilty in a trial conducted in another special term 
during October and November. Boone Logan was, once again, an attorney for the defense.Js.I 
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In February of 1888, a committee composed of eight members selected from tbe 
Kentucky Bouse and Senate met in Morehead and Frankfort to examine cbarges of misconduct 
against Judge Cole. Forty-eigbt witnesses were called. Cole was found not guilty. The count)' 
officials were roundly censured, however. The committee found most of them I'in the warmest 
sympathy with crime and criminals."~85 

The state officials were fed up. Justice seemed impossible to come by in Rowan County. 
Despite the prescnce tbrice of the militia, at the total cost of nearly SI50,000.00, DOt a single 
major conviction was obtained in Rowan's courts. A movement arose in tbe legislature to 
dissolve the county and throw the pieces back to Fleming and Morgan, from whence they bad 
come. Perhaps this threat, more than aU tbe mayhem that had gone before, had a sobering 
effect on Rowan's partisans. 

In Morehead and Farmers, the two population centers at the coun ty, meetings were 
called, speeches were given, petitions against dismemberment were circulated and signed. The 
people vowed that Rowan County "should be henceforth as famous for peace and for 
preservation oflaw and order as it had been (for) riot and disorder. ",," Slowly, like a noxious 
weed uprooted and baking in the bright summer sun, the Rowan County \Var came to a long 
overdue end. 
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The Thomas Isaac Trumbo 
bome burned in tbe early 

1980's. It slood 10 Ihe west of 
the current city park, on the 
south side of Triplett Creek. 

The Raine Hotel was torn 
down during tbe construction 
of the Morehead bypass in the 

1990's. It stood across the 
bypass from the train depots. 

Hogge, ticket agent when this photo was taken in May 1930. Photo is of the inside of the 
passenger depot, which now bouses the Morehead Tourism Center. 
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XVII 
The Years and Lives That Followed 

So the Feud died, hut the county lived on. Many of tbe descendants of the warring 
families remain here to this day. They work together, go to school together , ma rry, a nd 
produce children who, (or the most part, know little of their ancestors' past. So it has been; 
so, perha ps, it always will be. 

It is for those who wish to remember, for those who would step beyond the many 
legends and half truths tbat have grown up a round the facts in the last one hundred and ten 
years, tbat this vo lume has been brought together. It would be incomplete without a few words 
a bout the survivors. 

Apperson (Ap) Perry, co-leader of the posse, was not yet twenty-five a t the t ime of the 
las t battle. He ran a blacksmith shop in Morehead after the turn of the century, became a 
revenue man during Prohibition, a Dd was kill ed during the a ttempted arrest of Melvin 
Smedley on Nichols Branch. According to Smedley family members, Perry and a nother 
officer burst into Smedley's house without a warrant. A shootout ensued, during which a slug 
from Smedley 'S rifle nea tly clipped off Perry's tie. Per ry dicd from this throa t wound, J anuary 
19, 1924.'" 

The second leader, Hira m Pigman, lived a little more than a yea r past the final events 
of the Feud. He married Howa rd Logan's da ughter, Laura, on September 9, 1888, and died 
November twenty-seventh of the same year, less than three months past his twenty-eighth 
birthday. He is buried in tbe old Town Cemetery, in the shadows of Morehead Sta te 
Unive rsity'S Reed Hall. His young widow remarried November 18, 1890, to Linsey T. Stewa r t, 
in a ceremony witnessed by her father and Daniel Boone Logan. She died the following Ma rch. 

Da niel Boone Logan, twenty-nine when be stood with Perry a nd Pigma n agai nst the 
Tollivers, was the only leader of the posse not to come to tria l for their deaths. He mo\'ed to 
Bell Coun ty. Kentucky, in 1890. There he became a successful lawyer, with substantial 
interests in real estate, coal, timber a nd water. At the time of his dea th he was president of five 
separate coal companies. A fall from a mule in July, 1918 resulted in internal injuries from 
which he never fully recovered. He died on April 2, 1 9 19.~88 

J. M. " Matt " Carey followed in the Republican footsteps of his fa ther J ames, and was 
elected county judge for two terms, the first beginning in 1894. His brother, Ulysess Groln t 
Ca rey, twen ty years his junior, was briefly ma rried to Cora \Vilson, daughter of the Carey's 
old Feud opponent, Dr. J erry \Vilson. Matt 's daughter, Lena 's, union to another of Dr. 
\Vi lson's child ren, Homer, would prove more durable. 

T om Allen Day, twenty-two when he kill ed his cousin J ohn, was elected Morehead Chief 
of Police in 1893. T he 1896 Morehead Atll'allce called Ca ptain Day a "first class officer" and 
spoke of him as prominently mentioned as a candidate for sheriff on the next Democrat ic 
tickct . ~81' Day died in March of 1921, at the age of 57.~1'O 

Jeff Bowling's dea th sentence was commuted. After seven yea rs in the Ohio state 
penitentia ry, he resetlted in M issouri and la ter, Texas.J9i Alvin Bowling, evidently pa roled 
from prison before the end ofbis sentence, was rema rried November 9, 1896, to Manervs A. 
Arnold, in Rowan Coun ty.m 
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Dr. Jeremiah \Vibon 's family was one 10 make any father proud. His SOD, BUDyan 

SI)ratt \\filson, became a lawyer and served as Morehead's first mayor.m Anotber son, 
Glenmore, also became a lawyer. B. Clifford followed Dr. \Vilson into the medical profession. 
Son Homer, a dentist,served Morehead for thirty-five years. He was also the town's mayorJ9J, 
Undoubtedly the most famous child was Cora \Vilson Stewart. Her crusades for adult literacy 
brought her international fame as the Moonlight Schools she initiated in 1911 in Rowan 
County served as models for the state, the country, and the world.~J5 

Cook Humphrey settled in Memphis, Missouri , in the northeastern portion of the state, 
where brothers Gabc aDd ~1artin lived. Martin, who had settled in Memphis by 1885, had a 
clothing store and was one of the owners of a monument business called Humphrey Brothers 
and Mount:'" After his 1891 marriage to a young widow, Mary Mullinx Carroll, Cook moved 
to neighboring Kahoka. He made his living selling tombstones, and became a well known 
figure in the northern part of the state. He died October 27, 1941 , at the age of eighty~five, and 
was buried in Kahoka the following March.m 

Dr. Henry Logan survived his wife and sons, and is probably~98 buried beside tbem in 
the Logan Cemetery, where the waters of Triplett Creek occasionally rise to caress their cold 
stones with flood. His parents, \ViHiam and Betsy Powers Logan, are buried there also. 
Henry's younger brother, Howard Monroe Logan, is buried along with his wife, two sons, and 
two daughters in the Lee Cemetery. He outli,'ed his wife by nearly nine years; his last 
surviving child, Laura, by nearly thirty.three. Before he died he changed bis wiU with 
codicils three times, once to eliminate an heir who was suing for their inheritance before his 
death. He seems to have been a wealthy and unhappy man. 

Floyd Tolliver's widow, Mary, married Leondias Polk Oakley, of Pleasant Run in 
Morgan County. Mary did not forget her first husband, returning each year to the Roberson 
Cemetery to place flowers upon his grave and the grave of their infant son, Emmett.~" 

Francis Marion Tolliver, Craig and Floyd's younger brother, became a very successful 
merchant , and a leader in the Christian Church. After being flooded out in Farmers he moved 
to Morehead and opened the \Vholesale Grocery Company on Railroad Street. He borrowed 
heavily to start a spoke factory. The factory burned down the night the load of spokes paying 
off his debt was loaded. Flooded out once, burned out twice, F.M. never gave up. He died well 
to do, in 1936. The TolJjver Addition of Morehead is constructed on the farm that once 
belonged to him. Of all the stories that his descendants recall , perhaps the most indicative of 
his personality is this: Two Morehead business partners, longtime friends, had a major row. 
Things reached such a low poiDt that they decided the only way to settle their dispute was at 
gunpoint. They went to their homes and procured pistols. \Vhile the mute town watched, they 
faced off on the streets of Morehead, each determined to take the life of the other. Then F.M. 
stel>ped between the pistols. "Are you sure this is what you want to do?" he asked. "\Vhy don 't 
you go home and think about it?" They did, tempers cooled, their friendship- and probably 
their Iives~ were saved from ruin. Let history remember the courage of the man.5f8 

Can Tipton. an Elliott County deputy sheriff. shot and killed Gum Boward while trying 
to arrest him, and was forced into hiding. The Howard family accused Fin Tolliver of 
sheltering Tipton. Angry words led to angry deeds, and the surviving members ofthe Jacob 
Finley Tolliver family were soon iDl'olved in another feud witb the Howards. 

On October 23, 1892, a gu nfight between the two factions resulted in the shootings of 
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Samba Howard, Ca l Tolliver and Wyley Tolliver at Hogtown. Wyley died two days later. 
Samba miraculously recovered from four rifle balls, but Cal, lung shot, died from the effects 
of the wound some years later in Doanville, Ohio.m 

Leander (Lee) Tolliver and his dog were shot dead from ambush by Henry ··Tug" 
Howard on January 22, 1902. Levi McKenzie, Lee's brother-in-law, witnessed tbe killing. 
Howard was convicted of murder, and served several years in prison. But according to family 
legend, Howard was a hired assassin, and true justice came to him thirty-five years later. As 
Tug and a friend were driving along, Howard turn deathly white and started shouting that 
Leander's dog was on the running board of the car. Trying to drive and beat the dog off, he 
lost control and ran off the road. Howard was killed in the crash; his friend escaped 
unscratched.sol 

Finley Tolliver and his family moved to Brushy in Rowan County, where Fin carried 
the mail to and [rom Morehead. He had an argument with Howard Moore at tbe Fourth of 
July celebration in Morehead in 1901, and stabbed M,oore in the abdomen.5O.] Fin would often 
take luncb with his daughter, Mary Proctor, who lived in town. On August 19, 1901, he 
deviated from his habit, and was shot to death by Dan'e Moore in a downtown restaurant.SOJ 

Cate Tolliver's life came to an end on the courthouse lawn in Morehead on July 28, 
192J. He had an a ltercation with Alf Fraley, i\lorehead marshal, ea rlier in tbe day, but bad 
gotten the drop on Fraley. Returning later tbat afternoon, Fraley approached Tolliver from 
behind and demanded that he surrender. Tolliver tried to escape by dodging away, and Fraley 
shot him three times. Fraley, wounded himself by a glancing shot from Tolliver's pistol, was 
taken into custody by Sheriff Norman L. \Vells and transported to Mt. Sterling. Cate died in 
the Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington . .5~ 

Thomas Byron Tippett, lumber and stave dealer, represented Rowan County in the 
state legislature in 1893 and later sen'ed as circuit court clerk for twenty-four years, 
relinguishing the office due to HI health. De passed away May 17, 1925. While a member of 
the legis lalure, Tippett made one of the most memorable speeches on record about Rowan 
County. The governor had called upon the legislators for agricultural reports from their home 
counties. Many of the scions had proven more tban adequate to the task, and the Governor ~lt 
last felt compelled to call for brevity in the descriptions. The counties were ca lled upon in 
alphabetical order. and the next in line hal)pened to be Rowan. "We next call upon the 
Honorable T.O. Tippett - what does Rowan Coun ty raise?" Tippett calmly rose to his feet and 
rocked the house with laughter with his answer: "Your Honor, Rowan County raises hell and 
Christmas trees. "S06 

Andrew Jackson 'White, Confederate soldier, and deputy sheriff under Squire Hogge, 
decided to settle down in 1890. At the age of fifty-four be married a you ng widow, Nancy 
Carter, twenty-five years his junior. Largely self taught, White obtained sufficient knowledge 
to teach school for thirty-five years. The couple raised a large family in the hollow thai is now 
commonly known as Andy \Vhilc Branch. Andy died on February 28, 192J.!07 

Solomon Bradley's family moved closer to Morehead after the Feud. Two sons, lliram 
and Samuel McKee Bradley, opened Bradley Brothers & Co., a millinery store, at Brady. In 
1898 Hiram was the coun ty superintendent of schools; Sam was the president of the Bank of 
Morehead, which opened January 3, 1898.!011 Sam latcr became a state senator and has the 
historical d.isti.nction of owni ng the first a utomobile in Morehead, a chain drive Ford.m 
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Thomas l. Trumbo, who had served as jailor of Rowan County before 1874/51
' is buried 

on a hillside on his old farm on the south side of Triplett Creek (overlooking tbe present day 
Morehead City Park), beside his wife, Celia. At his request, be was buried wbere the morning 
sun first struck the hill. Thomas' son \'t'illiam took up the carnival business. \VilIiam's younger 
brotber, John, was a successful farmer. 

Squire Hogg(e) and his wife Marion (Maine) Arnold settled in Morebead and raised 
a large family. With the exception arVan, who ran a store in Elliottsville, the children lived 
witbin walking distance oftheir parents and were in the habit of visiting their motber, the clan 
matriarch, on a daily basis. Daughter Lula married Dan Holbrook, a widely known and loved 
Morehead State educator. Dan served as superintendent of Elliott County schools and several 
terms as Morehead mayor. Willie ran a store in Morehead; Tom worked at the C&O 
passenger depot; Lester became a prominent attorney. Art.bur served as sheriff of Rowan 
County and was county judge when Morehead Normal was picked to become a state college 
in 1922, adding his very considerable efforts to tbose of Allie Young to assure tbat Morehead 
was cbosen .. !!11 

Squire's brotber and deputy, George Bogg~ was shot along witb his sons Reigh, Charlie 
and Tilden during another election day altercation at the Pine Grove Precinct in November, 
1901. Reigh died on November sixteenth. George lingered untH January sixteenth of the 
following year. SODS Charlie and Tilden survived. Tilden Hogge and bis wife Lulie, both 
schoolteachers, gave t.he land for the Tilden Bogge School, which opened early in 1964. 

Ben Martin 's family followed tbeir sire to Kansas, there to settle and raise families of 
their own. Son in law Richmond Tussey also lived for a time in Kansas, but returned to Rowan 
County to work in the lumber business. In 1894 he was elected sheriff. Two years later he 
made an unsuccessful bid for the county judge's office. SIl Lucy Trumbo Martin and her 
children moved toAshland,Kentucky. The family became good friends with Jeanette Thomas, 
a renowned gatherer of mountain folk songs. Several of Thomas' books contain material 
relating to the Feud.!Il 

The Caudill family, never involved in the thick of the feuding, rose to prominence in 
Morehead after the turn of the century. The head of t.he family was Abel Caudill, son of 
Samuel. Abel Caudill, a Confederate soldier, married Mary Ann Hall shortly after the \Var. 
The couple made their home at Wagoner, in southeast Rowan County, and raised a family of 
fifteen cbildren. A successful farmer, mill operator, mercbant and postmaster, Abel was one 
of the co-founders of the Peoples Bank in 1906. This institution stayed in tbe family for several 
generations, with Abel and three sons filling tbe presidency tbru 1956. Abel's family followed 
his example, becoming social and financial leaders in the community. Peoples BankofSandy 
Book, founded by his son, Rowan County Judge Daniel Boone Caudill, remains in the control 
of descendants today.51~ 

The Goodin family had its roots in Carter County. Tom Goodan Bnd Martha Tolliver 
Goodin are buried in the Jacobs Cemetery there. There are no known photographs of Torn 
Goodin. According to family tradition, he was wanted for several murders, and rightly 
thought tbe lack of a photograph would make him morc difficult to apprehend. 

Z. T. Young moved to Montgomery County and continued his successful practice of the 
law. His death, of what seems to have been a cerebrial hemorrage on February 13, 1895, was 
unexpected and sudden, catching his family all away from home.5U 
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Z. T. Young 1 Jr. was admitted to the bar in 1892 aDd elected Row3n County Attorney 
in 1901 . .5 16 He later made his borne in New York City and died in Los Angeles in 1921.!17 

Z.T. Young, Senior's son, Bill, served in the Kentucky state legislature, and became a 
respected and successful criminal lawyer and judge. He served as chief attorney for Judge 
James Hargis in the Breathitt feud cases. The automobile in which be was riding was struck 
by a C&O train at Brighton Station 00 November 19, 1919,.5 111 The fine brick home that he 
constructed on the corner of Main and Carey in Morehead, Ferolcigbm, survived bim by 
sixty-five years, eventually being torn down so that the new Morehead National Bank building 
could be constructed on the site. BiU's widow, Nell Young, moved to Huntsville, Alabama and 
taught music there in the public high school ror many years.511 

Allje Young became a judge and state senator, a powerful political force in eastern 
Kentucky, and one of the most beloved men. As kingmaker, he became state manager for 
\Villiam Goebel in his 1899 gubernatorial campaign; later he served as Chairman of the 
Democratic State Central Executive Committee. He was tbe director of Governor Beckham's 
successful campaign as well.521 After Morebead was chosen as the site of the regional state 
teachers' college, Young was very instrumental in obtaining funds for the new campus.S22 Allie 
Voung Hall is named in his honor. His death on February 18, 1935 was heralded by the Rowan 
County News with a front page containing but his photo. His body lay in state at the Morehead 
State Teachers College Auditorium as thousands from all over thc state, including at least two 
governors, A.B. "Happy" Chandler and W.J. Fields, passed by 10 pay their last respects. As 
his funeral procession proceeded down tbe Midland TrailSlJ tbru Bluestone, Farmers and Salt 
Lick, tbe entire populations turned out. The mourning train stretched over three miles by the 
time it reached Voung's burial site in Mt. Sterling. Over three thousand attended the funeral. 

From tbe list of accomplishments jusl recited, it is plain that the Feudists and tbeir 
descendants wrote the history of Morehead for many years after the Feud's demise. Many of 
them are writing it still. 

Morehead State University traces its roots directly to the school that Frank and Phoebe 
Button founded in 1887, a school whose avowed purpose was to bring education to the region, 
thereby eliminating the ignorance that many felt to be the basis of all of the mountain feuds. 
Thomas F. Hargis, whose political campaigns unintentionally watered the seeds of division and 
factionalism in Rowan County, was one of the first to support the school. A plaque on the 
present day campus rcads: 

10 Honor of 
Thomas F. Hargis 
Giver of the First 

Rouse; also the 
Grounds.!2~ 
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I. Winchester Democrat. 29Junel887, p.J. 

2. Licking Valley Courier. SAugus! 1991, p.J, 12. 

J . Morgan County Deed Book I, p.273-274. 

4. When Helen Price Stacy wrote ~The House of a Forgotten Tragedy", the house was still standing and a bullet hole 
could be seen by the stairs. The Licking Valley Courier 7Marl 957, p.4. 

S. lnformationpassed down through the Jacob FjnJeyTolliver, Sf. family. MicbeleMcNabb, descendant of Hugh through 
his son William. records a different version, in which Hugh was shot by nervous robbers after the money wallet feU from 
his pants into the shadow of the bed as the pants were being handed over. 

6. Stacy's "The House ofa Forgotten Tragedy", 

7. Licking Valley Courier. 8Augl991. p.3, 12. 

8. Coal was mined twelve inches thick on Old Miners Fork in southeastern Rowan County. according to Jennings and 
Shouse. 

9. Mr. Jennings was appointed to office in Washington, D.C. Mr. Shouse died during his absence, and the project was 
never completed. Some of the infonnation that they collected came to me via Mr. Ora Cline. then head of the Chamber 
of Commerce. Neither Jennings nor Cline knew what happened to the rest. Mr. Cline - at least I assume it was he- had 
attempted to gather together such history of the county as was available. Among these notes were transcribed ponions 
of Collins' History of Kentucky. which list the number of different kinds of businesses in Morehead and Crossroads. If 
anyone out there has a clue to the location of the notes that Shouse and Jennings collected. they may bring back to light 
infonnation that will otherwise be 1051 for aJllime. 

10. These churches, or at least the church buildings, came after the Feud. 

II . Probably a misspelling of cooper- barrel maker. 

12. Born 22Dec 1842, near Rodburn and raised there. Interviewed 7Apr l931 by Shouse and Jennings. 

13 Son of Col. John Hargis and later a prime contributor to what became Morehead State University. According to 
Daniel Boone Logan's biography in A History of Kelltllc/ty and Ke11luckioJls. Hargis assumed command of the unit that 
Logan's father·in-Iaw, Ben Evans. led. after Evans was killed in an engagement near West Liberty. Since thebiogrnphicaJ 
infonnation was supplied by Logan or his family. one can only assume that they felt proud to claim the connection with 
Hargis. 

14. Kentud. .. y's Famous Feuds and Tragedies, p.116- I IS. 

15. Maysville Republican. IAugIS74. p.3; Weekly Maysville Eagle, 23JunlS74, p.2. Roben M. Ireland's "The Green
Hargis Affair: Judicial Politics in Nineteenth-Century Kentucky", which appeared in the Filson Club History Quarterly, 
October 1995. p.366-389, is strongly reccomended for an incisive overview of the matter. 

16. Boone Logan's Letters to the Sentinel-Democrat, p. 17 John Martin was charged with the theft of Hargis' valise, 
which comained his law license. 

17. Morehead News, 29Apr l971, p.5. QUOted here in its entirety: "Swift Rowan County Justice in Good Old Days" 
Mrs Ray Lytle had the clipping from the April 4. IS77 issue of the Bracken Record, Brooksville., which is plemy 

explanatory. 
"On Saturday night last two men left Rowan County with a couple of stolen horses. They came through 

Flemingsburg on Sunday. Monday night both of them boarded the BOltml::l1 at Foster with the stolen animals, on their 
way to Cincinnati. One of the men was John R. Taber. commonly called "Jack" Taber. and the other John P. Manin 
Both reside in Rowan. The wife of Manin took passage on the B Olla11::l1 at Maysville on Monday evening, having 
arranged to meet her husband at Foster. Marshal Helfin and the Jailer Weeden were also passengers on the boat. 
· shading" Mrs. Manin. After the boat left New Richmond, Taber was arrested, and Manin was safely · hauled" at an 
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early hour Tuesday morning. The prisoners were brought here Tuesday night and on Wednesday they consented to return 
10 Rowan for trial. The horses were recovered. A report has reached Maysville that John Taber was lynched at Morehead 
Saturday night ," 

18 Eastern Kentucky References, p. 56, 

19. Days oj AI/ger. Days of Tearsconlains a parole issued on Nov, 3, 1862 by G. W. Underwood. Deputy Marshall for 
Carter. Rowan and Morgan Counties. 

20 Galeener-Goleanor-Golenor Underwood and Those They Knew, p. 476-478. Fleming and Caner County coun 
records from 1864 to 1867 show 81 least three indictmems each on Jesse. Alfred and George Underwood for horse 
stealing. In many locaJ references the Tygan Guards became the "Tiger" Guards. 

21 Robert Spencer COllerill's manuscript "Hislol)' of Fleming County, Kentucl.,,),. The First One Hundred Years, 1780-
1880". p.3IS·319. Copy at University of Kentucky Library. The George mentioned here may have been young George. 
Flemingsburg Democrat, 23 Sept 1869. p.3. 

22 Stories of Kentucky Feuds, p. 26-27; Caner County History, 1838-1976, p. 95 

23 Mount Sterling Sentinel, 29SepJ865. p. 3. 

24 Galeener. Etc., p 300, Stories of Kentucky Feuds, p. 28. "should be noted thai this move to the west was far from 
immediate. Jesse and Alfred were both indicted for stealing horses from James and Ethelbert Plummer in Jan. 1867 
AlIT-cd and George W shot James Aeming Logan in 1869 

25 . Coates mistakenly calls him Elvin. See Galeener, EIC., p. 294 

26. Marv Hall stales that Martin was tried for killing his \vife's brother in law, Press Blair, in Rowan County in 1877 and 
found not guilty late in the year. Blair, an associate of the Underwood clan, had decided 10 "come clean" and had written 
a confession naming several of his criminal associates. ( It is possible that Howard and Henry Logan may have been a pan 
of Blair's horseuprocuremenl" ring.) Martin called on Blair and shot him dead, gelling offby having a prearranged alibi 
See hit p:llwww.seocilieHomlHeanlandIParkl56 1 7/thargis. hIm!. 
page 5-6 

27 Stories of Kentucky Feuds, p. 30. 

28 Interview with Thurston Stamper, great-grandson of George Washington Stamper, Sr., September 1985. 

29 Stories of Kentucky Feuds, p. 3 I. 

30 Vanceburg Courier, 20Jun 1877, as quoted in Eastern Kentucky References. p. 50-51 . 

JI Ibid. 27)unI877, quoted in EKR.. p. 52. 

32. John Richards Tabor, who opened Pandora's box on the Underwood doorstep. decamped the county when bullets 
staned to fly 

j) Vanceburg Courier, 4Ju11877, quoted in EKR. p. 52-53. 

34 Information from Wylie Glover. great-grandson ofThomas Allen Glover. Sugar Camp Branch is now called Greasy 
Creek Glover, a Civil War veteran of Company C. 10th Kentucky Cavalry. is buried on property now belonging to Bi11y 
Sparks. Glover's son told the sloryof taking com to the milt thru the woods after his father's death and repeatedly seeing 
men stationed behind trees and fallen logs with guns. waiting. Thomas Allen Glover's brother told the family that he later 
lcilted the man who lcilled his brother. 

35 Ghost Railroads of Kentucky, P 139-143. 

36 Vanceburg Courier, IlJull877, quoted in EKR. p. 53 , Ponsmoulh Times. 14Jutl 877. p2 
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37 Vanceburg Courier. 18Ju1l877. quoted in EKR. p.S3 -S4. 

38. Siories of Kemucky Feuds. p.32. 

39, The Ponsmouth Times, 21Ju11871, p.2. 

40. Ibid. 

41. [bid, 4Aug1877, p.2. 

42. Vanceburg Courier, 25Jul I 877. quoted in EKR., p. 54-55. 

43. Ibid. 29Aug I877. quoted in EKR. p.55 . 

44. John ~.fanin's mother. 

45 . Phebe Underwood Young. See GaJeener. Etc., p.303. 

46. Most likely Elvertan (often caJJed Elvin)'s wife. 

47. Life of James Clayboum Jones, p.24-26. According to "The Old Clabe Jones Place" by George L Moore ( which 
appeared in the Olive Hill Times. 9Jull 970, p. 10) Jones shared the Martin and Underwood fondness for horses freel y 
obtained. and was sentenced 10 five years in the state pen for his fancies. Jones had a natural fonress of a farm in the are:'! 
between Clay and Arab Forks of Sinking Creek. Always close to the center of the conDict. Jones continued his feuding 
ways in Knott County. where he ran afoul ofTalt Hall. There Jones had the distinction of being eJected jailor while in 
jail. He was called the ~jai[ed jailor" 

48. Eastern Kentucky References. p.56. 

49. Stories of Kentucky feuds. p.))·J4: Galeener. Etc .• p. 102. 

50. Stories of KentuclJ' Feuds. p.J4. 

51. Flemingsburg Democrat, 1FebI878. p. 3. 

52. Ibid, 90 ct1879, p.2. 

53. Macbeth. Act I, Scene 3. 

54 Eastern Kentucky References. p.57. 

55 . Vanceburg Courier. 16Jan 1878. quoted in EKR, p. 188·191. 

56. Ibid. quoted in EKR. p. 191 . 

57. Ibid. 13Feb 1878, quoted in EKR. pI91-192. 

58. Flemingsburg Democrat. 7Febl878, p.2. 

59. Vanceburg Courier, JApr 1878. quoted in EKR. p. 192. 

60. This is probably a misspelling of minimus. a legal document issued from a coun or magistrate commanding the sheriff 
or other officer to convey to prison the person named therein, and directing the jailer to receive and safely keep the 
prisoner until he shall be delivered in due course oflaw. 

The Ponsmouth Times. 26Jan 1878, p.l. states that Jesse was found not guilty of the murder of Deputy Sheriff 
John Rugless. The magistrate found it a case of self defense. 

6 1. Another irony: V.B. Young. attorney for Jesse Underwood. whose fa ther and brother had killed James Fleming Logan. 
was later the mentor of James Fleming Logan's son. Daniel Boone Logan. But that 's another feud . 

62. Flemingsburg Democrat. 7Feb1878. p.2. 
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63 . The Portsmouth Times, 9Feb 1878. p.2. 

64 Bath Coumy Reponer, 21Feb1878, p.2. 

65 . Galeener. Etc .• p.490-491. 

66. Ibid. p.492 quotes 13Sep1878 Bath Circuit Coun Records. 

67. Flemingsburg Democrat. 21Nov1878. p.2. 

68. Galeener, Etc., p,493. 

69 Flcmin~sburg Democrat. SOec 1878, p.2, called for the Governor 10 offer a reward for Jesse's recapture and accused 
the Bath Coumy Jailor of acting very carelessly in the discharge of his duties. 

70. Stories of Kentucky Feuds, p.J6.37 

7 1 Flemingsburg Democrat, I7Apr1 879, pA. 

72. Ibid. 29May 1879, p.2. 

73 Stories of Kentucky Feuds. p.37·J8; EKR. p.59. 

74 Flemingsburg Democrat. 9Oc1l879, p.2. 

7S . Galeener. Etc., p.29S. 

76. Headstone in Lee Cemetery in Morehead reads, G.L. Underwood. Dec. 23, 1836- August 27, 1879. Eastern 
Kentucky References, p.59, siaies that he died in September. 
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227. Boone Logan's Letters. Etc., p.lS 
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229. Ibid. 
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255 . Hazel Green Herald. SJu1l885, p.l . 

256 The Best of~HilibiJIv", by Jim ComSlOck. Otto Whillaker. Editor. p. l60 

257. This was the second lime Oxley was listed as being arrested 

258. According to Boone Logan's Letters. Etc .. the following Days were in the two sets of guards Boon, Bill. " ~1 ick" 
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25 9 Louisville Courier Journal, 71u1J885. p.l 
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262 Louisville Courier Journal, 8Ju11885. p.l . 
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277. Hazel Green Herald, I 2Aug I 885. p.2. According 10 Harry Eugene Rose's 1965 doctoral dissenalion entit led "The 
Historical Dc\'eJopmcm ofa Siale College: Morehead Kentucky Siale College, 1887-1964", p. 24, the twO religious 
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288 Ibid, 18Aug1885, p.2. 

289 Ibid. 19Aug1885, p I: 20Aug1885 . p. 1. 

290. Rowan Coumy Coun Records. Pigman resigned September 12 What was his relationship to his future father·in-Iaw 
at the time? H.M. Logan could surely have stood as his surety ifhe so choose 

291 Louisville Courier Journal. 120ct 1885, p.8. 220ct 1885. pA 

292 Ibid. 130 cI 1885. p.4. 

293 Kentucky Decades of Discord. 1865 -1 900, is an excellent reference on the subject. 

294 Rowan Coumy Coun Records. Sureties were: Abner \V Royse, Wm. D. Royse. Able Caudill. John M Caudill, 
James M Caudill. B. L. Tabor, D.P. Shon , John B Christian. James Moore and B.F Lee. 

295 Louisville Courier Journal. 130 ctl 885, p.5, 22Oct1885, p I 

296 Hazel Green Herald. 28Det 1885. p.2 

297 Boone Logan's Leiters. Etc., p. 1-10 In fairness it should be noted that these panicular excerpts were chosen by 
Young himself after the ternlination of the conflict 

298 Excerpt from an upcoming book by Olyve Hallmark Abbott , Fon Wonh, Te.'(as, a Nickell descendant Raben IS 

a brother to Jim Nickell, stabbed by Jeft'Bowling in 188 2 The case was still bei ng held over· i e had not come to lrial
three years later. Clay is probably H.C. Powers, hotel owner 

299 Hazel Green Hemld. 23Sepl885, p.2. 

300 Louisville Courier Journal. 22Dec 1885. p.2 

301 Hazel Green Herald. 18Nov 1885. p 2 
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302. Excerpt from an upcoming book by Olyve Hallmark Abbon 

303 Louisville Courier Journal. SOecJ885, pA. 

304 Hazel Green Herald, 13Jan[886, p ,) . 

JOS Louisville Courier Journal. 2 1Jan1886, p.3 

306 Ibid. 5Jan1886, p2. 

307 Ibid, 3Feb 1886. P 5 

308 Ibid. 21Jan 1886, p 3 Humphrey was working in icholas County leffBowling (apparently recaptured) was on 
trial in Ohio. 

J09 Ibid, 23Jan1886, p 12 

310 Ibid, 3Feb1886. p.5. 

J II . Rowan Circuit Coun Records. February 1886 lenn 

312 Ibid. 13Fcb1886. pJ65 

) I J Louisville Couner Journal. 16Feb 1886. P 4 The motive for the murder was evidently Bowling's father-in-Iaw's 
avowed totemion of ejecting him from the household, combined v.rith broad hints from the family that Mr Douglass \~as 
in the way. The Hazel Green Herald. 24Feb 1886, P J . lisls Mrs. Douglass as an accomplice in the murder 

314 Ibid. IMar1886. pA 

315 At or near ElliottsviJle? 

316 Louisvil le Courier Journal. 24Ju11886. p. l. 9Marl 886. p.S: Pelfrey family infonnalion. 

317 Ibid. 7Apr1886. p.8. Hazel Green Herald. 7Apr1886. p.3 Hargis was the father of Judge Thomas Hargis. Col 
Hargis' eulogy was delivered by Elder Henry F. Manin. Pallbearers wcre E.H. Hamilton. George A. Nickell. Joseph L 
McClellan, H.M Pigman. William H. Daniels and D B Logan On April twelfth. Rowan County Coun Records show 
James W Johnson named administrator of the eSlate 

Our historical research has yielded no record of any monumem being erected 10 Col. Hargis in Rowan Coumy. nor 
have the Hfamily buring grounds al MoreheadM

• where the Courier Journal indicates he was interred. been located. Perhaps 
the best clue to the location of his grave comes from a 1906 Morehead and Nonh Fork Railroad map. which shows the 
Hargis Graveyard across the railroad tracks from the Morehead Grocery Company (now the Kentucky Folk An Ccmer) 
When Juanita Blair and I recorded this cemetery in the I 980·s. the only marked graves belonged 10 either Cassitys or 
Ringos. Hargis descendant and researcher Susan Caudill Abner relates that the railroad didn't wam the cemetery there. 
and threw a number of the stones in freight cars and hauled them of[ 

318 Rowan County Coun Records 

J 19 Louisville Courier Journal. 21 May 1886, p.l . Ibid. 7Ju11886, P 4. stales that Caner was acquitted ofkiIJing Eiga Roc 

320 Ibid. 21un1886, pA 

J21 Ibid. lJJun 1886. p.3 

312 Louisville Courier Journa\. JOJun I 886. p.1 

323 Ibid. II 1u11886, pA 

324 Ibid. 3Ju11886, p4 
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325. Ibid, 4Ju1l886. pA 

326 Ibid, I lJu11886. pA 

327 Ibid, 6Jul 1886. P I liSIS Humphrey fighting beside the Logans. II also states the prisoner Bailey was a deputy sheriff 
and was wounded as well. 

328 Ibid. I IJu11886, p 4 

329 Ibid, 121ul1886, p.5. 

330 Ibid. This reference states Coldiron was appointed Morehead town marshall [ast July to work offan S8,OO fine 

331 [bid. 

332. Ibid, 13Ju1l 886. p.2. 

333 A Window to the Past. Vol. II. p. 162. 

JH. Louisville Courier Journal. 131uI1886. p.2. 

335 Ibid. p.l . Morehead News. 27Feb l998, p.a·s, contains a fu ll retelling or lhe story by Warren Alderson ' s great 
greatgrandson, Dr Jack Ellis. and a reproduction orlhe map. 

336 Ibid. 14)uI1 886, pA 

337 Ibid, 22Ju11886. P 5, 

3JS Ibid. 23Ju11886. p.S; 24Ju11 886. p. l ; 221u11886. p.5. 

339 Ibid, 241u1 1886, p. l ; Rowan County Circuit Coun Records 21Ju11 886. 

340 Louisville Courier Journal, 25Jul I 886. p.5. 26Ju11886. p. l . 

341 [bid. 25Ju11886. p 5 

342 Ibid. 27Ju1l886. p. 1 

343 Rowan County Circuit Coun Records. 17JuJl886. Louisville Courier Journal, 28Ju1 1886, p.2. states Humphrt~ 
indicted for shooling at Sheriff Ramey with intent to kill 

344 Louisville Courier JournAl, 29Ju11 886. p.5. 

345 Ibid. 28Ju1l886. p 2. 25Ju1 1886, P 5 

346 Rowan County Circuit Coun Records. 27Ju11 886. 

347 Louisville Courier Journal, I3Ju1l 886. p.2. 

348 Ibid. 28Ju1 1886. P 2 

349 Ibid. 30Ju1l 886, p 2. Caruth mentions several felony indictments. among which were Marion Caudel for murder 
(whose the aUlhor doesn't know) and Lee Tolliver (along with John C. Day and Tom Allen Day) fo r burning the Manm 
house- the only time Lee's name was mentioned in connection with this incident . 

350 Ibid. l lJu11 886. P 1 

35 1 Ibid. 5Aug1886. P 2 Rowan County Coun Records. 7Aprl884. lisl Wm M. Fouch as town marshall ofElI iomi lie 

352 Louisville Courier JournaL 6Aug 1886. p 8. 
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353 Rowan Coun[y CirQlil Coun Records, 6Aug 1886, Rowan County Coun Records, 3Aug 1886. show Logan seeking 
a law license. He was cenified as a person of honesty. probity and good demeanor. 

354 Louisville Courier Journal. IOAug1886, p.4; lSAug1886. P 6. Rowan Coumy Circuit Coun Records, 9Augl886 
The text of the agreements appears on p.446 The first reads Asher G. Caruth. Commonwealth's Anomey Pro 
Tempore. 14th Judicial District. I request you to suspend any funher proceedings in the cases now pending in the Rowan 
Circuit Coun against me and promise that I will remain away from the coumy of Rowan permanently - Should I ever 
return to said county, I am willing thaI the cases shall be redocked & the trials pursued . I will Jeave said county on or 
before the 81h day of August A.D. 1886. In this agreement I reserve the right in the case of the death of any or my 
immediate relatives to return to attend their burial· but 1 must immediately thereafter leave the county to permanently 
remain away Craig Tolliver Allest 0 B. Logan The text signed by Cook Humphrey, although reworded. states the 
same conditions. It was attested by G.A. Cassidy 

355. Rowan County Circuit Coun Records. 9Augl886 

356. Ibid. IIAug1886. 

357. Rowan County Coun Records: IOAug1886. A.W. Young's sureties were Z .T. Young and Warren Alderson. 
27Aug1886· George Johnston's surety was Allen G. Alderson: 3 1Aug1886- James Johnson's sureties include Z T 
Young, 10,\ugI886- W.L. Parker, County School Supt. sureties include A W Young 

358 BrOlher to Whit Pelfrey whom Goodan killed at Hogto ... .'Il . Jim PelfTey had previously burned the Rowan County 
jail Maysville Bulletin, 16Mar1876, p.2. See MSU Archives File. p 21 

359 Dr Henry Logan was the older brother of H.M. Logan. Lewis Napoleon Rayburn's mOl her, Manha Amanda 
Johnson Rayburn, was a siSler of Zachariah Phelps Johnson and Eliza Jane Johnson Logan, spouses of Lucretia Logan 
and William H. Neville Logan, brOlher and sister 10 Henry and Ii. M Lewis married Alice Mary Stamper, second cousin 
to H.M and Henry 

360 Boone Logan's Leners. Etc. p. 10-12. Logan states ~Dr . Heruy Logan and Louis Rayburn are only tools ofiniquity~ 
and ~Ihere is II mainspring that moves this machine~ . The mainspring he refers to was H.M Logan See Majority & 
Minority Repon p.247. 

361 LoUls .. ille Courier Journal, 19Aug1886, p.3. 5 

362. Ibid. 24Aug 1886, p. I. Bowling'S sentence was reduced to life imprisonment He served seven long years. was 
paroled and migrated to Texas, according to The Tolliver-Manin-Logan Vendetta. Rowan County Deed Book 4. P 402, 
13Dec 1894 lists transfer ofpropeny on Nonh Fork ofTriplett from 0 J. Bowling and wife Queen of Comanche County. 
Te:<as 10 James Tolliver. Olyve Hallmark Abbott Slates that Bowling came 10 Brownwood, not far from Ft Wonh 

363 The hotel was sold at auction Feb 25, 1984 for $10,000 Used for storage for sevcral years. it was demolished 
during the construction of the Morehead Bypass. 

364 Louisville Courier Journal. 29Aug1886. p.3. I Sept 1886. p 4 

365 Ibid. 15Sept1886. p.2 

366 Ibid. 19Scpt 1886. p.5 

367 Ibid. 30Sept 1886. p.4 

368 Ibid. ~OctI886. p. l 

369 Rowan County Court Records 

370 Louisville Courier Journal. 250C11886, p I 

371 Hazel Green Hcrald, 3Nov1886. p 1 Jedediah Day was the father of John C Day 
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I 

372 Louisville Courier Journal. 7Nov1886, p.S 

373 Jbid. l1Nov1886. p.4. Note that Young had relocated for the time being. 

374. Ibid. 30Nov1886. p.2: 20NovJ886. p.S. 

375 Ibid. 25Nov1886. p. l : JONov1886. p.2. 

376 Rowan County Coun Records Perhaps Mrs. Raine \\fllS only trying to retain the tavern license Her husband had 
passed away· his will was probated 7Feb 1887 

377 Louisville Courier Journal, 14Dec1886. p.4 Did Van B. Young and l .T Young share a common ancestor? 

378. Ibid. I 5Dec l 886. p. l. 

379 Ibid. 23Dec 1886, p.2. 

380 Ibid. ·UanJ887. p.5. 

381 Ibid. 51an 1887. p. l , 3. Kentucky's Famous Feuds and Tragedies. p 160, SlateS that Bud Tolliver shot Keeton 
Descendant Ollie Keeton stales his ancestor, whose full name was Hobert Miller Keeton, was killed by Craig Tolliver 

382. Rowan County Coun R~ords, 3Jan 1887. 

383 Son of L. H.B Tolliver. 

384 Louisville Courier Journal. 13Jan I887, p.3. 

385 Ibid. 161an1887, p.5. 

386 Hazel Green Herald, 2Feb 1887, p.4 (Wednesday) gives the date as "last Tuesday~ . They picked the story up ITom 
the West Libeny Gem. however. and it is unknown jfthey revised the date. 

387 Rowan County Coun Records 

388 Rowan County Circuit Coun Records. 

389 Day shol John C. Day; Bentley knifed Wiley V Tolliver: Arnold kWed Stuan Caudill 

390 Rowan County Circuit Coun Records. p 533 

39 1 Louisville Courier Journal. 15Feb 1887. p.3: Boone Logan's Leiters, Etc .• p 12: Hazel Green Herald. 2Marl 887, p :.J 

392 Louisville Courier Journal, I7Fcb 1887, p.2. 

393 Hazel Green Herald, 9Mar1887, p 4 

394 Louisville Courier Journal. IMarl887, p.8 

395 Ro\\an County Coun Records. 

396 Hazel Green Herald, 9Marl887, p.1. 

397 Ibid Abel Caudill was one of the co·founders of the Peoples Bank of Morehead. owning twenty per cellI o rlhe 
original stock. Rowan County Clerk, Deed Book D. P 473 . 25Sepl906 

398. Hazel Green Herald, 9Mar1887. p 4 

399 Louisville Courier Journal, 15Marl 887. p.5, 16Mar1 887, p. l , Hazel Green Herald, 2JMar 1887, p.4. The Majority 
and /l.linority Repon and Testimony Taken by the Rowan County Investigating Commillee. p. 197. Slates Witcher and Jay 
ToJli\cr were panners in an unlicensed saloon Craig Tolliver. Witcher and Trumbo were practicing with their pistols at 
Jay's s.1loon when Witcher was shot in the head Was the shooting truly accidental? Did Trumbo's Story only serve to 
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cover for the elimination ofan unhandy business pan ner? The truth here could aptly be called. as Humphrey was. "the 
g reat mysterious", 

400. Hazel Green Herald. JOMarl887, pA. 

401 . Louisville Courier Journal. 5Aug1887, p. I. Caudill was ki lled by John Arnold at Hoggtown in 1885. Why. ho\\ . 
and e.xactly when remain unknown. 

402 . Hazel Green Herald, 29Jun1887. p. L 

403 . Louisville Courier Journal, lMay 1887, p.2. 

404 Hazel Green Herald. 15Jun 1887. p. l ; Rowan County Coun Records. Louisville Courier Journal. 23) uo 1887, p 1. 
stated that Tolliver's announcemem for police judge in March caused all other candidates fo r the position to withdra\\ 

405 Hazel Green Herald, 25May 1887. p. l . 

406. Craig B .• Bunon Craig, B.C. Tolliver were all the same· see Rowan County Coun Records. 

407. Louisville Courier Journal, 23Jun1887, p. 1 

408 . Alfred E. "Coon" Logan was Daniel Boone Logan's brother. W.H.W. Logan had ran against James W Johnson in 
the August 1886 circuit coun clerk's election. See Majority and Minority repon, p,4S3 . 

409.MSU Archives tile, p. IS . 18. 

4 10 Two Famous Kentucky Feuds and Their Causes. p.S5 . 

41 1 According to information given by Jack l\.fcBrayer to the author. The spring near the o ld house seat still flows . The 
Logan family cemetery. where the boys were buricd, lies on the banks of the Nonh Fork ofTripleu Creek, perhaps a mile 
away from the house si te, close to a creek called Logan Branch. 

412 Hazel Green Herald. 15Jun 1887, p. 1. MSU Archives file, p. 15: Louisville Courier Journal, 9Jun1887, p.2, both place 
the Logans in the house when the posse arrived. Courier Journal also mentions an o ld lady in the house. The Archhe 
file states John Logan fired the shot thai wounded Mannin 

413 MSU Archives file. p 16. Harry Clark gave this eyewitness testimony Hazel Green Herald. 15Jun1887, p. l. sa~s 
the Logans attempted to escape from the house. Frenchburg Adveniser. 4Ju1 1887. p.2, gives both versions. 

414 Two Famous Kentucky Feuds and Their Causes. p.56. 

41 5 The boys' father was still in a Lexington cell ; their uncle H.M_ Logan had relocated to Ashland. 

41 6 MSU Archives file. p 16. Harry Clark stated that Craig Tolliver had placed his Winchester rifle against the chest 
of John Logan after Logan had fallen and shot him Pigman dug the ball out of the ground. Louisville Courier Journal. 
23Jun I 887. p. l . states that Hugh Clark and wife took the bodies to thcir house where thcy were kcpt overnight; that the 
boys were sho t repeatedly (twenty buckshot and pieces of slugs were found in each body) and their faces were mutilated 
by kicking. that the murders took place over (Deputy) Sheriff Hogg's objections. 

417 Louisville Courier Journal. 2JJun 1887, p. l . 

418 FrenChburg Advcniser. 41u11887. p.2. Logan ramily information lists AlfTed E. "Coon" Logan as the man behind 
the sights o f the Winchester 

419 Haze! Green Herald. 29Jun 1887, p. I: Kentucky's Famous Feuds and Tragedies. p. 157. 

420 Louisville Courier Journal, 1JJun 1887. p I M •• Craig Tolliver succeeded in havi ng himself elected police judge 01 
Morehead and at once began to usc his official position against his enemies" Kentucky'S Famous Feuds and Tragedies. 
p. [54-155 states Ihat Craig Tolliver sent written notices to those he wanted rid of that. unless they depancd the count~ 
shonly, their own funerals would be held on a cenain day thereafter. The Majority and M.inority Repon . p.276, gIves 
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Boone Logan testifying that no wrinen threats were received by him, but practically every other source indicates that 
Logan's involvement in the final posse was partly as the fesu!! of Tolliver's direct threats against him and his family 
Perhaps the threats were verbal? 

421. Maysville Bulletin. 23Jun1887, p.4 

422. If there is any truth to this it would seem strange thai the Tolliver party would number less than a dozen on Ole da~' 

oflhe final banle. 

423 . The reader must remember lhal the same Underwoods that Martin had foughl with during the Underwood War had 
been responsible for the death of Logan's falher. 

424 Cincinnati Enquirer. picked up by the Atlama Evening Journal, 24Junl887 and the Hazel Green Herald, 29Jun188 7. 
pI. 

425. Ibid. 

426. In the Majority and Minority Report . p.500·501 , SheriffHogg says he summoned no posse. only lold Logan that 
he would go to town the next morning and see if lhe Tollivers would surrender. Hogg was detained outside the town by 
armed men until after the Tollivers were killed. It is possible that the posse thought Hogg would warn o r aid the 
Tollivers- after all. they were among his sureties on his bond. 

427 The number of individuals in the posse is open to some dispute- Louisville Courier Journal, 24Jun 1887, p. l. says 
one hundred men wert: recrui ted from Rowan and another hundred from Caner and Morgan Counties. To these Boone 
Logan distributed sixty Winchester rifles. One hundred thirteen men arrived in detachments at Morehead. The Maysville 
Daily Evening Bulletin. 24Jun 1887, p.3. says ~a crowd of men chiefly from Rowan County but some being from Elliott. 
Morgan and Carter variously estimated at from 15010300 menM

• The Atlanta Evening Journal. 24Jun 1887, said Ihe 
posse numbered aboultwo hundred. MSU Archives file . p.24. states Boone Logan testified on the stand that there were 
filly to sixty men in the final battle. 

428 Louisville Courier Journal. 24Jun1887. p. 1 

429 Majority and Minority Report. p. 275 Logan states his part of the posse gathered at Gates Stalion the night before 

430 Maysville Daily Evening Bulletin. 24Jun1887. p.3. 

431 Louisville Courier Journal. 24Jun1887. p. l . 

432 . Family information from Et hel Jones Hardin was her husband's grandfather. 

433 LouisviUe Courier Journal. 24Jun 1887. p I. Kentucky'S Famous Feuds and Tragedies. p. 174. [iSIS his name as 
William Bryant Hazel Green Herald. 6Ju11887. p I. Boone Logan states Craig Tolliver fired the first shot at Bryant near 
the stock pen !iOulh of town. 

434 Louisville Courier Journal. 24Jun 1887. p I 

435 Ibid. 23Jun 1887. p I, reports Hogg asked Tolliverto surrender and he refused The next day's issue, p I, makes no 
mentio n o f this. In the present author's opinion. the aClion Started before Hogs had a chance 10 speak with Tolliver If 
he spoke 10 him after the lead began flying and his blood was up his chances for negotiation were greatly diminished 

436 Louisville Courier Journal , 24Jun1887. p. 1 

437 Atlanta Evening Journal. 24Jun1887: Winchester Democrat. 29Jun 1887. p.3. Pelfrey fami ly information says Cal 
was hidden under Tom Goodan's house on Porter Creek where they fed him through the cracks in the floor Le.xington 
Daily Press. 29Jun l887, p? stale imprint of Cal's body could be seen the next day in the dusl beneath the house. 

As or this writing, the author has been unable 10 locate copies of the Lexington Daily Press. References are 
quoted from Rose's doclorial thesis. 
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438. Atlanta Evening JournaL 24Jun 1887, states the Tollivcrs were lold if they surrendered they would not be harmed 
When they refused. the order was given to bum the building. They then decided 10 make their break. 

439 Hazel Green Herald. 6)uIl887. p. 1. 

440 Ibid. 

44 [ Ibid: Majority and ~·ti nority Report, p.108 

442. Louisville Courier l ournal. 24Jun 1887, p. l . 

443 Hazel Green Herald, 6Ju[ 1887, p i : Two Famous KemucJ..-y Feuds and T heir Causes, p.62 . 

444 Maysville Bulletin, 30Jun1887. p.3; Louisville Courier Journal, 24)uo I887, p. I; Majority and Minority Repon . 
p.358, Hazel Green Herald, 6Ju11887. p. l . 

445 . Louisville Courier JournaL 25Jun 1887. p.l . T he Lexington Dail)' Pressanicleon 29Jun1887. which reports his death 
while a ,guard was transporting him from EliiotlSville. appears to be somewhat in conflict with his tombstone. which 
records his death in 1949. 

Andy evidently gave a fi rst hand account of that final shootout to Mat J. Long, whose leiter to the Courier lournal 
in 1918 \ .... as reprinted in The Kentucky Explorer, Feb. 1990, p.58.59. According to Mr. Long. Andy's "clothing was 
literally cut into shreds with bullets and small shot. However, he made his escape. running a mile or two When he met 
a man on horseback he commandeered his horse, riding that night to West Libeny .. ,. 

446. Ro wan County News. 16May1956. p. IO. t\nicle by Leora B. (Tippen) Hun . Aunt Sylvia Hargis (d. 1891 ). was 
buried in the Hargis Cemetery. located o n the south side of the railroad lracks across from the depot in Morehead 
According to Samuel Ralph Powers (in a letter to the Kentucky Historical Society) many of the stones in the cemeter~ .. 
disappeared one night into a railroad boxcar. possibly [0 make room fo r a siding. 

44 7. Louisville Co urier Journal. 25Jun1887. p.2. 

448. Atlanta Evening Journa!. 24Jun 1887 

449 Two Famous Kemucky Feuds and T heir Causes. p.63-64. 

450 Atlama Evening Journal. 24Jun 1887; Louisville Courier Journal. 251un1887. p.2. Tolliver should not have been thai 
hard to tind. as he was in Morehead the evening after the s.hoot out. 

451 Louisville Courier Journal, 23Ju1l1887. p. 1 Conductor ran the train ofT on Manin's switch· 2112 miles easl o f 

Morehead 

452 Winchester Democrat. 29Jun 1887. p.3 

453 Atlanta E, 'enins Journal. 24Jun 1887. Maysville Bulletin. 30Jun 1887. p.3 , Louisville Courier Journal. 24Jun 1887. 

p.1 

454 Cincinnati Enquirer anide reprimed in The Kemucky Explorer, October 1992, p. 14 . 

455 Winchester Democrat , 29Jun 1887, p J . Lexington Daily Press. 23Jun 1887; 24Jun 1887. p? 
Hazel Green Herald. 29Jun I 887, p. l . 

456 Lo uiSVIlle Courier Journal. 24Jun1887, pi 

45 7 T olliver ramily information from Maxine Tolliver Evans. Cale's daughter Tal! Hall, who cut his own wide swath 
in the feud counties southeast orRowan. is a book in himselr. 

458 Lo uisville Courier Journal. 27Jun1887. p.5 

-'59 Ibid. 2Aug1887, p .2. This ralher interesting development did not. alas. come 10 pass. 
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460 Ibid. 24Jun1887. p. l ; 25Junl887, p.l . According to the Le'l(ington Morning Transcript . 23Jun1887, p. 1. Allie 
Young forced Craig Tolliver to issue a writ for the arrest of John Logan under threat ofa S5OO.00 fine. The warrant was 
issued because Hiram Cooper complained 10 Young about an unknown pany posting a notice for Cooper CO either get 
a job or leave the counly. 

461 Ibid. 14Junl887, p. l . 

462 . Ibid. 27Jun1887. p. l. 

463 Ibid. 23Junl887, p.l. ; 28Junl887. pi 

464. Hazel Green Herald. 5Aug1887. p.8. 

465 . Louis\~][e Couricr Journal. 301un 1887. p. 1 Was Dolph Madden the same man as Bud Madden, posse member shot 
during the final banle? 

466 Rowan Coumy Court Records. 29Ju11887. NOle that O.B. Logan stated Craig Tolliver ran an unlicensed saloon 
Apparently he obtained the license he sought June 6 

467 Hazel Green Herald, 20Ju1l887, p.8. 

468 Majority and Minority Repon, pA58, Hazel Green Herald, 5Augt887, p.5. 

469 Hazel Green Herald, 29Jun 1887, p. [ 

470 Louisville Courier Journal, 5Augt887. p.2 

471 . Rowan County Circuit Court Records. 

472 Louisville Courier lournal. 5Aug1887, p.2. 

473 Rowan CoumyCircuit Coun Records. Majority and Minority Repon p. 402; Louisville Courier Journal. SAug 1887. 
pi , 6Aug1887. P 5 

474 Majority and Minority Repon, p.419-422 ; Louisville Courier Journal. 12Aug1887, p.5. Two Famous Kentuck~ 
Feuds and Their Causes. p.68 . (The lasl reference quotes McPherson's Report. Kemucky Documents. No. ~3 . 1887) 

475 Rowan Count)' Circuit Coun Records. Majority and Minority Report. p. 534. 

476. MSU Archi ves File, p.20 

477. Rowan County Circui t Coun Records. 130ct1887 

478 Hazel Green Herald. 26Aug 1887. p. 1. 5; Majority and Minorit)' Report, p.338, MSU Archives File. p.: O 

479 LC'"I(ington Daily Press. 20Aug1887. p? Quoted from The Historical Development ofa Slate Col1ege Morehead 
Kent ucky State College. 1887-1964 by Harry Eugene Rose 

480 Rowan County Circuit Coun Records, 31Aug1887; Hazel Green Herald, 9SCP11887, p I 

481 Rowan County Circuit Coun Records, 2Sept 1887 

482 Two Fantous Kentucky Feuds and Their Causes, p.69, quoted once agai n from McPherson's report; Hazel Green 
Herald. 9Sept1S87. pi 

483 Fleming Tme Blue Democra!. 22Sep11887, p 4 Craig 's sons were twelve and ten. respectively [t was alleged Ihal 
the sha ming of Walters was an aCI of revenge for his father's helping to clear Hiram Pigman 

484 Rowan County Circuit Court Records, 2Nov l887 

485 Majority and Minority Repon. p.6 
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486 Ibid. p. 9 1, MSU Archives File. p.2S. Rose's "Historical Development. Etc," states on p.27-28 that the ~1orehead 
city charter was revoked and a ne\Y one designed on April 10. 1888 by the General Assembly (Legislative documents of 
Kentucky 1888, No. 7, P 7) Both the City and the Secretary of State' s o ffice show Morehead operating under the 
original chan er issued in 1869. 

487. Information from Roy fos ler. 

488. From obituary of Daniel Boone Logan. reprinted in James Logan Family, 1767-1992. by Eugene Logan. 

489, Morehead Advance.. 29Jul 1 896. 

490. Owingsville Outlook. 7Apr1921. pA. 

491 According to Mary Wallace. relation of Jeff s wife Queen Victoria Haney via the Johnsons. Jeff and his family first 
moved 10 Missouri. close to his wife' s uncle and aum. Zachariah Phelps Johnson and Lucretia Logan Johnson. (Lucretia 
was a sister to Howard and Dr Henry logan.) The Bowlings later moved to Texas, where other Johnson relatives lived 
and Jeff' s father resettled 

492 A leuer reprinted in the Kentucky Explorer (November 1995, p.58·59) may shed some light on Alvin' s fate . I.n a 
letter wrinen about 190 I F W Schaefer states "about four years ago Adam Bowling, one of the men said to have been 
concerned in the assassination of John Manin. went OUt into the woods to work on some logs. He was found dead, with 
several bullets in his body, but no one inquired as to his slayers:' 

This "Adam" Bowling sounds suspiciously like Alvin. Confirmation. via a marker or a newspaper repon of his 
demise. remains to be found . He was alive on June 6. 1897, when he served as a witness at the wedding orE.E. Watkins 
and Robbie Oxley. 

493. Rowan County News Centennial Edition. May 10. 1956. p.6. 16. B. S. served as mayor from 190 [ to 1903 

494 . Ibid. p. 6, 64. 98 It was under Homer's administration that the City Hall Building on East Main was conSlru ctcd 

495 Ibid. p 16 For funher information see the Grit 2Feb 191J . P I; the Louisville Courier Journal. 26Janl913, p. l. 
Journal ofEducalion. 6Mar 19 1 3. or the Cora Wilson Stewan Collection at the University ofKentud.), Libnuy Archives 
which contains the last three references. along with hundreds of photos and thousands of newspaper clippings. letters, 
notebooks. etc. that Mrs. Stewan collected over the course ofa long and very busy life. 

496 Information counesy of Joanne Aylward, professional researcher in Arbela. Missouri. The family relationships are 
stated in the Memphis Reveille, JOJuly 1 890, p 3 Another Humphrey, William I., whom I believe to be a cousin. 
panicipated in numerous real estate transactions with Gabe. Who the other Humphrey panners o f Humphrey Bro thers 
were. I do not know 

497 Information counesy of Joanne Aylward Cook is buried in thc.City Cemetery in Kahoka His obit appeared in the 
Clark County Courier, 13Mar 1942. 

498 No death date is recorded on his marker. 

499 KFloyd Tolliver Buried At Pleasant Run. Not Buskirk ", by Florine Lewis Ball. Licking Valley Courier. 15Novl990. 
p. 3 

500 Family informat ion The Wholesale Grocery was renovated, and became the home of the Kentucky Folk An 
Museum in 1997 

50 I Information collected by Maxine Evans. Charles "Cntc" Tolliver'sdaughter: Louisville Courier Journal. 25Qct1892. 
pi ; 270ct I 892, p.2 The Courier 10umallabcls Tipton a ;'noted outlaw", and mentions that the Tolliver Howard Feud 
had already resulted in more than fifty deaths. 

502 Taliaferro·Toliver Family Records. Nell Watson Sherman. p. 184 Copy at Margaret I. King Library. University of 
Kentucky, Ma.-.:ine Evans inronnation. 
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503. Owingsville Outlook. IIJull90l. p. l ; Louisville Courier Journal, 5Jul l90 1, p.S. 

504 MlLxine Evans infonnalion. Death dale on Finley's monument is 1899, but several dales in the Tolliver Cemetery 
are wrong. Louisville Courier Journal. 20Augl90l . p.l states Harvey Moore. fanner Morehead marshal. was Howard 
Moore's brother 

505 Mount Sterling Advocate. 2Aug1921 , p.l ; Owingsville Outlook, 4Au8 192 1. p. l : Louisville Courier Journal. 
30Ju1 1921 , p.2. Fraley was the fonner sheriff of Rowan County. Ifhe served any time for Cale's killing. it was minimal. 
for he was the other officer involved with Ap Perry in the attempted arrest of Smedley in 1924 Cale Tolliver was a 
faoner and, reponedly, a boot legger. He was also a non-commisssioned officer in the KentucJ...')' National Guard. 
Company B. commanded by his nephews, Ezra and Ben Proctor. Cate's fami ly was of the opinion that Fraley was hired 
by Wells 10 kill Tolliver One oflhe witnesses to the killing, according to Rowan's Progress, was young Claire Louise 
Caudill. Louise was Cate's great.niece. 

506. Rowan County News Centennial Edition, May 10, 1956. p. lO. 43 . 

507. Ibid. p.13. 

508. The Morehead Advance, Extra. Commercial Club's Edition. July, 1898, p.5. 

509. Rowan County ews Centennial Edition. May 10. [956, p. 66. 

510. Flemingsburg Democrat 14Mayl874, p. 1. states Thomas I . Trumbo is the former jailor of Rowan County 

5 11. Informal ion from Jean Hill, granddaughter of Arthur Hogge. 

512. The Morehead Advance, 29Julyl896 Bath County Democrat, 2 1Nov 190 1, p.3, repons Tussey elected (or re
elected) judge. Court records of 1896, however, indicale that Matt Carey was serving as judge 

513 Ballad Makin ' in the Mountains of Kentucky is a prime example. Miss Thomas was a great show woman as well 
as a gatherer of folklo re Her numerous protests thai all was forgiven and forgo tten among the descendants of the 
feudists. are. unfortunately. nOi confirmed by the present authors. 

51 ~ Rowan County News Centennial Edition. I OMay 1956, p. 12, 19. Daniel Boone Caudill's remarkable daughters. 
Claire Louise Caudill. founding spirit OfSL Claire Medical Center, and Lucille Caudill Linle, whose philanthropy in the 
liclds of an and education is local legend.. are the great·granddaughtCfS of Jacob Finley Tolliver. 

515 Mount Sterling Advocate. 19Feb1895. p. l 

516. Bath County Democrat, 2 lNov l901. pJ 

517 Owingsville Outlook. 14Ju11921. p.1 

518 The Lexington Leader. 19Nov1919. pi : 20Novl9 19, p.1 JA Richards. in his History of Bath County, p.308·309. 
gives an enlightening story on the relationship between [he two brothers. paraphrased in the following 

William was appearing as an attorney in his brother's counroom. Imerpreting a remark of \VA.' s to be 
discourteous. Judge Allie Young said to the Clerk 

MMr. Clerk fine Mr Young 55 00 " 

in jail 

~Make it 510 OO, ~ spoke up Mr William Young. 
~Make il $ 15 00. Mr Clerk, ~ said the Judge. 
"Make it 520.00. ~ William suggested. 
~Make it $25.00, Mr Clerk. ~ responded the Coun. 
The sparing was renewed in the afternoon session of court, and Judge Young sentenced his brother to two hours 

"Make it twelve hours." Will iam said. 
"I will do beller than that. M Allie responded "Twenty four hours. and Sherif( execute the sentence of the Coun " 
Inlcrsession by other members of the bar saw thc jail sentence suspended. but William YounS drew a stem rebuke 

from his sibting. ~ ... My brother must know that when he appears before me while I am on the bench he stands on the same 
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ground as any o ther altomey. and should conduct himself accordingly • 

519 Ro wan County News Centcnnial Edition, IOMlly1956, pAO. The Youngs celebrated their fifteenth wedding 
anniversary al the estate in 1908. William Young's second \vife. Nell, twenty-three years his junior, sur.'; \'cd him by fift~ · 
three years. and is buried beside him in the Lee Cemetery. See photo of the building , which later became the Lane 
Funeral Home, o n p.35 o f same paper. Same reference, p.ll. lists the house as the oldest brick home in Morehead 
Truman Dehner's law office. the former Nonnan Wells propeny on the comer onlilain and Bridge Sreel. currcmly holds 
thai distinction . 

520. Ro wan County News, 2Jun 1938, p. I . 

521 . History o r Bath County. p. 308 

522. The HislOricai Development ofa Stale College: Morehead KemucJ...}' State College, 1887·1 964. p. 146. sheds some 
interesting light on Young's role in the CoUege's history . 

523 Now US 60 

524 Morehead News, I Jull 997, p A-9 See this anide for a brief ovclView of Hargis' Confederate service and importance 
to Morehead State University The Morehead Advance Extra. Commercial Club Edition. July 1898. p 21 . indicates an 
1898 purchase added fift y-three acres to the campus The school's 190 1·1 902 catalog listed a local advisory board chaired 
by Solomon Bradley's son Hiram and a membership that included J M Carey. W A Young, and T B Tippen 
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DELANEY SQUIRE BOLLING/BOWLING FAMILY 

DELANEY SQUIRE BOLLINGIBOWLlNG- December 25, 1824, Russell Coun ty, Virginia- died 
? Son of Je remiah Bolling and Sarah "Sally" Ward. Married Rebecca Matilda Brooks on 
15Feb 1843, Letcher County, KcntuckJ'. Rebecca born ea 1824, North Carolina. Daughter of Pate nee 
Brooks. Rebecca and Delany probably died in Texas. 

CHILDREN: 

REBECCA - March 24, 1845- April 26, 1887. Married John Henderson Mullins ca 1864/65 . John
March 12, I 838-0ctober 23, 1906. Buried in old cemetery off Cranston Road. 

DIANA- bom ca 1848- died before 1870. Bom Russell County, Virginia. 

ANNA VIOLA- Married Porter Maycumber. A stone in Lee Cemetery records the dates July 29. 
1853- June 27, 19 12 fo r Anna Viola Bamdollar. Unless thi s is a second marriage for both Anna V. 
and Will iam Theo. Barndollar, this stone may nOl mark the grave of Delany's daughter. The 
Bamdollars came to Rowan County around 190011910. 

AL VIN M.- born ca 1857, Wise County, Virginia. Married fi rst, Anna Tussy on 13Dec1877: 
divorced 16Nov 1892. Married second, Manerva Arno ld on 9Nov 1896. 

LOUISA - bom ca1860, Wise County, Virginia- August 2 1, 1860. 

JEFFERSON DA VIS- bom ca 1864, Ke ntucky- probably died in Texas. Married first , Nora Hanel' 
II Feb1885, Rowan County, Kentucky They were divorced May 14, 1892. He then married Queen 
V. Haney, sister to Nora. After JetT moved to Texas he changed hi s name to Delaney 1. 

Note: First three child ren were born in Russe ll County, Virgi nia. Accord ing to letters written in the 
1930's. Delany shot and killed a preacher, Bill Adams, at Flat Gap on the Pound, Virginia. 
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The old Christian Church was 
Morehead's firs~ constructed 
during the height nflhe Feud. 

• 
j 

Jeff Bowling aDd bis Ii .. t 
wife, Nora Haney. Bowling 

was a staunch Tolliver ally 
uotil being jailed for his wife's 

stepfather's murder. 
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JAMES M. BRAIN FAMILY 

JAMES M. BRAIN- December 5. 1809·July 18, 1886. Married Nancy Green on6Dec1832. Nancy· 
April 11 . 18 14-December 21, 1894. Both are buried in the Carey Cemetery on Kentucky 801 near 
Cave Run Lake. 

CHILDREN: 

PAMELlA A.- November 26. 1833, Bath County- February 19, 19 13. Married James Carey on 
3Mar1 859. James· November 23,1825- March 4, 1906. Both are buried in the Lee Cemetery in 
Morehead. 

MAR Y D.- December 10, 1835. Bath County- death date unknown. 

ELIZABETH F.- December 16, 1837, Bath County- death date unknown. Married John Scon. No 
other infonnation. 

JOHN W.- October 9, 1840, Bath County-July 27, 1876. Married Mary P. Calvert- October 15, 
1852-Augusl 23, 192 I. daughter of James Calve rt and Jenetta Razor. Mary lived for a whi le with 
John 's parents after his death. She later married Heot)' Myers. Both John and Mary are buried in 
the Si loam Cemetery in western Rowan County. 

HlRAM G.- September 6, 1843, Bath County· September II , 1904. 

LOUISA c.-April 1. 1846, Bath County· November 23. 1897. Married J.W. Tabor- June 26, 1841-
August 22, 19 14. Both are buried in the Carey Cemetery. 

ANDREW M.- November 28, 1848, Bath County-death date unknown. Married Frankie Lewis on 
2Apr1879. 

WILLIAM f .- September 8, 185 1, Bath County- death date unknown. Married Al ice Carey on 
29Aug1873. 

JAMES M.- March 10, 1854, Bath County- death date unknown. Married Sue Martin on 
23Aug1887 at Benjamin Martin's. L.R. Laine offi ciat ing. James and Sue moved to Kansas. 

FRANK- December 28, 1855, Bath County. No other information. 

(InformalionJrom Carey Family Bible. marriage and cemetery records.) 
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Howard M. Logan and Elizabeth Trumbo Logan are tbe couple seated on the 
front row oftbis photo. Others on the front include, L to R Queen Logan Clark, 
Minnie Hughes and M .n. Tru_mbo. The back row, L to R, 8fC Mrs. Lester Hogge, 

Mrs. Margaret Cooper, John L. Cooper, Dec Clark Sims and Blanche Martin. 

James Brain married Sue Martin several months after the Feud. Shown with 
them are their children, tentatively identified as Lester, Juanita, Frank and Lillian. 

The Brain family settled in Kansas. 
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JAMES CAREY FAMILY 

JAMES CAREY- November 23, 1825, Fleming County- March 4, 1906. Married first, Eliza Jane 
Cassity, 9May l850, Fleming County. D.S. Barksdale officiating. Married second, Pamelia A. 
Brain, 3Mar1859. Pamelia- November 26, 1833, Bath Coumy- February 13, 19 13. Both James and 
Pamelia are buried in the Lee Cemetery. 

CHlLDREN- FIRST FMdlL y . 

STfLLBORN FEMALE- March 19, 1853, Fleming County. 

JOHN W. N.- March 6, 1854, Fleming County. 

MARY M. A.(ALlCE?)- July 26, 1856, Fleming County. 
No other information on first family. 

CHILDRE'I-SECOND FAMIl Y 

JAMES MADISON- December 23, 1859- November 29, 1921 . Married Mary E. Medlin Dingus on 
6Julyl884, daughlerof John L. Medlin and Mary __ . Mary Medlin Dingus Carey- May 31, 1863-
February 7, 1948. James and his wife are buried in the Lee Cemel'ery. 

NANNIE M.- March 6, 1861- January 9, 1929. Married John Rector Powers on 6June1883. James 
E. Clark officiating. John- August II , 1854, Fleming County- January 29, 1895. Nannie is buried 
in the Lee Cemetery. John may be also, but no marker exists to confirm it. 

SARAH- October 4, 1865- death date unknown. Married W.J. Rice on I March 1885. W.J.- July 3, 
1864- death date unknown. They may have moved to Missouri . 

GEORGE M.- March 26, 1867- May 5, 1896. Buried in Lee Cemetery. 

ULYSSES GRANT- March 30, 1869-1947. Married first, Dale Clark on 100ctl888, F.e. Bunon 
officiating. Married second. Cora Wilson on 4Jun 1895, Ralph Julian officiating. Married third. 
Elizabeth «Lizzie" Sm ith on 22Dec1906. Ulysses is buried in the Lee Cemetery. 

(Illformattonfrom l=Cundy Bible in pos~'ession o/HarlGn Powers (SOil o/Namue Gnd./olm I?) al one 
IlIne.) 
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Thomas Byron Tippett moved to 
Morehead in 1882. There be made 
his living in lumber aod staves. A 

witness to John Martin's shooting of 
Floyd Tolliver, Tippett managed to 
steer a neutral coune during the 

conflict and later went into politics. 

Union veteran, county judge, county court clerk, James Carey is shown seated here with his wife 
Pamelia Brain Carey. Standing, left to right, are James Madison (MaU) Carey, Sally 

Carey Rice, Nannie Moreland Carey Powers, and Ulysses Grant Carey. 
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AppPerry 
was one of tbe leaders of the posse in tbe final 

confrontation with 
C raig Tolliver. 

James Carey aDd his wife 

Pamelia Brain Carey 
are shown here with their 
grandson, Harlin Powers. 
T he Ca reys ran the Gau lt 
Douse, a botel right across 
the street from tbe county 

courthouse. 

Dawson Mancltesler Dillon 
served as deputy sheriff 
under Cook Humphrey. 
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J .U'lES LOGAN FAMILY 

JAMES LOGAN was captured by Indians on the Pennsylvania frontier during his youth. After 
regaining his freedom he senled in Lewis County, Kentud.-y. His first wife was Caroline Elizabeth 
Hughes; his second. Mary Sabina Pendland. He is buried in the Ball Point Cemetery on Laurel Fork 
in Lewis County. 

CHILDREN- FIRST FAMlL Y: 

WILLIAM S.- October 13. 179 1- January 10. 1873. Married Elizabeth R. Powers 24Aug1815. in 
Fleming County. Elizabetll- May 7. 1798- July 19. 1869. Both buried in the Logan Family Ceme,e,)' 
on the banks of the Nonh Fork of Triplen across from the mouth of Logan Branch, land that was 
pan of Fleming County at the lime of their marriage. 

SARA· ca. 1792- death date unknown. Married Gabrial Lewis on I NovIS09. Flem ing County. 

JOHN M.- 1793- death date unknown. Ma.rried Eleanor Parker on 27Decl82 1, Lewis County. 
William J Simpson, officiating. 

JULIA HANNAH- 1794- dea,h da'e unknown. Manried Abraham Enix on 23Aug181O. Fleming 
County. Chas. Harper, officiating. 

TOBIAS- 1796-1 870. Married Mary Ann Tabor- 1794-1871. Bo,h are buried in 'he Logan 
Cemetery on Reaves Branch in Caner County. 

L VOIA- 1799- death date unknown. Married Hiram Day in 1822, Lewis County. 

ELiZABETH- 1804- death da'e unknown. Married Francis Marion Oyer on 24May 1821 . Floyd 
County. 

EDWARD- ovember 5. 1806-Aueust 18, 1885. Married Minerva Thomas on 8Jan1827, LewIs 
County. Minerva- May 28. 1810- June 28. 1894. 

MARY- binh and death date unknown. Married first. William J. Simpson on 290C1 1S17, Lewis 
County Married second, William Taylor. 

CHlLDRE~- SECOND FAl\nLY 

SUSAN-1809-March 26. 1876. Married George Pend land. License da'ed 2Mar 1827. Lewis County. 

ABRAHAM-181 3- 1898. Married first, Julian Choat. 170cI1832, Lewis County. John Johnson 
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officiating. Married second, Manha J. Brammer Densmore on 7June 1861, Caner County. Married 
third. Annie BOSlOn. 

MOSES- 1817-January 24, I 870/February 2, 1870. Married Ester Gorman on 22May1834. Lewis 
County. 

711e fanlllies of Wilham Gnd ToblGs were more closely connected wIth the Rowan COl/illy War. 
Thell'record<;follvw. One shollld hear 111 mmd. however, that the Underwood War involved several 
olher of James ' descendoJIIs, among whom were George lVas!lIl1gton Stamper via daughler 
EIt:ubeth, Ale:, PendlandvlG daughter Susan. Moses ' son 0 'Bomon andJuita 's grandson J. B. Em.\ 
figured In fhe Hughes murder. 

WILLIAM LOGAN FAMILY 

WILLIAM LOGAN-October 13, 1791-J.nuary 10, 1873, son of James Logan and Caroline Elizabeth 
Hughes. Married Elizabeth R. Powers, daughter of Jacob Powers and Ann Shelton, on 24Aug 181 5. 
Flell1l1lg Coun ty. Elizabeth-May 7, I 798-J uly 19, 1869. Both Will iam and Elizabeth are buried in 
the Logan Family Cemete ry on the North Fork of Triplett in Rowan County. 

CHILDREN 

EDWARD HUSTON LOGAN-J uly 9, 1817, Fleming Coun ty-killed Oct. 26, 1863 by "Sid Cook" 
Algeron Sidney Lee. Edward was the first Clerk of Rowan County. Married Fairlena Wells on 
19Jun 1845. Fleming County. Peter Cassity officiating. Fai rlena born 1823· death date unknown. 

HENR Y SIMPSON-March 3, 181 8, Fleming County- still living 1900 census; marker has no death 
date. Married fi rst, Lucinda F. Grey on 14Marl843, Fleming County, Married second, Emily 
-;-____ ' Lucinda· February 3, 1825. Fleming County.January 2 1, 1882. Henry was a medical 
doctor. 

TOBIAS SIMPSON-July 12, 18 19, Fleming County-July 24, 1898. Married Eliza Jane Christ), on 
13Apr 1843. Fleming County. Eliza-April 16. 1820, Fleming County-December 25, 1894. Both died 
in Browning, Missouri , 

L YOIA ANN-July 13, 1821 . Flemi ng County-OclOber 26, 1888. Married firs t. Matthew Lee on 
27Dec 1837, Fleming County; second, Charles B. Purdinon II Feb 1857. Manhew -August28, 1817-
September 29, 185 1. Charles July 22, 1796- death date unknown 

ELI ZA JANE·February 12, 1824, Fleming County-April 28, 1900, Warrensburg, Missouri . Married 
Ambrose Barnett Christy on 9Mar1847. Fleming County. Ambrose .April 14, 1825.May 22, 1877 

LUCY ANN- December 28, 1826, Flellll ng County-March 30, 1885. Peabody. Kansas. Married 
William H. Norris on 20Feb 1845, Fleming County. William-April 4. 1822-March 12, 1909. 
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ELiZABETH- September 22, 1828, Fleming County-October 15, 1910. Married Hiram Lee on 
70ct 1849, Fleming County. Hiram-December 4, 1824-March7, 1895. 

SARAH AMANDA-1830, Fleming County....<feath date unknown. 

MAR Y D.-1832, Fleming County-death date unknown. 

WILLIAM H. NEVILLE-I 834, Fleming County-death date unknown. Married Eliza Jane Johnson 
on 50ct1 856, Fleming County. Eliza-April 5, 1835-1876. 

FRANCES LUCRETIA-I 836, Fleming County-August 4, 1903, Linn County, Missouri/Kansas. 
Married Zachariah Phelps Johnson on 23Ju11853, Fleming County. Zachariah I 842-February 14. 
1896. 

HOWARD MONROE- December 2, 1839, Fleming County-February 12, 1924. Married Elizabeth 
A. Trumbo on IMay 1862. Elizabeth November 20, I 845-March 8, 1915. Both are buried in the Lee 
Cemetery at Morehead, KenlUcJ..-y. 

Dr. Henry Logan and Ius youngest brolher Howard both los/sons m Ihe Feud William H. Newlle 
moved 10 tvhssouri. Se\'eral a/his children turned outlaw. 711e mas/f amous was Harvey Logan, 
beuer known 10 Justory as KId Curry. He rode wuh the WIld Bunch. 

DR, HENRY SIMPSON LOGAN FAM ILY 

HENR Y SIMPSON LOGAN-March 2, 18 18-died after 1900 census. Monument in Logan Cemetery 
with no death date. Son of William Logan and Elizabeth R. "Betsy" Powers. Married Lucinda 
Grey. 14Mar1843. Lucinda-February 3, I 825-January 21 , 1882. Buried Logan Cemetery on Nonh 
Fork orTriplet!. 

CHI LDREN 

MAR Y FI ELDING ANN- August 25, I 844-June 2, 1915. Married first , Samuel McRoberts(?). and 
second, John Adams Wilson. 

ELIZA JANE ··L1ZZIE···ca 1846- death date unknown Married Robert Dryden. 

FRA CES A.-COl I 848-death date unknown. Married Henry Cooper. 

AMANDA SUSAN-February 25, I 850-July 27, 1853. Buried in Logan Cemetery. 

LEANDER MONROE-January I, 1852- August 18. 1853. Buried in Logan Cemetery. 
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WILLIAM-born and died AprilS, 1855. 

Still born male- born and died October 6, 1857. 

LUCINDA ADELINE "ADDY"-caI861-death date unknown. Married James McRoberts, 
13Nov 1884. 

WILLIAM H. WADSWORTH-November 7, 1862-rnurdered June 7, 1887. Buried in Logan 
Cemetery. 

LENORA E. "NORA"-ca I 866-death date unknown. Married Nelson Evans(?). 

JOHN B. HUSTON-March 10, 1869- murdered June 7, 1887. Buried in Logan Cemetery. 

HOWARD MONROE LOGAN FAMILY 

HOWARD MONROE LOGAN-December 2, 1839-February 12, 1924. Son on Wi lliam Logan and 
Elizabeth R. "Betsy" Powers. Married Elizabeth A. Trumbo on IMay1862. Elizabeth-November 
20, 1845-March 8, 19 I 5. Howard, his wife and all their children are buried in the Lee Cemetery in 
Morehead. 

CHILDREN: 

LAURA A.-June 12, I 863-March 3, 1891. Married firs t, H.M. Pigman, 9Sept 1888. Married second. 
Lindsey Stewart, 18Nov 1890. Both marriages in Morehead. 

IDA F.-January 3, I 865-0ctober 15, 1885. 

WILLIAM O.-February 17, I 867-July 24, 1886. 

HENR Y BARKLEY -died November I, 188 I. Age 2 years, 2 months. 

TOBIAS LOGAN FAMILY 

TOBIAS LOGAN- 1796-1870, son of James Logan and Caroline Eli zabeth Hughes. Married Mal)' 
Ann Tabor- 1794-1871 . Both are buried in the Logan Cemetery on Reaves Branch in Caner County. 
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CHILDREN: 

JAMES FLEMING- September 20, IS22, Fleming County- November IS, IS69, Greenup County. 
Buried with parents in Logan Cemetery. Manied Nancy McGlone on 2SMay1S57, Caner County. 

WILLIAM WASHINGTON-IS23, Fleming County- death date unknown. Manied El izabeth 
Goodan on 280 ec 1844, Fleming County. E. Bradley, minister. 

DIANA- IS25, Fleming County- death date unknown. Manied Landy Markwell on SOct IS40. Peter 
Cassity officiating. 

ROBERT RlLEY- born Fleming County. Birth and death dates unknown. Married Mary A. 
Mayfield. 

ELiZABETH-IS27, Fleming County- death date unknown. Married Benjamin Harget on 5AprlS46, 
Fleming County. J,G. Williams officiating. 

FRANCIS MARJON- 183 1, Fleming County- death date unknown. Married Caroline Plummer on 
6Apr1S54, Carter County. Carol ine -April 6, IS36-August 16, ISS4. 

MOSES GRANT- September 5, 1833, Fleming County-A ugust 18, 1899. Married Melinda E. 
Lansdown. License issued 24Jan 1857, Carter County. 

MADISON C./J.-IS36, Fleming County- death date unknown. Married Charlotte Logan-1840, 
Lewis County-death date unknown. 

WILLIAM HENRY- IS41 , Carter County- death date unknown. Married Melinda Jane Pendland 
on 28Marl 863, Carter County. Melinda born J 835, Fleming County- death date unknown. 

n ,ls leaves mlfch 10 be desired as to informatioll onthis/ami/y . We would appreciate any help 
readers migl1l he able to lend 
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BENJAM IN MA RTIN FAMILY 

BEN MARTIN-July 13, I823-April I 1, 1888, Holton, Kansas. Son of David Martin and Fannie 
Rose. Married Malvina HaginsIHigins on 18Jan 1844. Malvina-January 26, I 826-January 23, 1898. 
Holton, Kansas. 

CHILDREN' 

JOHN P.-September 8, 1846, Letcher County-December I I, 1884, Morehead. Married Luc\' 
Trumbo cal 870. Both are buried in the Lee Cemetery, Morehead. 

ELIZABETH-March I, 1847, Letcher County-November 4, 1868. Never married. Buried on .he 
Birchfield Farm, US 60 East, Morehead. 

WILLIAM-November I, 1848, Letcher County-1930, age 81 , Fallensbee, Wesl Vi rginia. 

DA VID-January 28, 1850, Letcher County-April 26, 193 1, Grayson, Kentucky. Married Mary 
F ranees SCOlt. 

LOURANE ' LOU' -January 14, 1855- 1886, age 3 1, Colye r, Kansas. Married William Morris. 

FANNIE-1857-1 915. Buried at Salt Lick, Kentucky. Married John Dickerson on IOAprI878, Rowan 
County. 

SUSAN 'SUE'- March 15, 186 1- death date unk"TIown. Married James M. Brain on August 23. I J 887, Rowan County. They moved to Kansas. 

• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

HARRlETT- August 12, 1862-1940, Huntington, West Virginia. Married Richmond Tussey on 
20Dec 1880, Rowan County. 

ANNA LAURA ' ANNrE ' -January 3, I 864-December29, 1945, Holton. Kansas (?). Married Eugene 
Gantz. 

DELLIE-March 22, 1866-1939, Holton, Kansas. Married Bige Newman. 

ERNEST ALEXA DER- September 4, I 868-death date unknown. Married Mary Sandusky. 

[RENE -November 27, 1871-March 2 1, 1956, Kansas. Married John Boise. 

ANDREW- drowned a. age 3. 

2 un-named infants- no dates. 
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John Martin aDd bis wife, Lucy Trumbo Martin. 
Dis luck raD out at Farmers Station . 

John Martin's paren~ 
Ben and Malvina 
Hagans Alartin, 

resettled in Holton, Kansas 
after John's murder. 
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HUGH TOLLIVER FAMILY 

HUGH TOLLIVER- Mar. 14, 1815, Nonh Carolina- Nov. 14, 1866 in Morgan County, slo William 
Tolliver and Betsy Long. Hugh is buried in the old Salem Cemetery at Buskirk, Morgan County. 
Married 30Junl 841 in NC to Eleanor Spurling/Sperling 

CHILDREN: 

WILLIAM- April 8, 1842, Nonh Carolina-Sept.5, 1917 Oklahoma. Married first Lydia Robinson. 
21Oct1863, Morgan County. After her death he then married Hilda B. Auston, 14Jan1886, Morgan 
County. She was raised by Phelps family. 

WESLEY BOYDEN- July 12, 1843 , North Carolina- April 23, 1885, buried in the Salem Cemetery. 
Married Elizabeth Greer, 7Sep 1875, Morgan Coun ty. 

REIDIREED- March 12, 1845, North Carolina - August 14, 1864, buried in the old Salem Cemetery. 
Never married. 

NANCY CAROLINE- Jan. 10, 1847, North Carolina- died 1930, Fleming County (?) Married 
Andrew J Amyx in Morgan County. 

ELIZABETH EMALINE- March 25, 1849- no other information. 

BURTON CRAIG- April I, 185 1, North Carolina- June 22, 1887, buried in the Tolliver Cemetery, 
Ellion County. Married Amanda Buxton in Ohio. 

DANIEL BOONE- Apri l 24, 1853, North Carolina- 19 10, buried in the Lee Cemetery, Morehead. 
Kentucky. Married Victory Robinson, 15Dec1870, Morgan County. 

FLOYD- Feb. 8, 1855, North Carolina- December 3, 1884, buried in the Robinson Cemetery, Upper 
Pleasant Run, Morgan County. Married Mary Robinson, 23Marl876, Morgan County. 

FRANCIS MARlON- April 17, 1857, North Carolina- July 5, 1936, buried in the Lee Cemetery. 
Morehead, Kentucky. Married first, Ernaline C. Lewis, 19Aprl877, Morgan County. Second 
marriage to Eliza A. Lane, IOMarl883, Rowan County. Married a third time to Anna J. Adams. 

SARAH E.- died Feb. 12, 1861 , age I year. 
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Burton Craig Tolliver 
Craig Tolliver's career as a merchant and politician came to an abrupt and leaden end 

on a bloody June morning in Morehead Both be and Finley's death dates are incorrect on the 
family monument. 
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Francis Marion Tolliver William Tolliver 
These two brothers of C raig Tolliver both pursued careers as merchants, F.M. in 

Morehead, William in Morgan County. 

Squire Hogge, Rowan 's sheriff du_ring the last days of the Feud, raised a prominent 
family witb bis wife, Marian Arnold. 
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JAMES TOLLIVER FAMILY 

JAMES TOLLIVER-ca 1795, Ashe County, NC-ca 1861 , Alleghany County, NC, son of John Toll iver 
and Tabitha Howell. Manied Mary " Polly" Baldwin, 18Feb182 1, Lawrence County, IN 

CHILDREN: 

LlGHTWELL B.-April 15, I 827-November 14, 1883. Manied Nancy Privin, 1846, VA 

TABITHA-caI83 I, Ashe County, NC-February 23, 1916. Buried in family cemetery, Johnson 
County. Never married. 

JACOB FINLEY-October 1830-1902. Buried Tolliver Family Cemetery, Wyan, Elliott County. 
Married Orlena Wyatt, IOApr1853. 

WlLEY G.-caI834, Ashe County, NC. Married Mary Richardson, 160ct1853. 

DRUR Y S.-ca 1841 , AsheCounty, NC. Manied Mahala Sayler, 14Jun1866, Lawrence County, KY. 

EV ALINE-ca 1843, Ashe County, NC-AuguSl31, 1886. Buried Richardson Cemetery, Ashe County. 
Married Mathew Johnson. 

JUSTINE-ca 1844, Ashe County, NC. Manied John Caldwell. 

EMIL Y 1.-ca 1846, Ashe County, NC- before 1869. Manied Caldwell. 

NOAH B.-October 13, 1848, Ashe County, NC-March 12, 1923. Buried Greenlawn Cemetery, 
Doanvi lle,OH. Married Mary Elizabeth Chandlcr. 
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JACOB FINLEY TOLLIVER FAM ILY 

JACOB FINLEY TOLLIVER-October 1830-1902. Buried in the Tolliver Cemetery, Wyatt, Elliott 
County. Son of James Tolliver and Mary "Polly" Baldwin. Married Orlena Wyatt IOAprl853. 
Orlena-July 2,1836, Piney Creek, NC-January 30, 1925. Buried in Lee Cemetery in Morehead. 
Daughter of Zebidee Wyatt and Mary Jones. 

CHILDREN, 

MARY ANGELINE-December 22, 1854, Ashe County, NC-August 8, 1934. Married Charles 
Proctor-February 18, 1846, Carter County(?)-OetoberI5, 1935. Both are buried in the Caudill 
Cemetery in Morehead. During the Civil War. at age 15, Charles shot Major John Shawhan from 
his horse, a severe loss for the Rebels. 

JOI1N REID "BUD"-June 28, 1857, Ashe County, NC-June 22, 1887. Buried in the Tolliver 
Cemetery at Wyatt. Married Mary E. Layne, daughter of Thomas Layne and Angeline = ".-_ 
Mary and Bud had two children: Cli nton "Clint"-MarchI4, 1881-April 8, 1960, and William, 
murdered July 29, 1899. 

LEE ANDREW (LEANDER)-FebruaJ)' 15, 1860, Alleghany County, NC- murdered January 22, 
1902 by "Tug" Howard. Married Margaret McKenzie, cal885, Elliott County. Murrie Whitt 
ofliciati ng. Margaret-June 22, I 866-August 24, 1936. Both are buried in the Tolliver Cemetery at 
Wyatt. 

JACOB FINLEY, JR. "JA Y"-caI862, Alleghany County, NC-June 22, 1887. Buried in the Toll iver 
Cemetery at Wyano 

WILLIAM W. (WILEY)-ca 1864- murdered by Wes Howard in 1892. Married Margaret Epperhart. 
She remarried, 161un1 894, Green 8. Wilson. 

MARTHA-April 5, 1866, Alleghany County, NC(?)-October 29, 1923. Married Thomas Goodan-
1853-192 1. 

JAMES CALVfN "CAL"-caI870, Floyd County, Kentuck),- shot by Sambo Howard in Elliott 
County, moved to Doanville, Ohio where he died from the effects of the wound. Married Margaret 
Gayhart. One child. 

CHARLES W. "KA TE"-March 26,1 873-killed by Alfred FraleY, July 29,1921_ Married Ethel Price, 
J 7)uI 1900, Rowan Coumy. John Kel ly officating. Ethel was the daughter of Hiram Price and 
Zerilda Gray. Both Kate and Ethel are buried in the Lee Cemetery at Morehead. 

N()If.': Wiley f: Tullil-er-caI857 ... Jalllwry 10, 1887. married Mary EIi::aheth Hammolls, IAllg l882. She later mam ed 
Alldr('w J. Landreth l.ambert. Wlft!Y was 'he SOli of UgJmrell B. Tollil 't!r, Jacoh Fillley Tolln-er 's hrother. 
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JEREMIAH WILSO FAiVULY 

DR. JEREMJAH "JERRY" WlLSON-June 30, 1853, Morgan County(7)-ApriI24, 1917. Son of 
Isiah Wilson and Samh Wilson. Married Annie Eliza Ha lley, II Dec 1870. Annie- February 12, 1849. 
Montgomery County(1)-September 10, 1900. Daughter of Uriah Halley and Sarah Davis. Dr. Wilson 
buried in Pine Hill Cemetery, Morehead. Annie Wilson buried in Town Cemetery, Morehead. 

CHILDREN: 

EVERETT-October 25, 1871-Apri l 5, 1892. Buried in Town Cemetery. Died of self-inflicted 
gunshot. 

VIOLA-1873-September II , 1878. 

CORA- 1875- Married first , Ulysess Grant Carey, 4June 1895. Married second and third, 
Alex T. Stewart, 24September 1902 and 22J une 1904. Cora Wilson Stewart had one child, William 
Halley Stewart-July 18, 1907-June 7, 1908, who is buried in the Lee Cemete ry. 

BURWELL CUFFORD-1876-February 22, 1946. Married Lula Nelson. 

BUN YON SPRA TT-1878- (7). Married first , Harriet Caywood-May 8, I 875-June I, 1906. Buried 
in Lee Cemetery. Married second, Mary Coffey. 

HOMER LEE-February 14, I 880-August 22, 1940. Married Lena Blaine Carey, 20Nov 1906. Lena 
May 5, 1885-1 961 . Both are buried in the Lee Cemetery. 

STELLA-April 22, 1882- (1) Married E. Boone McGlone, 23Dec 1905. 

PRESTON TAULBEE- April 22, I 882-May 27, 1887. Buried Town Cemetery. 

CLEVELAND-October 2, 1884- died in infancy. 

HENDRJCKS-October 2, 1884- December 22, 1896. Buried Town Cemetery. 

FLORA· no information. Married Jesse B. Peers. 

GLENMORE COMBS· no information. Married first. Pearl Powers. Married second, Mary Lou 
Buford. 
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ZAC HARIAH TAYLOR YO UNG FAMILY 

ZACHARIAH TA YLOR YOUNG-I 848, Nicholas County-February \3 , 1895, Mt. Sterling. Son of 
Whittington Young and Sally __ . Married ca 186311864 Amelia A. Obanion. Amelia-I 845, 
Fleming County-1914, daughter of A.J . and Eliza Obanion. Both Zachariah and Amelia are buried 
in the Machpelah Cemetery in Mt. Sterling. 

CHILDREN: 

ALUE W.-December 19, 1 865-February 18, 1935. Married first , Eliza Florence Johnson, 9Nov1885. 
Eliza- 1867- 1886. Married second, Mary Foley, I5Marl90 I. Mary-September 8, 1885-December 
24, 1953. All are buried in the Machpelah Cemetery in Mt. Sterling. 

WrLLIAM A.-November 14, 1868-November 19, 1919. Married first , Arka Clay. Divorced? 
Married second, Nell Miller-August 3 l ,1891-December 21 , 1972. William and Nell are buried in 
the Lee Cemetery in Morehead. Their monuments read: "Here Lies A Man" and "And Here Beside 
Him Rests His Gracious Lady" . 

ZACHARIAH TA YLOR, JR.-November 16, 1871 , Fleming County-192I , Los Angeles, CA. Married 
Elizabeth A. Gatewood, daughter of J.8. Gatewood. Mt. Sterling. Lizzie shot herself with a .38 
revolver. 

CLAUDE B.-1877- 1881. Buried in the Machpelah Cemetery. 

LIZZIE BELLE-I 882-1886. Buried in the Machpelah Cemetery. 

Informal Ion lsfrom census,jal1uly. marriage and cemetery records. All counties are in Kentucky 
unless JJoted 
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Zachariah Taylor Young 
County attorney during tbe beginning of the Feud, Taylor Young's congressional 

aspirations sank in Rowan's violent waters. De relocated his practice to Mount Sterling. 
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Allie W. Young 
A Democratic politician of the first 

water, Judge Young put tbe 
flotsam of Rowan's troubles 

behind him. His legal talents were 
sought out by national 

corporationsj his political abilities 
by gubernatorial candidates. 

Oldest Sons ofZ.T. & Amelia O'Bannon Young 

William A. Young 
Bill Young was a brilliant defense 

lawyer aod a noted judge. Dis 
career was brought to a premature 

and tragic end in an 
automobile accident 



• • BinhIDeath arne Parents County of BinhlDeath 

B150cl 1878 Alderson. Sarah Harvey Alderson; Abby Bragg Rowan 

• D24Augl880 Alderson, Sarah Harvey Alderson; Abby Bragg Rowan age Iylm! Id 
B IOMar l 854 Brain, James M. James M. Brain; Nancy Green Bath 
B2 10ctl 859 Bradley, Alexander Eli as Bradley; Luana Praler Floyd 
B26J ul 1856 Carey, Mary A.M. James Carey; Eliza J. Cassity Bath • B8Novl 861 J.C. (male) George Carey; Sarah Jennjngs Rowan 
D I9Marl853 srilJbom female James Carey; Eliza J. Cassity Fleming 
D9Aug1852 Clack, Mrs. Sarah Jacob Trumbo; Elizabeth F1eming • B22MarJ875 Cooper. Della Ephriam Cooper; Clarinda Purvis Rowan 
B27Feb l 86 1 Christian. W.T. J.B. Christian , Eliza Brammer Rowan 
B60Cll856 Day. Elj ledidiah Day, Synthi8 Fannin Rowan 

• BJ3Feb 1852 Day. Christine James Day. Margaret Epperhart Morgan 
822Feb 1852 Day, Daniel Jedidiah Day, Synthja Fannin Morgan 
B4May1852 Day, George W. Eli Day, Elizabeth Goodan Caner 

• B20Marl874 Dryden. female un-named Roben Dryden, Eliza J. Logao Fleming 
B15Mar l 893 Dillon., Lulie B. D.M. Dillon, Elizabeth Hefl in Rowan 
B2Aprl 878 Epperhan. William L. H.J. Epperhart, Martha J. Siamper Rowan 

• D24AuglS58 Epperhan. James G. David Epperhart,. Rutha NickeU Rowan ageSm, 3d 
B8Marl859 Epperhan. John H. D.O. Epperhan., Rutha ' ickell Rowan 
DIISepl1 857 Evans, Isaac John Evaos Rowan age 76y 

• B J801856 Evans. William R. R.M. Evans, Martha F. Pierce Rowan 
BI7Junl859 Evans. Elias & Eli John A. Evans, Elizabeth Myers Rowan 
BISJunl859 Evans. S.A. (female) W.W. Evans, Melissa Stapleton Rowan 
B5Decl859 Evans. John E. R.M. Evans, Martha F. Pierce Rowan • BI9Jul1 861 Evans, Jeff D. John Evans, Elizabeth Myers Rowan 
B9J80 1858 Fletcher. Sarah Jane Alexander Fletcher, Jane Day Morgan 
D2Dec lS59 Fletcher, Sarah Jane Alexander Fletcher, Jane Day Morgan age 2y • BI5Dec l853 Fletcher, Lucinda Alexander Fletcher, Jane Day Morgan 
020Jun1856 Fletcher. Lucinda J. Alexander Fletcher. Jane Day Morgan 
B4Marl856 Fletcher, David D. Alexander Fletcher. Jane Day Morgan • B6Sep l 856 Fouch. Millard William A. Fouch., Evaline Thomas Rowan 
B17Mayl86 1 J. (male) William Fouch., Evaline Thomas Rowan 
BI7Mad 859 Fouch. Saphrona Will iam A. Fouch, Evaline Thomas Rowan 

• B190Cll861 Goodan. Coralise T. A. Goodan, M.E. Logan Rowan 
B6MarlS75 Goodan. Viola Phill ip Gooden. Elizabeth Hamilton Rowan 
B5Dec l875 Goodan. Levi Samuel Goodan, Sarah Proctor Rowan 

• B9J801852 Goodan. John Mason Levi Goodan, Catherine Brammer Caner 
DI70Cll855 Gmy. Sarah B. Barnett Seamonds, Frances Fleming age 49y 
B27Jun1856 Humphrey, Wesley C. Rufus Hum phrey, Catherine Fruley Morgan 

• BS Nov lS76 Hogs. Louisa Squire Hogs. Marian Arnold Rowan 
BI IMarlS52 Hawkins, Hen!)' James A. Hawkins, Susan Logan Fleming 
B I8Sepl878 Hall. Wiley V. Benjamin F. Hall, Mary C. Tolliver Rowan 

• B19Dec l853 Johnson, Benjamin Z.P. Johnson. Frances L. Logan Fleming 
DI6Ocl1861 Keelon, un-named male Allen Keeton., Mary Jane Oxley Rowan 
B26Sep 1856 Keeton. Amanda E. Allen Keet'On, Mary J. Tabor Rowan 

I 
029Sep 1859 Kenda ll. C. (female) Jesse Kendall. Elizabeth Epperban Rowan age 9y 
B Febl852 Lee. Cassander A. Hiram Lee. Elizabeth Logan Fleming 
B50c! IS52 Lee. Joyce Abigail Mathias Lee. Margaret Hawkins Bath 

I 
B28AuglS53 Losan. Thompson William Logan. Elizabeth Goodan Fleming 
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• • B4Aprl855 
BZONovl855 
B29)an1856 
B16)an1857 

• B20Novl859 
B20Ocl1876 
B7Febl858 

• DI80cl1859 
D26Apr1859 
D6Oc11857 

• D20Novl855 
D8)uIl877 
DIIM.yI883 

• O27)u1l852 
B5Febl852 
B6M.r 1893 

• B280cl1853 
B29Augl861 
B26Aug1875 

• B19)u1l878 
B6Aprl876 
B12)un1875 
O28Marl861 • DI8Augl852 
D7Augl852 
D9Augl852 • DIOAugl852 
B22Aug1878 
B21M.y1859 

• BI2febl852 
B6Apr1853 
B10)uo1855 

• B6).0 1859 
B4D«1861 
BIAprl858 

• BI6May l856 
D Aprl852 
827Marl853 

I 
D2Sepl858 
D8Febl861 
DI 3Sep l858 

I 
D I8Sep l 858 
B Jul1853 
D Augl852 

I 
B9Scpl852 
BI4Novl875 
D Augl928 
B26Sepl874 

I BI 6Febl878 
D31D«1875 
D9Augl853 

I 
I 

Logan, William Henry Logan, Lucinda F. Gray Fleming 
Un-named male Tobias Logan, Eliza Jane Christy fleming 
Logan. Martha Ann E.H. Logan, Fairlena Wells Rowan 
Logan, un-named male Tobias Logan, Eliza Jane Christy Rowan 
Logan. Jesse (m) E. Logan. Eliza J. Pearce Fleming 
Logan, Miney F. (f) Obanion Logan, Mary McClerg Rowan 
Logan, Victory E.H. Logan, Fairlena Wells Rowan 
Logan, Delilah Tobias Logan, Eliza Christy Caner age 9y 
Logan, Samuel William Logan, Louisa Rowan age I y 
Logan, stillborn male Henry S. Logan. Lucinda F. Gray Rowan 
Logan, un-named male Tobias Logan, Eliza J. Christy Fleming age 6w 
Logan. Dr. E. none gaven Fleming 
Logan, Mrs. Eliza (Dr. E.) none given Fleming 
Logan. female E.E., E.A. Logan Fleming age Sm 
Logan, un-named female E.E., E.A Logan Fleming 
Logan, Thomas W. William Logan. Zetria Ham Rowan 
Markwell. America C. Landy Markwell. Diana Logan Fleming 
Madden. un-named male, female James Madden, Mary Trumbo Rowan- twins 
Martin, William B. John Martin. Lucy Trumbo Rowan 
Manin, Neva Delila John Martin. Lucy Trumbo Rowan 
Martin. James WilJjam Marrin, Elizabeth Blair Rowan 
McKenzie, James J. AJ. McKenzie, Louisa Alfrey Rowan 
McKenzie, un-named male A.J.McKenzie. Louisa Alfrey Rowan 
McKenzie, Harrison John Clark McKenzie Morgan age 39y 
McKenzie. William Harrison Harrison McKenzie, Garner Ramey Morgan age 9y 
McKenzie, Francis Lewis (m) Harrison McKenzie. Garner Ramey Morgan age 5y 
McKenzie. John M. Harrison McKenzie. Garner Ramey Morgan age 3y 
McKenzie, Osker AJ . McKenzie, Louisa Alfrey Rowan 
McKenzie, W. (male) A.J . McKenzie, Louisa Alfrey Rowan 
Norris, George M. W.H. Norris. Lucy Logan Fleming 
Norris, James H. W.H. Norris, Lucy Logan Fleming 
Norris, Harvey Saunders \V.H. Norris, Lucy Logan Fleming 
Norris, Manerva (Amanda?) W.H. Norris, Lucy Logan Rowan 
Norris, un-named male William H. Norris, Lucy Logan Rowan 
Norris, un-named male William H. Norri s, Lucy Logan Rowan 
Nickell, Mary C. Robert Nickell, Rachel Cogswell Rowan 
Nickell, John A. & H. Nickell Fleming 
Nickell. Elizabeth Robert NickeU. Rachel Cogswell Fleming 
NickeU. 1.R. (male) A & H. Nicke ll Rowan age 6ySm2d 
Nickell, un-named male W. & L. Nickell Rowan 
Nickell Eunice A& H. Nickell Rowan ageSySm IOd 
Nickell. Jewel Andrew Nickell & Henrietta OxJey Rowan agel4yllm 

ickeU, Greenup William Nickell. Lucinda Pierce F1eming 
ickelL Elizabeth A. & H. Nickell Fleming 

OxJey, Lucy Ann (illegetimate) Celia Ann OxJey Fleming 
OxJey. Kate Thomas Oxley, Cassender Nickel Rowan 
Oakley, Mary Ellen John D. Robinson, Elender P. Lewis Morgan 
Powers, Margaret H. Henry C. Powers, Margaret 1. Hawkins Rowan 
Powers, Annie Mary Geo. W. Powers. Hannah F. Cogswell Rowan 
Powers, Clearsa Geo. W. Powers. Hannah F. Cogswell Rowan 
Powers. Nancy John & Sarah Powers Fleming 
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• B 16Aprl856 Penland, Kinis Farro (femaJe) Geo. Penland, Susannah Logan Caner • B9Feb l86 1 Patterson, Ann A. J . B. Patterson, Sarah Powers Rowan 
BI3Sepl878 Panon, Margaret Littleton Pallon. Lucinda Tnunbo Rowan 
B2Aprl 856 Purvis, Francis J. (male) O.W. Purvis, Margaret Swim Rowan 

• DIIFebl858 Purvis, William Francis Purvis & Anna Rowan agc27y 
B280«1875 Purvis, William S. Isaac Purvis, Sarone Cooper Rowan 
B61anl878 Purvi 5, Frankl in Hiram Purvi s. Sarah R. Lee Rowan 

• BI8Nov l857 Purvis, America Tennessee Geo. Purvis. Margaret Swim Rowan 
B80ecl859 Purvis, Martha H. GeD. Purvis, Margaret Swim Rowan 
0 17Apr 1877 Purvis, Anna Cooper Rowan 

• B51ul 1893 Pigman, Hiram William Pigman. Darcus Comene Rowan 
B IOOct 1852 Ross. John W. George W. Ross, Nancy Powers Fleming 
B27Aprl857 Ross, Gillian (female) Joseph Ross. Lucy Tolliver Morgan 

• B21Marl 852 Ramey. Sarah L. Thomas Ramey. Malinda Murphy Morgan 
B20Apr l859 Ramey, James Thomas & Roben Franklin (twins) 

E.P. Ramey, Evaline Hughes Morgan 

• D20Sep l857 Ramey, Mahala Thomas Ramey Rowan age 2y 
BI 91ui l875 Ramey, Willis A. William Ramey, Mary A. McKenzie Rowan 
BI81unl859 Ramey, Andrew Jeremiah Ramey, EWlice Manley Rowan 

• B26Nov l852 Smedley, Aaron Samuel Smedley. Jr., DeWa Brown Morgan 
B211ul1856 Smedley. Sara L. Samuel Smedley, Jr., Delila Brown Rowan 
B8Augl858 Smedley, Samuel B. Samuel Smedley, Jr., Delila Brown Rowan 
B30ec l86 1 Smedley, J. B. (male) Samuel Smedley, Jr., Delila Browan Rowan • B2Dct l878 Toll iver, Nancy C. Floyd Tolliver. Mary E. Robinson Ellio" 
BI30ec l876 Tolliver, Robert C. Wesley B Tolliver, Elizabeth Greer Morgan 
B7Feb 1878 Tolliver, William T. Marion Tolliver. Ernaline C. Lewis Morgan 

• DI2Febl861 Tolliver, Sarah E. Hugh Tolliver, Ellen Sperlin Morgan age I y 
D50ct 1955 Toll iver, Leonard James Tolliver. Emma Riddle Dhio(stale) age 65y 
B4Apr l856 Trumbo. Isaac Thomas Trumbo, Celia Oxley Rowan 

• B230cl1858 Trumbo, W. A. (male) Thomas Trumbo. Celia Oxley Rowan 
B28Aprl858 Trumbo, Potricia (female) D.H. Trumbo. Nancy Manley Rowan 
DI5Sepl858 Trumbo, Molinda O.H. Trumbo, ancy Manley Rowan age 2y3ml5d 

• D24Sep l858 Trumbo, William O.H. Trumbo. Nancy Manley Rowan age 5y I m3d 
B4Aprl856 Trumbo, Isabell Thomas Trumbo. Celia Oxley Rowan 
D30MarJ856 Trumbo. John Andrew Trumbo. Bath 
B IScpl854 Trumbo, Nancy Adam Trumbo, Hannah Allen Bath 
B 18Jun 1854 Trumbo, John L. D.S. Trumbo. Calherine M. Bryan Bath 
B3Fcbl856 Trumbo, Alfred F. David Trumbo. Calherine M. Bryan Bath 
BI6Apr l858 Trumbo, Sally Ann David Trumbo. Calherine M. Bryan Bath 
o Occl854 Trumbo. J. Jacob Trumbo. Mary Bath 
D3IMay 1852 Trumbo. Clay Adam Trumbo. Hannah Al len Bath 
B24Fcb l874 Tussy, Alcie B. (female) Caleb B. Tussy, Manerva J. Bradley Rowan 
BI9Aug l876 Tussey, Jonathon C. C. B. Tussey. Manerva J. Bradley Rowan 
B I5May 1878 Tussey Caleb. Jr. C.B. Tussey, Manerva J. Bradley Rowan 
B 12Nov l856 Tussey, Jonathan Jonathan Tussey, Mary Bradley Hoyd 
0 13Febl859 Tussey, still born un-named Jonathan C. Tussey, Mary Bradley Floyd 
DI IMayl855 Tussey, Jonathan Jacob Tussey, Jane Floyd 
B6Mar l878 Wilson. Geoge H. John Wilson. Mary F. A. Logan Rowan 

• B30June 1852 Wilson. Jeremiah lsiah Wil son. Sarah Wilson Morgan 
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CoL Warren Aldersoll and his wife, 
Rachel Smith Alderson 

were reputed to be tbe most well to do 
couple in Morehead during tbe Feud years. 

aod bis wife, 
Celia Oxley Trumbo, 

were the parents of 
Lucy Trumbo Martin, 

John Trumbo and 
William Trumbo, aU of whom 

played a roll in the 
Rowan County 

"festivities." 
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Rowan County Deeds 

Although Rowan County was/armed in 1856, Ihe burning a/the courtl/ouse ill 1863 and the 
county COllrf clerk's office in 1 88~ resulted In the deslnlclion o/mosl early records. Many 

residents had ,helf deeds rerecorded after 'he fire- the reason the early deeds weren 'f in strict 
chronological order. 

February 27, 1866- J.M. Lewis. Grantor- James Underwood, Grantee. Lewis sold to Underwood, 
for 578.00, a tract ofland in Rowan County, Kentuc.", 00 the Little Perry Branch. Book I, page 
473 . 

December 10, 1869- Stephen Underwood, Grantor- F.e. Nickell , Grantee. ForSIOO.OO, a tract of 
land in Rowan County. Kentucky. on the Mendow Fork of Tygart Creek. Witness: Stephen 
Undenvood and Eady Underwood. Book I, page 533. Note: the tributaries of Tygarts Creek are 
foclay part a/Carler County . 

February I I, J 870- Delaney Bowling and Rebecca Matilda, his wife, Grantors- Mary F. Grigory, 
Grantee. A parcel of land lying and being in Rowan County on North Fork ofTriplen Creek. 

November 23, 1874- S.B. Johnson, Grantor- J.W. Nicke ll , Grantee. For S 195.00, a tract ofland in 
Rowan Coumy, Kentucky, on the waters of the North Fork of Triplett Creek. Witness: S.B. Johnson 
and Rebecca Jane Johnson. Book I, page 290. 

March 8, 1876- l .P. Johnson and HM. Logan, executors of William Logan, deceased, Grantors
M.F. Grigory, Grantee- North Fork ofTriplett Creek, all the balance of the landed estate of William 
Logan, except one-half acre reserved as burial place. 

August 17, 1878- Alexander Hall , Grantor- Ben Martin, Grantee. Ha ll sold to Martin a tract of land 
lying in Rowan County, Kentucky, on the waters of the North Fork of Triplett Creek. Witness: 
Alexander Ha ll and Clarinda Hall. Book I, page 361 . 

June 14. I 880- A.J. McKenzie, Sheriff, Grantor- W.H. Baldwin, Grantee. ForS90.28, a tract ofland 
lying and being in Rowan County, Kentucky Book I, page 117. This was probably a lax sale. 

June 18, 1883- Jno. Hargis, Grantor- G. A. Nickell , Grantee. For 5150.00, a tract of land in 
Morehead, Rowan County. Kentucky. Witness: Jno. Hargis and Sarah Hargis. Book B, page 393. 

October 3, 1883- H.M. Logan, Grantor- G.A. Nicke ll , Grantee. For 5275 .00 . a house and lot in 
Morehead, Rowan County, Kentucky, on the east side of Main Street. Witness: H.M. Logan and 
Elizabeth Logan. Book B, page 39 1. 

October 13, 1883- Geo. A. Nickel , Grantor- Z.T. Young, Grantee. For 5475.00, a lot in Morehead, 
Rowan County, Kentucky Witness: Geo. A. Nickell , Delia Nickell , Andrew Nickell , Henrietta 
Nicke ll. Book A, page 551. 
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Apri l 23, 1884- Thomas J. Oxley, Grantor- W.A. Nicke ll , Grantee. For $55 .00, a tJact of land in 
Morehead, Rowan County, Kentuc!-y Witness: Thos. 1. Oxley and Cassie Oxley. Book B, page 
143. 

February 23, 1885- James W. Nickell , Grantor- Richard Yazel , Grantee. For $1 00.00, a tJact ofland 
in Rowan County, Kentucky. Witness, J.W. Nickell and Sarah Nickell. Is ,his IheJames W Nickell 
who sold out and wen/to Texas? 

April 27, 1885- G.A. Nickell, Grantor- Z.T. Young, Grantee. For$1750.00, a tract ofland in Rowan 
County. Witness: Geo. A. Nickell and Delia Nickell. Book B, page 394. 

October 20, 1887- Annie E. Wilson and J. Wilson, her husband, Grantors- Mary D. Tolliver, Ellion 
County, Grantee. One storehouse and Jot in Fanners, Kentucky. 

May 31 , 1888- W. W. Tolliver, Grantor- Mary D. Tolliver (both of Ell ion County), Grantee. One 
town lot in Farmers, Kentud..'Y 

July 12, 1888- W.H. Johnson, Grantor- A. W. Logan, Grantee- A parcel of land on the head waters 
ofTriplen Creek. Book I. 

April 29, 1889- C.P. Martin and Victoria, his wife, H.S. Logan and H.M. Logan Grantors- William 
Cooper, Grantee. Victoria Martin's part of the estate ofE.H. and Fairlena Logan, both deceased. 

December 12, 1889- Mary D. Tolliver, Grantor- Alexander Tolliver (both of Elliott County), 
Grantee. One 10\'m lot in Farmers, Kentucky 

February 11 , 1890- Mary D. Tolliver, Grantor- Alexander Tolliver, Grantee. One store and lot in 
Farmers, Kentucky. 

October 16, 1890- Hugh Clark and Queen A. C lark, his wife, Grantors- John M. Logan, Grantee. 
All of the interest of Queen A. Clark set aside pan of the dower afMIs. Fairlena Logan, widow of 
E. H. Logan (both deceased) in the corporate limits, town of Morehead. 

May 25, 1891- Z. T. Young, Grantor- Stephen Bishop, Grantee. For $300.00, a tract of land in 
Rowan County, Kentucl. .. -y. Witness: Z.T. Young and Amelia A. Young. 

October I, 1892- Matilda Bowling and Sarah Waddle, Grantors- 1.8. Coldiron, Grantee. All of right 
title, interest as heirs at law of Caroline Short , deceased, parcel of land in town of Morehead.' 

January 2, 1894- Z.T. Young and A. W. Young, Grantors- A.S. Nickell , Grantee. For $1.00 in hand, 
a house and lot in Morehead, Kentucky, known as the CentraJ HOlel lot . Witness: Z. T. Young and 
Allie W. Young. Book 4, page 281. 
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'Queen City' 
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Queen City-
T he Town tbat Never 

Was. Like Oz or 
Wonderland, Queen 

City exerted a powerful 
hold upon tbe 

imaginations of those 
who believed. 

Unfortunately, only the 
map was real. Unwary 

investors in tbis 
woodland utopia soon 

found themselves richer 
in experience than in 

cash. 
( 111e Morehead News, 

February 27. 1998. page 
8-5. shows the entire 

plat, too large 10 

reproduce here, 
accompanied by an 

excellent arricle by Dr. 
Jack Ellis.) 



• • • • • • • • • Born in Rowan County ca 186 1, James William Day 
was the son of Jilson L. Day and Elizabeth Setter. He spent 
his childhood in Nicholas County (see 1880 census) and died 
in Ashland, Kentucky on May 6, 1942. James William has 
also been called Blind Bill , Blind Jim and Jilson Setters. An 
itinerant fiddler, he played hi s ballads and hiU- country ditties 
on street comers for people who wanted to I islen. 

Jean Thomas discovered him in the late 1920's and 
gave him the name Jil son Setters. Several years latter she 
took him and several others to England. where he played his 
ballads for the queen. He was the main character in ber book 
The Singing Fiddler of Los( Hope Hollow. 

Jilson played the fiddle and sang in the American Folk 
Song Festival for years and appeared several times in radio 
broadcasts, one of which was a coast to coast hooJ...--up. He 
wrote numerous ballads. His last was written in 1941 and 
dealt with the life of Sgt. Alvin C. York. 

In a news article in the Ashland paper, he told a 
reporter he was never actually blind, but his sight was failing 
in later years and he had surgery to correct it. 

JiJ son had a first cousin, Dave Day, who played the 
fiddle in Rowan County and passed away in 1903. Dave' s 
father, Jedediah, and brother, William, were also blind, 
according to census. ledediah and Jilson L. Day were 
brothers. 

Jilson Setters is credited by most with vvriting the 
song about the Rowan County Feud. 

James William Day 
aka 

Jilson Setters 
with young child, 

possibly granddaughter. 

Jean Thomas, 
"The Traipsin ' Woman", founded 
the American Folk Song Festival 

at Little Peny SchooL 
Jilson Setters was her protege. 
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THE FEUD SONG 

In her Ballad Makin' in the Moumains a/Kentucky, Jean Thomas states that the best known 
song about the Rowan County War was composed by James William Day. a witness to the 1884 
fight on the Counhouse lawn, present in Morehead also when Floyd Tolliver was killed four months 
later. The original handwritten manuscript was in Thomas' possession in 1939. Day sang the song 
on the Courthouse lawn in 1936, to a peaceful audience composed of members representing both 
sides of the conflict. He called it: 

ROWAN COUNTY TR OUBLES 

Come on young men and ladies, mothers and fathers too, 
I'll relate to you the history of the Rowan County crew. 
Concerning bloody Rowan and her many heinous deeds 
Now friends please give anention, remember how it reads. 

It was in the month of August, upon election day. 
John Manin he was wounded, they say by Johnny Day, 
Mart in would not believe it, he could not think it so; 
He thought it was Floyd Tolliver that struck the fatal blow. 

They shot and ki ll ed Sol Bradley, a sober innocent man, 
He left his wife and loving children to do the best they can. 
They wounded young Ad Sizemore; although his life was saved 
He seemed to shun the grog shops since he stood so near the grave. 

Martin did recover, some months had come and passed, 
In the town of Morehead both men did meet at last; 
Tolliver and a friend or two about the streets did walk, 
He seemed to be uneasy and \vith no one wished to talk. 

He walked to Judge Carey' s grocery and stepped up to the bar, 
And little did he thi nk, dear friends, that he met the fatal hour; 
The sting of death was near him. Martin rushed in at the door, 
A few words passed between them concerning a row before. 

The people soon were frightened began to rush out of the room, 
A ball from Martin ' s pistol laid Toll iver in the tomb. 
His friends soon gathered round him, his wife to weep and wail ~ 

Manin was arrested and soon confined to jail. 

He was put in the jail of Rowan there to remain a whi le, 
In the hands of law and justice to bravely stand hi s trial 
The people all talked of lynching him, at present though they fai led, 
The prisoner'S friends soon moved him into the Wincheste r jai l. 
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Some persons forged an order, their names I do not know, 
The plan was soon agreed on, for Martin they did go; 
Martin seemed discouraged, he seemed to be in dread. 
"They have sought a plan to kill me," to the jailer Martin said 

They put the handcuffs on him, his heart was in distress, 
They hurried to the station, stepped on the night express. 
Along the line she lumbered at her usual speed; 
They were only two in numbers to commit the dreadful deed. 

Martin was in the smoking car accompanied by his wife, 
They did not want her present when they look her husband's life; 
When they arrived at Fanners they had no time to lose, 
A band approached the engineer and bid him not to move. 

They stepped up to the prisoner with pistols in their hands, 
In death he soon was sinking, he died in iron bands. 
His wife soon heard the horrid sound; she was in another car, 
She cried, "Oh Lord! they 've killed him!" when she heard the pistol fire. 

The death of these two men has caused great trouble in our land, 
Caused men to leave their families and take the parting hand. 
Relations, still at war they may never, never cease, 
I would that I could only see my land once more at peace. 

They killed the deputy sheriff, Baumgartner was his name, 
They shot him from the bushes after taking deliberate aim; 
The death of him was dreadful, it may never be forgo~ 
His body pierced and tom with thirty-three buckshot. 

I compose this as a warning. Oh! beware, young man! 
Your pistols may cause trouble, on this you may depend; 
In the bonom of a whiskey glass the lurking devils dwell, 
It bums the breast of those who drink, it sends their souls to hell. 
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